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A FATAL 
TRAIN WRECK

Three Hangings
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, Sept. 15. — Lafayette 
Gruff wife murderer was hanged at 
Camden, N. J. John Devine at Bal
timore and Peter Herma at Haken- 
saclc.

HON. JAS. HAMILTON ROSS NOMINATED Successful Aeronaut
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, Sept. 19.—Stanley Spencer 
a British aeronaut is successfully 
flying over and around London today 
in an airship of his own invention 
which goes with or against the wind.

Lipton in Conference
Sm’i'i «n the Daily Nujrçet

Belfast, Sept. 19 —Sir Thos. Lip- 
ton is at Belfast to confer with offi
cers of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club 
through which the challenge Tor Am
erica’s cup will be forwarded.

HAWKINS :

DEFEATED :

I
- a '

Salisbury is III
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Lucerne, Sept. 18 —Lord Salisbury 
is ill at Lucerne., His condition is 
believed in London to be Very grave, 
although Lucem despatches mini
mize danger.

»

B. & 0. Passenger Train 
Ditched

Chosen Unanimously by Liberal Convention at Last Night’s Session. 
—Enthusiastic Delegates Cheered Every flention of the Governor’s 

Name — Platform Adopted Which Denounces concessions and - 
Provides for Many Reforms — Ross’ ElectioJi Assured.

By Jack Clifford at
Butte

»i

%i
Two Prions Were Killed Out

right and 44 Are Badly 
Wounded.

CONFERENCE 
OF INTERESTS

* ’> ■

BRANDON The Fight Was Fast and Lasted 

for Seven Rounds—A 
Hot Go.TRAGEDY* fz \

■f
Special to tbîTDaily Nugget.

Leesburg, Ohio, Sept. 19—A Bal
timore. and Ohio passenger train was 
thrown from the* track near this 
place yesterday, killing two people, 
injuring forty-four others and com
pletely wrecking the engine and sev
eral cars. Assistance was secured aS 

% soon as possible and every care given 
the injured bfr officials of the road.

England Approves
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, Kept. 19. — Secretary 
Hay’s note to the Signatories of the 
Berlin treaty of 1878, re the Je^s in
îteumailia is warmly welcomed in H„„,to the 1)eily Nupge,
British officii.l circles. British ap- New York, Sept. 19 —At a confer- 
proval of American initiative coa- enccRn New York of interests repre- 
lirms the idea that Great Britain [ sented in the Morgan shipping 
welcomes continued intervention of bine, the Journal of Commerce says 
the United Stated in European mat- that Clement A. Grisconr will Up 
ters as tending to strengthen the made President and chairman of the 
hands of the British goverfitnent.

Mrs. Pulitzer Murdered
Special to the Daily Nuirgct. i

Vyr.k, Sept. 18.—The body of 
Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer, wife of ' the 
proprietor of the New York World,

■ was found tocUy in' Morris canal,
Jersey City. She had apparently 
been murdered.

Tfce Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out flrst-cl.iiss job work cannot be ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

Special to the Daily ^uggtM.
Butte, Mont , Sept. 19—In a fast 

. K° which took place In this city last 4
Kash Act Of an An Cry Dal. Hawkins was completely

" knocked out by Jack Clifford.
> Farmer Both men were in excellent lighting

form and the light was lively from 
beginning to end.

Hawkins lasted seven rounds when 
the knock-out blow was delivered.

Represented in Morgan’s 
Combine
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A New Board of Directors Will 
Shortly be Announced to 

the Public.

V-
Killed a Young Man and Fatally 

Wounded His Young Woman 
Companion.

Wrestling Match
Tom Hector and Ole Marsh have 

signed articles for a cateh-as-cateh- 
can wrestling match best two falls 
.in three for a purse ol $1000 which 
has been deposited with Charles <
Kcelling. The affair will come off at 
the Standard on Wednesday, Septem
ber 24. Choke holds will be allowed, ‘ 
but st rangle holds and locking hands 'I - •
will be barred Flying falls have ^ 
been agreed upon and the referee will 
be chosen the day before the match.
The go promises to be one of the 
best wrestling bouts ever seen in the 
city. The contestants will be on the 
mat by 10:80.
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Si c* lal to the Daily Nugget.

Brandon, Man., Sept, 
young men named Boisseau and This- 
slen, while driving 
with a friend, Miss Therrien, stopped 
a short time while the men shot 
prairie chickens on the farm of 
Rowe.

si 19. — Two

Jt I >iKcom- / near Brandon
i ‘ZZ 1a •

mm*
/ z v.directorate, while the right Hon. W. 

J Kirrie will be vice-president and 
chairman of the British directorate. 
The American board will be substan
tially as follows : Griscom, P. A. E. 
Widener, Bernard N.

fj/ one
Rowe became angered at the 

trespass and emptied the contents of 
a shot gun into the party. Thisslen 
was shot dead and Miss Therrien is 
dying. Rowe committed suicide fr 
remorse.

//
///
7/. 1 1 It*/*'. R.AANew //mi .*Baker, Chas. 

Steele, Geo. W. Perkins, Thos. F. 
Ryan'and either Rogers or Archi
bald, of Standard Qil, perhaps both. 
No detailed list of British

omHupc.i
V !/ hi Agreement Signed

This agreement made this eighteen
th day of September, 1902, Between 
Nick Burlçy pf Dawson, Y.' T., boxer,

“ and Thomas • Hector of the same 
place, boxer ;

Witnesseth that it is hereby agreed 
between the parties hereto in manner 
following :

1. Said parties shall engage in a 
boxing contest at the hour of ten 
o'clock p.m.t on the 30th day of 
September, 1902, at Dawson, Y. T.;

2. The said contest shall be ac
cording to and governed by the Mar
quis of Queensbury rules, and shall 
bq limited to ten rounds to a de
cision.

3. Said contest shall be held 
der the auspices or management of 
the club or persons offering and. guar
anteeing the best financial induce
ments therefore.

4. All,clinches shall be broken in 
clean manner and no blow shall do 
struck in clinch or break away.

5. Regulation boxing gloves to 
weigh not more than five ounces each 
shall be worn.

6. The referee shall be selected at 
or before the hour of three o’clock p. 
m. on the day of contest.

7. The winner shall receive the 
sum of $500 stake money now In the 
hands of John C. Murray, who shall 
be final stake holder, and the entire 
gate receipts.

Witness our hands and seals this , 
the day and year first herein written.

NICK BURLEY.
TOM HECTOR.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the 
presence of

/// A Big Nugget.
A big nugget was found on McKay 

& McGilvery's claim on lower Bon
anza last Wednesday morning, 
weighed 10 pounds. On further in
quiry it was found that although the 
nugget was found on McKay & Mc- 
Gilvery’s claims, Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Night were the rightful 
was a boy and Sam is the proudest 
man on the creek.

Wim, «represen
tatives is obtainable, but will in
clude the interests of the North Ger
man ^Lloyds and the Hamberg-Am- 
erican line.
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Attacked by a Mob. 77/' '
J V, owners. ItV //A,:: The Ladue 8|>e< ml to the D»»

Pittsion, Sept. 19.—A mob attack- 
ed Homes’ colliery at Pittsion, Pa., 
this morning and drove non-unionists 
from their work.
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VÀ:: Quartz Mill Kossuth’s Birthday.

Special to the Dally Nugget.
Cracow, Sept. 19—Thé cent canary 

birth of Kussuth was celebrated 
throughout Hungary today.

Alive and Well.
Some months ago an item went the 

rounds of the press to the effect that 
Jimmy Carroll, one time light 
weight pugilist of the world and a 
resident of Dawson during the win
ter of '98 and a portion of the fol
lowing summer, had lied at Nome 
Nick Burley on the last mall receiv
ed a letter from Carroll dated at 
San Francisco in which he says that 
instead of having cashed in 
reported he is still in the land of the 
living and managing to get 
outside of three squares every day.
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At Auditorium—The Plunger. t

IS NOW 
IN OPERATION. +

3F].. JUDGMENT IS RENDERED
In many cases on general appear
ances. Many a man who hasn't a 
cent but wears good clothes escapes 
the vagrancy law. The natural con
clusion is that it is general appear
ances that you are judged by. If you 
use only the best and up-to-date 
stationery you will always make an 
impression. Hulburt’s Old Parch
ment Bond, Highland Linen, Flax- 
man’s Initial Stationery, Souvenir 
Postal Cards, etc., are acknowledged 
by all to be the very latest and best.

Cribhg, the Druggist, has a full 
line at virtually outside prices. See 
him

J JT,
• •

(F un-Hjj• •
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ft• • We have made a large + 
\ \ number of tests and are
* ; ready t o make others.

* \ We have the best plant
• • money will buy and guar- •• 

antee all our work in this ?
| i mill and also in the

!m i ,ix m. at I
:: MM *

r
W* y-;
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as was•.

ih- /•. >• on theyj
Assay Office ..

CRIBBS, The Druggist
King St., next to Post Office. Coming Cp$vboy Race

Dead wood, S. D., Sept. 6—Presi
dent Roosevelt has placed himself on 
record as opposed to any inhumane 
U6e of horses in the coming cowboy 
race from Dead wood to Omaha.

Capt. Seth Bullock has received 
from Secretary Corteyou a message 
containing a request from the presi j-, 
dent, in which he asks Capt. Bul
lock to exercise the greatest caution 
to see that the horses used in the 
contest are properly cared for e.i 
route, and their strength not over
taxed.
' Much interest is being taken in the 
contest, which will be one of the 
greatest of its kind since the race to 
Chicago during the World's Fair.

Don’t succumb to grim despair,
But remember, when you’re glum, 

That the hardest things to bear 
Are the things that nevqr come.

-Lite.
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•. * '?f CHAS. BOYLE. 
F. J. HEMEN.fl

1 HON. JAISZIE «HAMILTON R
“Pa, what does absent-minded 

mean ?”
“My boy, that's easy, 

ever stop to think ?”
“Yes.
“And your thonghts rah on ?” 
“Yes.”
“Well, that’s it.” — Indianapolis 

News.

IOMT__IO Never perhaps in the history of the hall was well filled, the delegates oc- 
Dominion of Canada has a political cupving the seats in the center of the 
gathering assembled for the purpogp hall while those on the sides and the 
of pfactng^in nomination a standard gjalleries were crowded with Liberals 
bearer for their party been of such interested in the events that were 
remarkgtile unanimity of opinion as taking place, and probably a dozen of 
that ,which characterized the econven- the opposition. The faces of many of 
tiop of Liberals held m_.the A. B. the latter were studies in facial ex
hall yesterdiy afternoon and evening.
In all the 142 delegates there was 
not a dissenting voice nor a differ
ence of ideas in regard to him upon 
whom it w*s proposed to bestow the 
honor of carrying the banner to vic
tory on December 2 with a majority 
so overwhelming, so complete that 
the devastation wrought upon Joe 
Clarke’s forces by a mountainous 
avalanche Would he tame by com
parison. There was but one name 
before the convention and one

ing reasonable conditions, holders of 
mining clajms may obtain crown 
grants of the same.

“Whereas, large copper deposits are 
proven to exist in the vicinity of 
Whitehorse, and the work already 
done on the same has demonstrated 
their immense value; and 

“Whereas, In order to secure the 
working of such property, thevegjkb- 
l^shment of: a smelter is necessary, 
and, the establishment of such smel
ter would create large employment 
for workingpnen, and create a market 
for the coal known to exist in the 
territory, and lead to the large de
velopment of the southern portion of 
the district; therefore,

“Resolved, That this convention

mittee on resolutions followed, pre
sented by Mr. McLaren, which upon 
motion of Mr. F. T. Congdon was re
ceived and ordered read seriatim for 
the purpose of allowing the discus
sion of each resolution and the addi
tion of any amendments that may be 
desired. Secretary Donaghv read the 
report, which after its adoption was 
taken to be the platform of the par
ty and is as follows :

f '*. /Did you ■

I m

nirr - v

v O Im
pression as the meeting proceeded 
and it was seen by them the tre
mendous wave of popularity upon 
which mL Ross was being embarked. 
Apparent unconcern at the beginning 
gave way' to amusement and then to 
amazement wTiich in turn was fol
lowed by incredulity, astonishment 
and finally by a lo<?k of dejection 
which showed only too plainly the 
hopelessness with whiçh was viewed 
their chances in the political game 
in which they had had! the presump
tion to take a

“Is your wife ever speechless with 
indignation ?”

“She says she is, but I have reason 
to doubt it.”—Chicago Post.

4* Brand « Ball Under the Auspices of the
cARCTIC BROTHERHOOD

L HALL.......

FRIDAY EV6NIN6, SEPTEMBER 19th, 1902.

*
“Whereas, In the opinion of this 

convention the continued prosperity 
of the Yukon Territory depends 
chiefly upon the efforts of. individual 
miners and prospectors whose work 
is conducted under most difficult con
ditions, and the stability . of the 
business of the country will be in
sured by the furnishing regular em- recommend the encouragement of the 
ployment to workmen; therefore be it establishment of such smelter, by 

“Resolved, That every efforUshouid such aid in the way of bonus, or 
be made by the government to se- otherwise, as may be deemed best, 
cure, and such changes adopted as _ “Resolved, That the interests of 
would secure the ends most desired this territory demand the establish- 
That this committee most" strongly 
recommends :

’ITickets $5.00 Per Couple,
Including Supp r.

FREIMUTH’S
ORCHESTRA i : :

* ilthought was uppermost in the minds 
of each individual delegate, one 
hope and one desire and that was to 
see the Honorable James Hamilton 
Ross made the nominee of the party. 
Accustomed as he has been all his 
life to the praises and high regard of 
his fellçw men could he but have 

it at the convention last

d. After Chairman
MtcLennan, of Whiteh 
1 meeti^g^tqlerder the report of 
the committee on credentials was 
called for whichJ orse, had called

iOUR NEW was presented by 
Sflr. Edwards and adapted as read. 
The reading of the report of the com

ment of a quartz test mill by the 
government for the free testing of ore 
in order to - encourage and develop 
quartz mining and the establishment 
of an assay, office, to be conducted by 
the government in connection with 
the government pint.

“Whereas, The supply of water and 
power to the mines on the creeks is 

‘one of the most serious questions of 
the day in the Yukon territory; and

“Whereas, In the opinion of the 
convention, the matter of such sup
ply on fair and reasonable terms 
should, best be dealt with by the gov-

Crockery and China Store “1. Reduction of fees for miners’ 
licenses and for recording and renew
ing claims.

“2. The abolitioh of the payment 
of commutation for assessment work, 
and compelling the performance of 
assessment work upon the claim it
self, or upon the claims as grouped.

“3. The adoption of such regula
tions as will encourage the working 
of low grade ground and the develop
ment of quartz mining.

“4. The amendment of the mining 
regulations in such way as to pro
vide a mode by which, upon satisfy-

s

been p
night tie could not have felt other 
than flattered at the outbursts of ap
plause which greeted his name every 
time it was mentioned. It was a

Valuable Mines for Sale L
SPECIAL LOW PRICES IN ALL LINES FOR 

'ONE WEEK ONLY.
S

triumph such as .is accorded but few pei, JacTw^to crœk"

men and showed the confidence in Tlle is located. The ground can 
which a man of brains and ability is ^ worked winter or summer 0wner 
held by the great multitude as wiu Dot ntan and thc propert$. js 
against a political buffoon whose sole offered at a great bargain Easy 
stock in trade is vile abuse, chican- terms ol payment 
ery and senseless buncombe.

At half past 8 o’clock the large

IT IS FULL OF BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION. fl

■McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.<

Falcon Joslln. (Continued on page 4.)
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Seasonable footwear

r Rubber Sole and Water 

cProof Shoes

Self Acting and
... Storm RubbersKlaks-Goodyear

Sargent & Pinska, 118
2nd Avenue

NO CREDIT.Man Order» Promptly Attended To.
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ELECTIONIn spite of many discouragements 
Marconi has continued his experi
ments until there seems no reason to 
doubt that his system of wireless 
telegraphy will eventually be adopted 
all over the world. The Italian gov
ernment has contributed liberally to
ward making Marconi’s system a 
practical success, and undoubtedly 
will come to his assistance in the ex
periments now in progress the ob- 
ject of which is to establish com
munication between England and 
America. If Marconi’s ambitious ex
pectations arc realized it is not un
likely that a choice collection of 
ocean cables will be oflered for sale 
at a bargain.

Hie Klondike Nugget REVIEW 01 scintillated numerous bayonet points. 
Massed on each side of the square 
were thousands of spectators, the 
variegated hues of their dress term
ing a fine setting to the picture with
in. The crowd appeared to exceed in 
numbers that drawn together by the 
visit of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales in September last. 
EVOLUTIONS OF THE TROOPS.
His excellency on arriving rode im

mediately to th£ saluting point, 
where he received a general salute, 
the band of the Foot Guards at the

TILCPMOHC no. is.

Issued Daly and Semi-Weekly. 
GEORGE M. ALLEN

MATTERS,Dawson's TROOPS OUR NEW PRICESSUBSCRIPTION RATE». 
Daily.

Per moaVhJ?/carrier!» city Ih advance **8.00 
Single copies1 anSemi-Weekly"------------- Duties of Enumerators 

Explained
Will Go Into Effect cMonday, 

September 22, 1902.

NORTHERN COMMERt

Splendid Pageant on 
Parliament Hill.

-------124 00-----ia oo• 00
Yearly, in advance - 
Six months — —— -..
Three months--------------------------- —
Per month, by carrier In city in 

* advance ' _____ — ——— 
Single copies .. —..............................

»

. a oo
25

f
NOTICE.

When a newspaper oflere it» advertis
ing apace at a nominal figura, it ia a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THU KLONDIKE NUGOET asks a good 
figure for ta sjiaca and in justification 
thereof guarantee» to Its advertisers a 
paid circa! attan five times that of any 
ether paper published betw 
and the North Pole.

same time playing a few bars of 
“God Save the King.” Afterwards 
Lord Minto rode up and down the 
line df soldiery, scrutinizing them 
with a keen glance. On the gover
nor-general’s return to the saluting 
point the United States troops per
formed the ceremony of escorting the 
color. It corresponds somewhat to 
the “trooping of the oelor” in vogue 
among British regiments. The regi
mental color and the national flag 
were carried side by side and saluted 
by the United States troops, to the 
tune of “The Star-spangled Banner.” 
played with much effect by the regi 
mental band. Round after round of 
applause from the spectators evi
denced the appreciation of the pre
cision with .which the marching and 
other movements were done. The 
Hong Kong volunteers next went 
through a number of evolutions, and 
the crowd showed their approval in 
hearty British cheers. Equally ip 
preciative were the Albany men, who 
now stood at ease, and hearty hand- 
clapping echoed from their ranks. 
Now came the turn of the native in- 
frautry. They went through a vaii- 
ety of drill movements like clock
work under the direction of a native 
harildar, who gave his orders in ex
cellent English. The Subadar Major, 
a magnificent figure in scarlet and 
gold, stood with drawn sword 
Governor-General.

Soldiers of Uncle Sam March 
With the Canadian 

Boys.

Every Voter Must File His Declar
ation in Person or by 

an Agent
IAL COMPANY.v

Juneau 4.

Mr. Justice Dugas, senior juÜge^pf 
the territorial court of the Y’

The campaign for the Dominion Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The Union Jack 
and Old Glory floated side by side 
today on Parliament Hill; blue uni
formed soldiers of Uncle Sam and 
dusky warriors who serve King Ed
ward in the far east stood side by 
side and saluted the representative of 
his Majesty in Canada; men of three 
races—the fair-skinned Anglo-Saxon, 
the br&reed Pathan and the yellow
skinned Chinaman—presented arms to 
Britain’s flag, and the mingled 
strains of “God Save the King” and 
the “Star-spangled Banner” aroused 
enthusiasm in the hearts of thous
ands of spectators. It was a strik
ing demonstration both of the cor
diality between British and Ameri
cans and of the might and power of 
the British Empire. The occasion 
which produced such a stirring scene 
was a reàiew by his excellency the 
governor-general of the 10th Regi
ment of National Guards from Al
bany, N. Y., and the military con
tingent from Hong Kong, now on its 
way home after attending the coro
nation of King Edward in London.
A happy circumstance it was that 
the Hong Kong troops should have 
reached Ottawa on the day fixed for 
the parade of the visiting National 
Guards. It enabled the former to- 
co-operate in a military demonstra
tion which was absolutely unique m 
Ottawa, and to give added brilliancy 
and life to a most picturesque spec
tacle. The Hong Kong men, under 
Major Chapman, arrived by special 
train at K o’clock. The contingent 
consisted of detachments of British 
volunteers, native artillery, native 
infantry, Chinese sappers and miners 
and the 1st Chinese Regiment Iron:
Weihaiwei. The volunteers 
British residents in Hong Kong.
They were attired in khaki helmets 
and uniforms and had thej»WefI-set-up 
and smart look of British soldiers.
The native artillery and infantry 
were stalwart Patbans from north
ern India, and a most picturesque 
looking lot they were. Not a man 
was under six feet, and their guady without orders, 
uniforms gave them a most martial time, and no European troops could

have done better. Their drill 
credit to their instructor, Color- 
Sergt. Purdon of 
Guards. Firing exercises was next 
carried out in

The Washingtonian withholds the i ▲ 
names of these markets on the te- ' Æ 
quest of the officials-of the Western I . 
Central labor union. It. is thought j V 
the boycotted company would take ▼ 
advantage of the publication to wage | 4 
a war against them, thereby thereby 
working a great hardship upon them.

Practically all of the men who took 
the places of the strikers were kept 
out of the shops yesterday by the 
union representatives, and the 
union shops are pretty badly handi- ^ 
capped for help.

WHAT A DAWSON MAN SAYS ♦
For six years I could eat nothing 4 

but milk and toast, and at times my ^ 
stomach would not retain and digest ^ 
even that. Last winter I commenced ▲ 
buying groceries of Dunham and since 
then I have become strong and well.

A Member of the Kid Committee.

.LETTERS
And Sraal- Package» can Ha sent to the 
Creeks by our sarrlers on the following 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonenin, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run. '

house may now be said to have fair
ly begun. Gov. Ross and Joseph A. territory, to whom was assigned 
Clarke‘ are the candidates between task of appointing the enumeraéqts
whom the voters of the district will Pr,‘Piire the voters list, is well on
, „ . the way with his appointments andbe called upon to decide. In the .... ... ..v probably will have completed them
opinion of this paper the great ma- by tomorrow. Those for districtsjre- 
jority of them have already reached mote from the city such as Pelly 

decision. Clarke has been growing ' river will leave at once for their sta
tions, while the offices at Dawson

, and nearby points will not open un-
nomination and will grow more so as :tj, ^ 15 They are required by
the election approaches. Mr. Ross the act to remain open for thirty 
will be victorious by a overwhelming days in order that every voter in the

entire district may have an oppor
tunity to make the declaration which 
entitles his name to a place on the 
voters’ list. Each polling division 
will have its own enumerator before 

; whom each voter must appear either 
in person or by hts agent who must 
swear to his personal knowledge of 

of pure fact- no, room for comparison the facts sworn to, -or he will not be 
1 exists. Clarke doqs not possess a permitted to vote at the coming elec- 
single quality which will bear inspcc- tion. The oath required of the voter 
tjon ~ ' is that of his full name, residence

and occupation, that he is of the 
male sex, a British subject, is not an 

FOR MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT THE HON. JAMES HAMIL- Indian, of the full age of 21 years,
and has resided in the Yukon terri-

itkon 
I (the 4 ,

Regular Service on Stewart River ♦! ♦
; STR. PROSPECTOR ■♦: 4FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1902.

4: ♦$50 Reward. i a
4steadily weaker since the day of his

♦ 4We will pay a reward of $50 lor In
tel mation tha-. will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of .the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences , where same have been 
left by our ca Tiers.

non-
4And Way oints4 ♦

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2 p. m. ♦rvote.
♦

When Joe Clarke is sized up in 
comparison with Gov. Ross a feeling 
of wonder arises that any number of 
intelligent men would look upon 
Clarke as a possibility. As a matter

♦KLONDIKE NUGGET.
S.-Y. T. Dock ♦Apply W. MEED, Mgr.,X

4 -

amusements.
Auditorium Theatre — "The Plun

ger.”;
Standard Theatre—Vaudeville.

: 4•••••••••••••••••••••a
: Get Others 
; Prices

IN/I IIM ♦
♦ ♦- near THE STEWART RIVER TRADING CO.4 ♦ •His- bronzed, 

bearded face was quite impassive, 
while he watched his

♦ :Desires to Announce That a Stock of
♦TON ROSS. * men as they 

marched and counter-parched on the 
green sward. The onlookers cheered 
wildly. Bayonet exercise by the na
tive infantry followed, and at the 
harildar’s command they thrust and 
parried with the greatest dexterity. 
Next they removed their belts, bay
onets and turbans, and gave an exhi
bition of physical drill. This was 
done with the same clockwork pre
cision *is every detail. The Pathans 
returned to their places like conquer
ing heroes, their faces, beaming at 
the cheers of the multitude.

The u come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

2 T. W. Grennan
: :tory for at. least twelve months im

mediately preceding the issue of the- 
writ of the election. The oath of the 
agent is the same thing with the ad
dition of his affidavit as to his per- 

jsonal knowledge.
i Enumerators are provided with a 

Not only has he. jjst 0f instructions which must be 
given evidence of the fact that he is a man of marked administrative cap- explicitly followed. Immediately af- 
acity, but he has Nieinoiistrated
the strung convictions and force of character which constitute the true
basis o statesmanship. Withal he has proven beyond peradventure of °!*'cer <|r a <>f t,u peace

1 1 that he will act faithfully in his ca-
doubt that he is heart and soul in sympathy with the people of the pacjty as enumerator. without par-
conuhui.ity, that he is in touch with their necessities and is determined j tiality, fear, favor or affection. Al
to secure ■ for "them" every material advantage to which by rights they are ter taking the oath he is required to

i post tip in six of the most conspic-

The actifn of the Liberal convention in nominating tfré Hon. James 
ifamilton Rcss for the office of member of parliament from the Yukon 
territory receives the hearty and unqualified endorsement of this paper.

Mr. Boss during the time he has been identified with the territory as 
its chief eteiutive officer has demonstrated his right to the support and 
confidence of the people in ah unmistakable manner.

PLIES" • RS'

Of the Finest Quality Has Been Shipped, per Steamer Prospector
O F Ml IN U

4 :4 to

4 ♦GROCER «a King St., Cor. Sixth Ave. tan4 4
44 FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES.

4 ♦PROFESSIONAL CARDS
on numerous occasions that he possesses ter his appointment each enumerator

must take an oath before the retum- 4
4 :LAWYERS H. C. DAVIS, Manager

PATTULLO A RIDLEY
Notaries. Conveyancers, etc. „ 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.

Advocates
O'.-e:

SURVEYORS
They

were succeeded by the Chinese regi
ment, who shared the honors of the 
day with 
They wheeled in and out, forward 
and backward, at a rapid gait, like 
zouaves. But the bayonet exercises 
of the Chinese was a beautiful sight 
to witness.

are

STB. CASCA Leaves Dawson for WhitehorseG. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can. Soc 
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T 
S. 'Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

MM. SEPT. 201 \ P. M.their Indian comrades.entitled.
Mr. Ross possesses every qualification to make him a commanding Notice Tn^thc foMowing"term

figure in the house of commons.* He is an able and fluent speaker-a man ..Public notice is hereby given that 
of great personal magnetism and already is a power in the councils of j (name) have been appointed enum- 
the government, from which every favor desired by this community must>eratar for polling sub-division (name

and number) in the Yukon electoral 
distrift, that. I will forthwith com
pile and within thirty days from the 
date of this notice, complete the 
voters’ list for this polling division ;

Office, Aurora Dock. Frank Mortimer, Agent
EMIL STAUF

• •MAL ESTATE, M'SINC AND FINANCIAL MOKE*
Agent for Harpe.- A Ladue fowunite Co- 
Harper’s Addition, Menxie'a Addition. 
The Imperial Life Insurance Company

Collections Promptly Attended te
Money to Loan.

faoM Dut BmeM 
aad Said.

They went through it 
taking their ownbe obtained.

In tendering the assistance of this paper to the candidacy of Mr. Ross,
Nugget will say most emphatically that no effort will be made 

through these columns to condone or justify past errors which have mark
ed the policy of the government toward the Yukon. The Nugget has al- * that during said thirty days, with 
ways contended for what it has believed to be the bestf* interests of the the exceptions of Sundays and legal
whole community. We have at times felt called upon to condemn govern- S'1 wil1 be..[°un<!ft thc

• r lowing place (locality) between the
mental measures in the strongest possible terms, Jiut have never hesitat- bours o( jq o’clock in the forenooif
ed to extend due credit for every act of a prateeworthy or beneficial na- until 4 o’clock in the afternoon.” 
ture. In compiling the list the enumerat

or shall only enter thereon the names 
of such persons who have made their 
declaration with him either in per
son or by their agent. The lists must 
be completed, signed and dated. fif
teen days before the polling^ day. 
Two of the lists shall be posted up 
in conspicuous places in the division 
and the other retained for revision. 
The date the lists should be posted 
is fixed "on Monday, November 17. If 
any enumerator at any time after 
the posting up of the list and seven 
days before the polling day, Novem
ber 24, is fully satisfied that the 
name of any qualified voter has been 
omitted he shall add such name to 
the copy of the list in his possession 
below his own signature. Similarly, 
if the enumerator is satisfied there is 
a name on the list of any person 
who is not qualified as a voter in 
such polling sub-division, he may 
erase such name. The list properly 
certified to must be in the hands of 
tne deputy returning officer of that 
division before 8 o’clock in the morn
ing of December 2.

appearance. The artillery wore dark 
tunics and trousers faced with red, 
black leggings and scarlet turbans. 
The native infantry appeared ii^scar- 
let tunics, slashed with yellow reach
ing to the knees, and turbans of 
black and red with comical yellow 
tops. Their black trousers were 
neatly gathered into gaiters or leg- 
gins of the same color. The sappers 
and miners were natty little China
men in dark uniforms, with white 
saucer-shaped hats, with crossbelts 
and white leggins. A similar stamp 
of men were the privates of the 1st 
Chinese Regiment, only their uni
form was khaki. For headgear they 
wbre a sort of cap of navy blue. The 
Pathans and Chinese were adorned 
with the Chinese medal, tor they 
helped to fight their way to Pekin 
with the expedition force that re
lieved the beleaguered legations.

On the arrival of Major Chapman’s 
force they were welcomed by Mayor 
C>ok and Aid. Payment. Later on 
they marched up town and: were 
shown through the parliament build
ings. A Number of guardsmen from 
Albany and members of the Foot

was a
House» to Rent.

the Coldstream N. C. Office Bld*. Klof S
1

an equally skillful 
manner by the Chinese, and they 
closed with an exhibition of skirm
ishing drill. With the greatest agili
ty they advanced in a long line, and 
at the word of command dropped to 
the ground and peppered away at an 
imaginary enemy; then, in a stoopin 
posture, they darted forward one by 
one, as though rushing an enemy’s 
position. This phase of mimic 
fare was one of the best tactical per
formances of the day, and the yellow 
men were simply overwhelmed with 
cheers. In the crowd were several 
local Chinamen, who could not re
strain their delight at the perform
ance,

■ ij

FOR Cheap for Cash
SALE

From its time-honored policy the Nugget makes no departure in en
dorsing Mr. Ross.

In opposition to the latter’s candidacy a man has been put forward 
whoso election we would regard as an unmixed calamity. In the view of 
this paper Joe Clarke represents everything to be condemned and abso
lutely nothing to be desired. Setting aside for the time-’ being the per
sonal character of the man, as a matter of practical politics his success 
at the rolls would be a colossal blunder, from the effects of, which the 
territory world be years in recovering. His most .earnest supporters do 
not contend .hat any substantial benefits would accrue to the territory

• *4
Signs and Walt Paper Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower Engine
war-

...ANDERSON BROS...
SECOND AVE.

Apply NUGGET OFFICE
and shouted in glee, “Chinee 

man beatee Mellikan man.” A march- 
past by all the troops on parade fol
lowed, and this was the climax to a 
brilliant review. The marching and 
steadiness of the National Guards in 
this event were greatly admired.

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

through Clarke’s agency*. He represents nothing but a desire to heap 
vengeance upon a government which admittedly has been lax in fulfilling

But we maintain that

U*

tbt Wt Pass & Yukon Routtits obligatiors to the people of this district, 
there are considerations of far weightier importance to the community

(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)
--------------:------------------ • g.

Opergrte the Fastestand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

than the accomplishment of mere revenge. Clarke might be able to slan
der, abuse and exhaust all the resources of his blackguardism upon the 
representatives of the government, but having done that his stock in 
trade would be gone and thereafter he would be nothing but the victim 
of well-desert cd abuse and contempt.

The time has arrived when the people ol the Yukon must turn their 
* thoughts to the future. Greater things are in store for them than have 

yet been realized and in the attainment thereof the man sent down to 
Ottawa to represent the district in the councils of the federal legislative 
body will be able if he is the right man to play a most important part.

_ During the past year the government has given practical demonstra
tion of a desire to encourage and aid in the development of the splendid 

. resources of the territory, the extent and value of which .is only now be
ginning to be understood. An elaborate sjstem of highways- has been con
structed, schools have been built, the public service has been greatly im- 

1 proved, the. powers of the judiciary have been èxtended to meet growing 
necessities,"a public stamp mill for the encouragement of quartz mining 
will shortly be established and other measures of a beneficial nature have 
been put in torce, all tending toward the betterment ol local conditions 
and the advancement of the general welfare. There still remain other 
and equally important concessions to be obtained and with the election 
of the Hon. James Hamilton Ross to a seat in the Dominion house, every 
assurance will be given that the good work will continue until the Yukon 
territory ranks abreast of the other commonwealths which form the con
stituent elements of the Dominion.

In giving its assistance to the candidacy of Mr. Ross, the Nugget 
feels, therefore, that -it is standing true and faithful to the confidence 
reposed in it' as a representative of public opinion, and that it redeems • 
in every parlicfilar its oft-given assurance to support no man unworthy * 
of the honor and dignity of the high office involved.

Mr. Rpss is a western man—by instinct and training a man of the • 
people and one who at any and all times may be relied upon to stand 
firmly for tike interests of his constituents. In electing him, as they will e 
undoubtedly do on the 2nd of December next, the electors of the territory • 
will justify end establish in every particular their inherent right to self- • 
government. ■>

Co.Strike Spreading
Seattle, Sept. 5.—The Frye-Bruhn 

Meat Company, whose products, as 
is well known, are boycotted in Seat
tle by organized labor, will now have 
a fight for its existence in Tacoma. 
The special committee of five, re
cently appointed by the Western Cen
tral Labor union, will leave on the 
Flyer for the City of Destiny this 
morning, their purpose being to lay 
the matter before the federated uni. 
ons there. The Tacoma organization 
has already given every assurance 
that organized labor there will quick
ly fall into line to assist in the fight

The Frye-Bruhn company conducts 
a large wholesale and retail business 
in Tacoma, and has markets estab
lished all over the city. The same 
tactics that have been applied to 
the fight here will be pursued there, 
and it is thought that when both 
cities have fully boycotted the pro
ducts, that the financial loss will be 
so great for the company that its 
officials will take some action to end 
the trouble.

Great cheer was brought to the 
hearts of the local Meat Cutters’ 
union yesterday, by a letter from 
their international president, Mr. 
Michael Donnelly. In the letter he 
stated that he investigated the 
grievances of the local union, and 
that he unqualifiedly endorsed the ac
tion of the union. He stated that 
the men should go ahead with their 
fight, following up the lines as best 
they could, and the international or
ganization will back them with mor
al and financial aid.

There was considerable change for 
the better yesterday from the stand
point of the strikers. Several mar
kets throughout the city agreed to 
sell no iqpre Frye-Bruhn products.

Guards fell in behind, marching two 
by tyo. The whole party was pho
tographed on the steps leading up to 
the house of commons Al 11 o’clock 
the 10th National Guards, under 
Major Hyatt/1 and the Hong Kong 
contingent, under Major Chapman, 
marched to Parliament square to be 
reviewed by his excellency the gov
ernor-general. The entire enclosure 
of green was roped off for the occa
sion, and the crowd wap kept, back 
by the Dominion and city police. The 
saluting point was at the foot of 
the flight of steps leading to the 
house of commons. The troops were 
in line .on the south side of the

n
Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

Will Sail for 
White horse
-2:00 P. M.-----------------

Only Une Issuing Through Ticket» and Checking Bagage Through to Skagwiy.

J. P. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle and Skagway. J. h. ROGERS, tien. Agent, Dawson. 
J. W. YOUNG, Cfty Ticket Agent, Dawson.

Bonanza King Friday, Sept. 19
Alaska, Washington 

California, 
Oregon and Mexico.

-
1

Marconi’s Plans.
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Rome, Sept. 19 —Marconi has sub
mitted to the Italian government 
plans for $140,000 station for the 
establishment of communication be
tween England ^and America, 
king has bestowed the order of the 
crown upon Marconi.

NOW StOCk y^AT THE NllfiET JOB PRINTERY^) NCW TypC
Our boats are manned by the 

most skillful navigators.
.....  Exceptional Service the Rale

o
<1

< 1 THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERY

OThe < 1All Steamers Carry Both
Freight and Passenger* < IAabout 11.45, the Albanysquare

Guards being stationed on the right 
and the Hong Kong troops to the 
left of the saluting point, all facing 
towards the parliament buildings. 
Lady Minto, accompanied by Hon. 
Miss Elljott and Mrs. Maude, drove 
on the ground shortly before 12. It 
was a little after the noon hour 
his excellency, in the ungrèsat 
form of a British General, rode on 
horseback to the saluting point, ac
companied by Lieut-Coi. Vidal, Ma
jor Maude, C.M.G., Military Secre
tary, and Capt. Hughes, A. D. C. 
Hon. R. W. Scott represented the 
Dominion government. The air had 
been cool and the sky obscured with 
clouds before the review, but now the 
rinuds rolled away, the sun shone out 
bright and strong, and the atmos
phere became oppressively hot. The 
spectacle was one long to be remem
bered

Gas Merger
y?—THE—S|>eci,l to the Daily Nugget.

Boston, Sept- 19.—All the gas com
panies of greater Boston have been 
merged and will eventually furnish 
gas for fuel only.

when

: FRSHKMPIITESIIID PIÏÏEIMS £
Ï FOR OCTOBER •

B. Y. N. CO.uni-

Regular Service Between
*

MOW

*
BEST 2

MMpIrrmNa: 
■flsTnen:î FOB . The Fast....

POPULAR POKES

J. P. MEIN*
All tho latest novelties in fur Just in—a complete line of In

goods just received. Get our prices.
Palace Car Fu: Store. D. C. Mac- ings. Vests, etc.,—at Mrs. Ander- 
JKenzfo, 2nd Ave., near King St.

The Plunger at Auditorium.

Along tte velvety green
• sward were ranged two long limes of 

figures in black and blue, which ex-
Him I0I-B 2 tended into shorter rows where the

• lines of khaki, scarlet and gold min- 
• #••••• •••eeeeeeeeeree K**d- Above the lines of soldiery

* Leave. Dew eon for Vortymlie Monday», Ip. ». 
Returning, leaves Fortymile. Tueedayi 9a.m. 
Leave. Dewson for Eagle, Thursdays 10a.m. 
Returning,leave»Eagle, Friday» ... ., 10p. m 

•• •• FOrtymlle. Saturday» 10 a. m.

fonts’ wear Little Shoes, Stock- 2

• 233 FRONT ST,son’s. Second avenue.
J, F. Lee. J. H. Regara, J. W. Young. 

Traffic Mgr, 6ra’l Art. City Ticket AgiAt Auditorium—The Plunger.

miYlFOH
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STR. CLIFFORD SIFTON
—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

MONDAY, SEPT. 22nd, AT 2:00 P. M.
FOR TICKETS. RATES. ETC.. APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock^ x Ladles Storm and Trimmed

Skirt
JUST IN. SPECIAL VALUES.

SUMMERS SORRELL 2nd
Ave.

White Pass & Yukon
ROUTE

$tr. Zealandian

Alaska Flyers
...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.
Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days
-----------SCHEDULE-v---------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1, 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sep|i 6, 18, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26. .

Also A 1 Steamers Dirige and Faralion
Leaving Skagway Every 13 Days.

FRANK E. BURNS, Sept.
606 First Aveaae, Seattle. ELMER A. FRIEND.

Skagway Agent
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FOURNIER WAS A BOOSTER CONVENTION WILL ASSEMBLE TOMOBBOWJEAVV SHIPMENT OF RAILS
Employed in Local Gambling House—Daw* 

son Merchant Knew Alleged Murderer 
in Early Days - Saw Him Several 

Times During This Summer.

One Hundred and Forty-Two Delegates Will Meet for the Purpose of Select* Arrives i 
ing a Liberal Candidate for the Dominion House—Indications Are 

That Commissioner James Hamilton Ross Will Be the Unani-
Choice—Delegates Are Arriving.

in Dawson for the Klondike Mines 
Railway Company—Engine and Flat 

Cars Are Now on the Way Here—
Work Will Soon Begin.mousA

Jïï-arr-v"hew in the 1 Later °n h®returned to u» piæe
H cl,arged with the mur- and seemed to feel thoroughly asham-
Z ! three h’rench-Canadians in ed of what he had done.
dcoi!'n1S kn°Wn, by 4 number of ! Mr F S. Dunham, the grocer, 
gambling DaWSOn: MIn 1116 da7s when knew Fournier very well and recol- 
a] || |ahS -n full swing in all the lects.distinctly when the alleged mur- 

cZ m Vny’ Foutn,er was ac- derer arrived in town this summer.
l° ha"g around the differ- j He met Foutnier on the street and 

1 ntf sometimes being employed was told by the latter that he had - -, „ , . . .
n -4he Capac,tjr of “booster” for var- just come down from Stewart where t T™ UP°n th* Campaign

,OU* gam,S- he had been employed as a cook. He .77
He is known to have been an habit- ^.be was goiag up “eek look- represent the LU*ra°I Jarty in^the

••boosted” trnti°n - jnouneed 1' £ Nu^Tthe ^

game in that place. He was general- Dunha“ Four- tion will consist of m delegates re-
y regarded by those who knew him . j*? , m awson and was in- presenting 25 different districts

as a harmless sort of fellow of very ,ormrd tbat he (Fournier) had been Members of the .
I». tst Z 12,7, "WW <• •— «p h« ,=b LÎ5S7. dIZhZ ZT,
ahoy,- a little sneak thieving if the JJ®*®?“ ’£ Dawson owing to the ts antK.ipated that with tbe arr-va

while working Shortly afterward Fournier was ,n* d'str,cts thls ^venmg the balance
arourd the games at the Exchange he placed under arrest but it was not 7 7? reported 
held out n small sum belonging to'until a few days ago that Mr Dun- • Z general consensus of opin-
the bank roll and in consequence was ham identified him as the man he had 1 „ c ommissioner James Ham-
promptly cashiered. by the dealer, j known in Dawson so lone liton Ross wlU ,** the unanimous
—----------- - I 6" choice of the convention as the Lib

eral candidate, although there have 
been rumors afloat for the past day 
or two that Mr. Ross' health may 
act as a. bar to his candidacy.

This rumor is -scouted, however, by 
the local leaders of the party and as 
nearly as any political event can ever 
he forecasted it may be . 
granted that Mr. Ross wil 
the nomination. The list of delegates 
thus far returned to Secretary bon- 
4ghy is as follows :

f
Promptly at ten o’clock tomorrow 

morning R. P. McLennan wiill call 
together in the A. B. hall the first 
general convention of the Liberal 
party ever held in the Yukon terri
tory.

The purpose for which the conven
tion will assemble is the adoption of

P. VACHON,
F. T. CONGDON,
THOS. ADAIR,
J. C. NOEL,
JOHN R GRAY,
F. D BROOKS,
D «OONAGHY,
JOS. CADI EUX, 
d. h. mckinnon,
ELGIN SCHOFF,
MR. PELLANT,
GEO. VERNON,
GEO. McLEOD,
J. S. COWAN,
T. LABBE,
M. G. McLEOD,
H CONGDON,
JOHN WILLIAMS,

, T. TOWNSEND,
J p Mclennan;
GEO. EDWARDS, D.L.S. 
E. STAFF, 
r. p. Mclennan,
J. F. MACDONALD,
A. M CAVANAUGH, 
JOHN GRANT,
P. G. NASH,
J. e: BINET,
GEO BRIMSTONE.

Grand Forks,—
R. H HOLMES,
J L. McKAY,
I BURPEE,
J O’ROURKE,
DR. ELLIOTT,
J. D TILLER,
W. H. JARMAN,
J. WEBB,
J. H. DUNCAN,
JOSEPH MARTIN.

| Upper Bonanza,—
DOHERTY,
MURPHY,
FAULKNER.

Eldorado,—
A. R. MALLORY,
CHARLES REED,
JOHNSON,
W. SCOUSE,
C. BROWN.

Cheecnaco Hill,—
ARMSTRONG,
WOODBURN,
WILKINSON.

Magnet Gulch,—
DAN McGILLIVRAY,
AUSTIN GIBBS,
W. KIRKPATRICK,
R HERRON.

Monte Cristo and King Solomon’s 
Hill,—

H. H. BIN DON,
A. McLOTT,
T. H. BROOKS,
T. E. HALLER,
R WALSH.

Mouth of Bonanza and Klondike,—
FINCH,
F. CROTEAU,
J. BEAUDOIN,
A. M. KAVANAUGH,
EDMUND CROTEAU.

Bear Creek,—
J. D. RYAN,
W. H. HARRIS,

^FRANK P. SLAVIN’.

LATEST TELEORAPH NEWS stewart

The arrival of the steamerSulphur,—
S. MATHESON,
J. A ROSS,
L. DALBY,

, T. McRAE,
T. WILLIAMS.

.Dominion below Gold Run,— 
DeMONTIGNY,
MOQÜIN,
RENAUD,
LEROUX,
BESNER.

Gold Run,—
E. BENNETT,
A. W. ROBINSON, .
J BANNERMAN, * 
DR. LAMBERT,
E. LÈROUX.

Stewart,—
S. T. STEVENS,
G. A. AYMORE.

„ _ Mary | The arrival of the rails this morn-
(.raff this morning with 140 tons of ing is generally accepted as evidence 

j ra,Is for the Klondike Mines of the bona fides of the company and 
: a ‘!*ay CompanT sets at rest all the rumors that’'the project of build- 
doubts as to the fact that the rail- ing the road had 
road will be constructed. - 

There are enough rails* in the ship- .... „
ment to build about 4 miles of the , Mr Hawkms w.as in Dawsott- 
road, and it is quite likely that ac- a S10rl tlwe as° hc sta,ed a Nug- 
tuat work for that distance will ret Ket represe,ltiltive that the company 
be undertaken this fall. In any W0U,d 1h‘ gulded entircly by the

com- <tiss me* 'n hiding their material in 
Dawson sufficiently early to warrant 
the undertaking of 
wipk.

*

been entirely aban
doned have been effectually quashed.

» suc-
event it is the intention of the 
pany to proceed immediately with 
the erection of car shops and other 
necessary buildings on the terminal 
site

constructionconven-

the matter of laying the Many difficulties had been met in
rails having not as yet been de- financing the road but these were ov-
finitely determined. j ercome before he left the outside.

The ties for the road have already much tim -had expired, howover,
been cut and are now at Klondike (hat he was unable to say that-
City in readiness for use whenever company would go ahead this fall, 
wanted.

t ;

!.

theOn one occasion :■
: Mr Hawkins left recently for the 

are also at outside, his interests here being in 
a locomotive is in charge »of Local Agent Williams, 

transit and will be brought to Daw- whose headquarters are at Klondike 
son. before the close of navigation. I City.

■
A number of flat cars 

Whitehorse and

Delegates have also been appointed 
from the following places, but up to 
date the names of the delegates have 
not reached here :

Dominion at Caribou.
Dominion at 7 below lower.
Hunker and Gold Bottom.
Henderson Creek.
Barlow and Duncan.
Selkirk.
Salmon.
Caribou Crossing.
Some of the Whitehorse delegates 

arrived in Dawson last night, but a 
full ljst of Whitehorse delegates has 
not been reported.

NEWS ABOUT 
KOYUKUK

IiFRENCH MINING GLACIERMINISTER EXPERT NEWSLETS
«taken for 

n receive
;

Hopeful View Has Been Makes a Rather Strong

Remark
To InvestigateCalifornia 

Methods
Captain Bennett Arrives 

From Fortymile
Taken

Dawson,—
THOS. W. O’BRIEN, /

\

Of Outlook for That Country. France Said to be Prepared to RAILWAY
Fight for M<t 

Riel

With View to Assisting Hydraulic Brings Flattering Reports of the

Mining Matters in Sixtymile 
District.

People Who Are Located Are 
Well Satisfied. DISASTERditerranean RIVER Mining in the YukonReceived at 3:30 p. m. tghts. ;■ Territory,

Mr. Ron. d. Crawford, the well- 
known mining broker, received re
cently a lei ter from his friend Mr.

,L. T, Garni* who is located on
Emilia creek in the Koyukuk district. | marine, which may cause his col- 

t§!r. Garrish, who is well-known in league, .foreign minister Déliassé, a 
Dawson, left last winter over the ice hard time explaining. Pelletan said 
for the Koyukuk country and Mrs. tha-t France had been cured of it’s 

f Garrish joined him on the opening of early dream to make the Mediter- 
navigation tiiis summer. Mrs. G an- ra°ean a French lake, but" part of it 
rish was 30 days making the trip must remain French. With Bizerta, 
from Dawson to Emma creek. She Corsica and Toulon, they could hold 
took the steamer as far as the town (he open door between two halves of

the Mediterranean in spite of Malta 
and Gibraltar. While not wishing to 
say anything against England or „
Italy it was part o' their duty to Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2. — An 
prepare for a holy war for the eastbound Rock Island train and an 
French fatherland * against it’s ene- engine and caboose collided head on 
mies, whoever they might be. At near Birmingham, Mo., ten miles east 
the conclusion of the speech Pelletan of ^ere’ las* night, killing four train- 
remarked that he would say no more men and iniurinK three others The 
He had not yet accustomed himselLlead arc Jamcs speyer. engineer ; 
to being a minister and feared to 3*1CKS Griffith, engineer ; Clarence 
trerpass on matters which entirely^ ahardt’ flrema"' and c- w- Ballin- 
conterned the foreign office. ger' fireman The trains were run

ning at full speed when they met. 
Both engines were demolished and 
the entire cattle train of 30 cars 
was overturned. Nearly 300 head of 
live stock were killed.

MANY KILLED.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 1.—A dis

astrous wreck occurred this morning 
shortly after 9 o’clock on the South
ern' railway, one mile! west of Berry, 
Ala., and about 60 miles west of Bir
mingham. It is not known how many 
people have been killed One report 
says that one white man and twenty- 
five negroes at least have been killed 
outright, while from twenty-five to 
fifty negroes and one white man have 
been seriously injured. The train was 
bringing an excursion from Greenville 
Miss., to Birmingham. The engine 
and six coaches, the latter filled with 
negroes, were completely turned over 
and demolished. Many of the victims 
were horribly mangled 

The train was making time coming 
toward the city. At a point between 
Berry and Bankston, the engine left 
the track and rolled over on its side. 
The negroes aboard began screaming 
at the top of their voices, and all 
the passengers became panic-stricken, 
while the cries of the injured added 
to the confusion. Those of the crew 
Who escaped injury immediately sent 
word to the first telegraph station 
to notify the office of the superinten
dent. Then the work of rescue be
gan.

Sftecial to the Daily Nugget.
London, Sept. 17.—A speech 

made yesterday at Bizerta, Tunis, 
by M. Pelletan, French minister of

Kin§^ of Belgians is unable to say 
whether he will vis'll the States next 
year.

Capt. Barr has been engaged by the 
re elected directors of the New York 
Yacht Club to take charge of 
defender in cup matches with Sham
rock III.

istration of the country. He has 
been granted dissolution and will go j 
to the country on the cry of re
trenchment.

Despite pressure from the states it 
is declared that no American cardin
al will be nominated at Consistory, 
which will mark the close of the 
papal jubilee.

. «
was A. J. Beaudette, the government 

mining expert who is at present at 
Big Salmon on business pertaining 
to his department and who will re-

t’aptain L..gjU. Bennett, late in 
charge of the renewal wicket at the 
gold commissioner’s office but 
mining recorder at Fortymile, ar-

turn the latter part of the week, has ^‘ast Z ^ Zc/landian
been given a leave of absence for a office for in ."h 'Tc 
number of months upon the recom- Ul\ZZ ° 1Comgan
mendation of Deputy Minister of the' i Z ’ 9 aCtioB
interior Smart,’and will spend h S, °,!“ 9 ^ n , 7 ”7'

nor, . v “ which is to be shortly heard in the

Ht 7Z1 £ vuZ, r —T'” rrt- .....
,ng the difierent method, e»H.,«i 
in hydraulic mining with special ref
erence to their similar application in 
the Klondike. Jjie idea of the gov
ernment in sending its expert outside 

purposes is conceded by 
everyone to be an excellent stroke of 
policy which is being made necessary 
by the fact that the timers now al-

A Number of Persons 
Were Killed

Will Have New Trading 
Company

now

new

An East Bound Train and Engine 
Collide With Fatal Re-

Big Stock of Goods Will be Taken 
Up by the Steamer 

Prospector.

The work of marketing the Mani- :
toba grain crop continues to in- j The westward Atlantic record is 
crease. The C. P. R. loaded 152 now heId by the North German 
cars Saturday containing 209,000 Kloyds steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 
bushels. If fine weather continues j which armed in New York this 
the grain will be threshed so gradu- mormng making the run in 5 days, 11 
ally that there will' be little trouble hours’ 25 minutes' which time is 26

minutes better than the Deutchsland, 
tbe previous holder of the record.

6

suits.of Bergman and the balance of’ the 
journey, a distance of 130 miles, was 
made In a polling boat.

Mr. Garrish writes that they' are 
comfortably( settled on their claim, 
No. 6 above discovery, but that the! 
will winter in Coldfoot. Speaking of 
the country, Mr. Garrish says that 
it is a good camp notwithstanding 
the black eye given it last spring. A 
large quantity of provisions taken up 
by the steamers was left on the 

, banks of the river at various points,
. but was taken to Bergman and Bet
ties by the little N. C. Co.’s steamer 
Koyukuk. There are plenty of pro
visions in the country and no short
age of any staple articles is expect
ed. ' One thing which is always an 
indication of prosperity is the fact 
that there are no idle men in the

the Sixtymile district 
and brings excellent reports of the 
existing conditions and prospects in 
that section. Glacier creek is at pre
sent the scene of the most activity 
and will be extensively worked this 
winter. Discovery, 1 and 2 above 
have been operated all summer and

. . . . . have turned out equally as well as
most at hand when extensive hy- the owners had hoped for. George
ThereCarm!n‘ih in; Bunn, owner of a hillside adjoining 6
Jcre? the Yukon thousands of below, on the right limjt, has one ,)f
more fiv , f 1 f a the tefit Propositions on the creek
mndit « Zf l at‘C and has taken out a comfortable
conditions would be held to be of stake this season His dirt near the
abulous wealth and which sooner or surfacc wil, run 25 cents to thc
later will be run through the boYes • , ■ . .
and the glittering nuggets of gold ex- ,S not “Mch do,ng Mlllcr
tracted therefrom. It is for the pur- T . °n( aCC°Unt °J the |conce6sion 
pose of determining what particular 7 ZZ Z , 'k °f the 
method is the best for use in the 7 ’ ? disCOVery
Klondike tljat Mr. Beaudette is mak- I’r and Te^T’ r? Z ^ ^

1er and tçn from- Glacièr, .give« indi-
cations, judging from the limited 
amount of work that has been done, 
of turning out as well as many of 
the olfler creeks'' About twenty 
will winter on the creek this season 
and there are over a dozen cabins be
ing erected Poker creek is showing 
up well as is also Moose creek.

fProspectors, trappers and others 
who may contemplate spending a 
portion of the winter in the Stewart 
river district will be pleased to know 
that ’they drill be enabled to 
everything they may require in the 
line of supplies at Duncan’s landing. 
Mr. H. C. Davis, well known in Daw- 
soif business circles and now man
ager of the Stewart River Trading 
Company, has just closed a cob- 
tract, with the Ames Mercantile Co.

in handling it.
for that

The bodies of seventeen miners, 
killed by explosion at Algoma mine,
were brought to the surface last $3,842,2i6,930, an 
night. The disaster may cause sus- $313,597,540, due to the Boer 
pension of mining in the Roanoake,
Va., district. 1

z
Great Britain's debt now amounts

secureincrease of
war.

, The report of a British steel rail 
. combine is absolutely denied by im-

Fire destroyed the coal bunkers at portant manufacturers of Birming
ham.the Briquette factoty of the Tesla 

Coal Co., at Stockton, Cal. Loss, 
$200,000.

Wi heJmma Recovers
Special to the Daily Nugget.

The Hague, Sept. 17.—Quite recov
ered from her >illness, Queen Wilhel- 
mina was able personally to open 
parliament at The lfague today. She 
was accompanied by her husband.

Boxer outrages have recommenced, of this city for the first shipment to 
Chinese reports say from 300 to 1,- the new store at Duncan. The order 
000 Catholic converts have been kill-Civil servants agitation at Vic

toria, Australia, resulted in the de
feat of the Irvine ministry, 
premier issued a manifesto appealing 
to the electors to prevent their own 
servants from paralyzing the admin-

amounts to over $15,000 and 
prises a large assortment of grocer-

Samuel Gompers had an interview ; 'es "hK'h will be shipped on the
Prospector today. Messrs. Mc
Lennan & McFeely Co. will furnish 
the goods in the hardware depart
ment and these will be sent up to 
Duncap on the Prospector's next 
trip.

The Stewart river district may 
now be said to have a permanent 
population and the promoters of the 
new company anticipate that they 
have before them splendid prospects 
for doing a thriving business.

corn
ed in the province of Sze Chuen.

The
with the coal strikers and President 
Mitchell today. A statement will be 
issued at the end of the conference.

country.
working ground or prospecting their 
claims and there is lots of prospect
ing being done on new creeks.

Work this summer has been hinder-, 
ed to ' a considerable degree by the 
dry season. Hampiond creek has sut» 
feftd more particularly by the lack 
of; water and many claims could not 
hek worked.

Everyone is busy either
ing bis trip and upon his return thc 
mining public at large will be given 
the benefit^ of hié experience and 
opinion in the matter.

Insane Taken Outside
The last of the lunatics who have 

been confined at the barracks in the 
insane ward were today .transferred 
to the asylum at New Westminster, 
the company taking passage on the 
Canadian. There are five in number 
and include Flavius Treat, John H. 
Kidman, locally known as "Dutch,” 
Louis Ricardo, known at Fortymile 
as “Crazy Louis,” Edwin Little, an 
ex-convict who has done time here, 
and Gust Ylisaari. The outfit is in 
charge of Corporal Bell, who will ac
company them qnly as far as Skag- 
Way, Constable Henderson, who has 
been transferred to Whitehorse and 
will remain at that point, Constable 
Gernon, Constable Ferris and Con
stable Whitlock, thè last three hav
ing been transferred to the terri
tories. None of the patients are 
violent and nothing exciting is an
ticipated on the trip. This shipment 
leaves the insane ward at the bar
racks vacant for the first time in 
many months.

ATHLETIC CLUB A SURE 00 Prior to 
coming to the Yukon Mr. Beaudette 
had a vast experience in all kinds of 
mining and in almost every country 
on the globe where mining operations 
are conducted and his opinion in reft 
erence to hydraulics in the Yukon 
will be eagerly sought by everyone 
who is considering embarking 
proposition of thatekind.
^frhe greatest difficulty that has 

been encountered in times past in at
tempting to mine with a Little Î 
Giant has been the frost, the ground 
not thawing as fast as it could be 
moved by a good stream of water 
under a strong head. Whether some 1 
method may be devised by which 
such difficulty will be removed re

men

Among the miners In the Sixtymile 
district an effort is being made to 
have the department move the re
corder’s office from Fortymile to 
Glacier fcreek and to also have a 
postoffice established at that point. 
It is pointed out that the district is 
growing in importance, is becoming 
well settled and is yielding a hand
some output every season. There are 

| over a hundred men located in that 
! immediate Vicinity and when business 
dealings arc necessary with the re- 

. , corder’s. office or mail is desired a
mains o seen. n a very few trip of 65 miles must be made over*a 
particularly well favdred localities1 
the ground below a slight depth is

Another general meeting of the with the offer though upon what 
shareholders of the .Dawson Amateur ; grounds it would be hard to say. One 
Athletic Association was held yes- j of the strongest objectors has ten- 
terday evening in the board of trade 
rooms at which the same brand of 
enthusiasm prevailed that has char
acterized every meeting since the 
very inception of the proposed insti
tution. Secretary Burns reported 
the progress made since the last 
meeting and also the very important 
fact that there is now over $5000 in 
the bank to the credit of the associ
ation and that tbe contract for the 
construction of the building is ready 
to be let as soon as a site h;u been 
determined upon. The report was 
also made that an ordinance: of in-

Hammoiid creek and tributaries 
show sjplendid winter diggings as 
does also Gold creek and a few 
claims on Emma creek. These will 
all be worked this winter. On Vef- 
inony creek the depth to bedrock is

King County Politics
Seattle, Sept. 6.—The Democrats 

of King county met in convention 
yesterday at Armory hall and placed 
in nomination the following ticket : ■

Sheriff—Ed. Cudihee, Seattle.
Treasurer—John Schram, Seattle.
Auditor—Harry Dresse, Seattle. [
Superior Judge—G. Meade Emory.
Prosecuting Attorney — Fred D. 

Wood.
Clerk—Fred H. Pike, Seattle.
Assessor—W. L. Livesly, Vashon.
Supt. of Schools—I. B. Rich, Seat-

in a :l
dered a tract at the corner of Fourth I
avenue and Queen street, for which 
the modest sum of $6,500 is asked. 
The Stauf lots is considered by the 
majority of the shareholders to be 
the most desirable location so far

unusual, for that country, being from 
35 to 60 feet. On No. 6, where Mr. 
GArrish is wording, he says they are 
washing up right along $40 per day 
to the shovel

I
tendered, but even it could be vastly 
improved upon. . With the building 
100x260 and the ground practically 
the same there is ap room whatever 
for the storage of wood or anything 
else thAt is not required indoors. 
What a number think should be done 
is to acquire not less than five lots 
side by side which would give a 
tract 100x250, sufficient to locate the 
building as at present planned and 
leave fifty feet of space tôr storage. 
Such an

The gold is coarse 
and they have found some nice speci
mens of nuggets, one weighing $90, 
and others weighing $44, $40, $38, 
$35, $31, and any number of smaller 
ones. On he 15th of July, thè day 
before Mi. Garrish’s letter 
^written, he says he picked up $60 in 
nuggets out of the grave).

The many friends of Mr. Garrish 
will be pleased to learn t>f his good 
fortune.

rough and bleak trail in the winter
, , . . , and in the summer over one that is

not frozen and in such places there weii-ni*h impassible In the entire 
is mo reason why hydraulics should'district there are but few paying 
not be employed the same as in. the creeks lf any in close proximity to
states and in many parte of British ■ lhe Wn ot Fortymile, nearly all the 
Columbia, given sufficient water and ; tributaries to that stream upon 
grade. But the great obstacle is ; which pay has been discovered being 
the frost and if a method of hand-; j„ American territory. With the eiK 
ling the gravel that is frozen as hard I ception of receiving settlements for 
as a granite w.all is discovered there ;roya]ty, fees on hay cut and wood 
will be a stream of wealth added to 
the territory that will make tbe 
total output to date pale into insig
nificance.

tie.was
Coroner—Dr. Will A. Shannon, 

Seattle.
Justice of Peace—G. A. C. Roches-

torporation had been passed by the 
Yukon council and that the usual fee 
of $150 had been very generously re
mitted.

j
Change in Bank

The jovial countenance of Richard 
L. Cowan now greets the customers 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
at the paying teller’s window. Ar
thur Maynard, who formerly occupied 
that ardurous position, is easing up 
a bit, having been transferred to the 
books.

Falls Into the Crowd
Portland, Or., Sept.’«.—John Lar

son, the bicycle rider, attempted to 
“loop the loop” at thc Elks’ carni
val tonight and in dung so fell thir
ty feet onto a dense crowd of people, 
badly injuring three men. Several 
thousand people were crowded about 
the loop, waiting to see the daring 
performance. Larsen came down the 

Salt Lake City, Sept. 6.—While an incline at a terrific rate and when he
started to make the ascent the loop 
swayed under the heavy weight, 
throwing him off into the crowd. His 
bicycle, which weighs #5 pounds, 
struck three men, cutting them bad
ly about the face and bruising them 
in several places. Their injuries, 
while serious, will not prove fatal. 
Larson was not injure*» The injured 
are : P. G. George, Jack Belmont 
and a man named Ellsworth.

Several women fainted and a stam- 
I pede was narrowly averted.

ter.
All the members of the 

council with one exception are mem
bers of the association.

arrangement. however,
would necessitate securing a corner. 
H is understood that (the committee 
will make a decision as to the site 
within *he next week and that the

Surveyor—S. W. Miner, Seattle. 
Constable—Joseph Shea, Seattle 

. Wreckmaster—W. L. Gale, Seattle 
State Senators—30th dist., Isaac 

P. Calhoun ; 31st dist., T. G. Smith- 
now actual work of construction will be- Crs ; 32nd dist , Paul Land ; 33rd 

gin immediately afterward i dist., James Conway ; 34th dist., 
The question of the selection of William Hickman Moore ; 35th dist., 

the permanent officers was brought C. O’. Brotche ; 36th dist., E. O. H. 
up and the secretary ;was instructed James ; 37th dist., Wm. Piggott. 
to notify each shareholder that a state Representativee-40tb dist., 
general meeting for that purpose will E. L Merrifield, W. Greenleaf, Wm 
be held on Tuesday, October 7. A Cochran ; 41st dist., A. Atkinson, J. 
committee consisting of J. W Boyle, McCann ; 42nd dist., j. H. Boyce, W.

, . . C B Borns, Wm. J. Ivery ; 43rd dist., Burton E. Ben-
found the most favor is McKay, Frank Johnson, J T. Litb-'nett, J. H Gillouly ; 44th dist , W.

gow, Mr. Ward, J. K. Macrae and E. Ryan, W. Summerfield ; 45tii dist. 
T. D. Pattullo was named to draft a c. B. Blethen, Daniel Murphy ; 46th 
constitution and a set of bylaws, the dist., Robert Welsh, W M French ; 

the tract, including the alley which same to be submitted to the next 47th dist. 
it is proposed to close up, being lOOx general meeting for the ratification of Church
210 The price asked is *3000 not a the association. The committee ' County Commissioners-lst dist. T. 
dollar of which is demanded to be meetings are made subject to the,M. Daulton 3rd dist , W J. Trim- 
p„.id down Several have found fault call of the chairman.

, Body Recovered.
Iloquiam, Aug. 30—The body of 

Axel, the seven-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Bull, who fell off the 
Eighth street wharf and was drown
ed Wednesday, was recovered Thurs
day afternoon. Axel was the young
est of the two sons of Capt. and 
Mrs. Bull and was a bright, manly 
boy. The funeral occurred Friday 
from the farnil r residence.

A message from Nome received here 
states that Jack Cooper, of this city 
has sold out h s interests in Nome 

He located

The question of a site is the only 
thing that has disturbed or in any 
way delayed progress, but it has 
been agreed to place that mat ter in 
the hands of a committee consisting 
of D. A. Cameron, j. A. Segbers, J. 
W. ,Boyle, Frank Johnson, Win. Mc
Kay, Mayor Macaulay and Secretary 
Burns to decide upon a location and 
let the contract for the building or 
if it is thought advisable to con
struct it byway’s labor. The site 
which has 
that offered by Emil Stauf of two 
lots facing Fourth avenue awl! two 
immediately back facing Fifth are.,

I
there is but little necessity for an 
office at Fortymile On the other 
hand if the office is established at 
Glacier creek it will be .central and 
of easy access to all the creeks in 
that vicinity such as Glacier, Miller, 

i Little Gold, Big Gold, Bedrock,
. Poker, Moose and also Boucher creek 

Little Mary was discussing thc and its tributaries which is now in
the district having Dawson for its 
headquarters.

Mr. Beaudette will leave the first 
week in December and be gone three 
or four months.

Fired for Amusement

excursion train was returning from 
Saltair late tonight, N. A. Fraser, 
aged 30, shot and killed Alex. Kelly, 
about the same age.

When the train was several miles 
out of town Fraser drew a revolver 
and fired two shots under the side 
curtains of the car. The second shot 
struck Kelly, who was riding on the 
steps of the crowded car.

Fraser was placed under arrest and 
claims he was firing his revolver 
merely for amusement.

I

great hereafter with her mamma, 
when the following ensued :

“Mamma, will you go to heaven 
when you die ?”

‘‘Yes, I hope so, child.”
“Well, I hope I’ll go, too, because 

you’ll be so lonesome.”
“Oh, yes, and I hope your papa 

will go, too.”

The miners of Glacier and adjoining 
creeks are very anxious that the trail 
built by the government last fall 
from Dawson be widened out for the 
use of wagons. Practically all o*f 
the trade from that section 
comes to this city, whereas it for- 

“Oh, no, papa can’t go; he can’t merly went to the town of Forty- 
leave the store.” mile, 1

, properties for $30,000.
seme valuable ground néar Nome
■City three yea'-s ago.

The Humptulips Boom and Im
provement Company has just com
pleted a new loom on the Humptq- 
lips river abou’. half a mile from its 
mouth.

L. M. Stern, T. J.
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rhe Klondike Nugget PROBABLE
CANDIDATES

bearing animals has been spread far, 
and wide. These attractions while of 
great importance are merely acces
sory to the inducements offered for 
engagement in mining enterprises, 
whitih are becoming more widely re
cognized every year.

The Stewart bars have been famous

is to be heartily commended. There 
is no disagreement in this territory 
upon the fact that abundant room 
for successful hydraulic operations is 
offered just as soon as the proper 
metlAds have been devised. Valuable 
information will undoubtedly be de
rived as a result of Mr. Beaudet^e’s 
investigations.

Ti

<A STRANGE CASE OF c4RT AND CRAFT.

©

V_______

TlttFHONf NO. IS.

Dawson's Pioneer Paper] 
Isseed Dally and Semi-Weekly. 

OBOktie M. ALLEN.
<By GEO. mANVULE FENN.

NOTICE.
Pages .'I and 6 of this issue of the 

Semi-Weekly Nugget are taken from 
Wednesday’s daily, pages 4 and 5 are 
taken from Thursday’s daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Friday’s 
daily^-

servants during your absence.”
“Is that all ?” said Ehrenberg, 

calmly.
“Yes, sir; but it’s very serious, 

sir, and I feel it my duty to speak.”
“Go on, then, and get it over. You 

know I don’t like to be bothered 
about these petty domestic trou
bles.”

“Yes, sir, but this, is very serious. 
I came down one morning, sir, to 
find that two çf the women had been 
having visitors in the night, and 
there were traces of their carousing 
in the picture gallery.”

“What traces ?” said Ehrenberg, 
glaring.

“An empty port wine bottle, sir, 
and glass.”

“In my gallery ?"
“Yes, sir.”
“Confound their insolence ! 

port wine ? In the night ? Where 
were the men ? Were they in it?”

“Noi, sir; I am grieved to say that 
they had taken advantage of your ab
sence and were out all night ”

“Discharge the lot. A fresh staff 
of domestics, Mrs. Dunuy. With 
such a collection of art treasures as 
mine I must have servants that I can 
trust.”

“Yes, sir. I am sorry to com
plain, but the maids were most in
solent to me.”

“Then speak out when you are ap
plied to for their characters.”

“Yes, sir."
“That’s all, then ?”
“Yes, sir; I don’t think that I 

have anything else to say.’
“Then be off and let me finish my 

wine in peace, for I<ve had precious 
little since I’ve been away.”

“I’m very sorry, sig. My mistress 
then, has been so ill ?”

(Concluded from Wednesday's issue.) shriek of laughter and rushed out of
the zoom, while the housekeeper’s

The maids said that Mrs. Dunby facc ^became of the color oI freeb 
was in one of her tantrums next
morning; and, in truth, that lady _ “Anything^ the matter, Mrs. Dun- 
was not in an amiable state of mind. " . Sald V** T0*’™ ,, .
It was quite natural that Mr. Berry, Tbe matVer ? 0h ' cned toe
the butler, had not returned from tl0'fe eeperJ _

__ ■ . * , Few words, but intense of the m-Brighton overnight, for it had been ’ ....... ..
settled that he should pass four-and- and ^e stalked into the
twenty hours at the seaside; but that hal1’ toE,find the f°reman, *rom hHo®* 
Rin.mer and Small, upon whom she mazm ***** ,waltlng’ hat ln hand’ 
looked with favor, should have taken lust lnslde tbe door 
advantage of her kindness and, in the nl0rn‘ng’ “atta“* hc s<ud’
absence of master and fellow-servant, wltb a respectful bow. “I am zorry
stopped out all night too, was un- to dr°uble ?ou’ but there 15 a great 
pardonable, and she said so* in the misdakc- .
hearing of the maids, and, in addi- “And ^ who has made ibT S£ud 
tion, uttered* threats about reporting the housekeeper, icily, and with 
their conduct to Mr. Ehrenberg on tightened lips
his return “I subbose, mattam, it was de

“Which she just won’t,” said one **efr Ehrenberg, 
of the housemaids; “but fleas in their "Mys master ? ’

’ears when they do come back is no- ^ea’ ma*ham. If you would read
thing to it.” dot delegrauh.”

“My word, yes !” said another. PIaced the message in her
“There will be a shindv !” hands’; and she read :

The said “shindy” occurred much “Hoffmann Freres-Despateh, Lon- 
sooner than the maids anticipated, don' A mistake. The three cases 
for they had hardly spoken before not U be taken to Londoa house- 
there was a violent ringing of a bell. but sen^ bY S.W.R. to The Willows, 

“What bell’s that?” said one. Dalemond-on-Thames.”
“Picture gallery,” said the cook, “Ha !” said tbe housekeeper, cold- 

who never answered bells, but had a ^ “But the cases are here.” 
very good ear for music. “You gells “^e*> mattam.
have been leaving your brushes and" “Then what do you propose to do?
brooms there aftpr sweeping up yes- What dis delegram say, mattam. 
terday when the men went away.” “Take them to Mr. Ehrenberg’s 

“I didn’t,” said one housemaid. country seat ?
"And I’ll swear I didn’t,” saida^e “No> mattam 1 haf brought de 

other. van and de gase, and we shall dake
all de dings to Nine Elms.”

Mrs. Dunby looked very cold and 
stern, but her heart seemed to be on 
fire and burning with the unjust in
juries she had received, as she read 
the telegram over again.

“Very . well,” sne said coldly; “I 
suppose it is all right. Make haste, 
please, for I am busy.."

"I dank you, mattam,” said the 
foreman ; and he went slowly to 
the door, which was opened for him, 
to sign to the waiting men with the 
van, who immediately began to open 
the back of the great, lumbering 
vehicle and draw out the empty 
case.

cab, and tell him he’s to bring back 
the sharpest sergeant from Scotland 
Yard.”

The message was sent, and Ehren
berg calmed dpwn over Ins wine, 
which he had finished and

II.

Being Groomed for the 
Election

for a decade as the source t>f grub
stakes for scores of prospectors and 
of late a number of tributary creeks 
haVe been developed sufficiently to in- 

ROOSEVELT AND THE TRUSTS, dicate beyond question that deep dig-

Clarke is lacking in every essential 
desirable in the man who is to be 
charge*! with the important duty of 
representing this territory on the 
floor of the house of commons. He is 
long on abuse when surrounded by a 
clique of his immediate admirers but 
outside of that particular sphere he 
possesses none of the required quali
fications.
more than ten minutes in parliament. 
He might prove a curiosity for that 
length of time but thereafter he 
would not even interest anyone.

was well
through a choice cigar before tie 
lynx-eyed detective from the Metro
politan centre arrived, had a slior 
conference with the collector, 
then went over the place, saw the 
empty frames, and heard all that 
Mrs. Dunby had to say before being . 
closeted in the study once 

“Well, sergeant,” said Ehrenberg, ' 
“what do you think of it all ?”

“The same, as you do, sir,” was 
the reply.

“What do

À

\How to deal with great industrial, gings will shortly be exploited on an 
commercial and transportation trusts extensive scale, 
is a question that is commanding The permanent era for the district 
widespread attention on both sides of may be said to have just begun with 
the At iantic. Far-sighted statesmen

land
To Scats on the Yukon Council 

N^mes of Those With Politi
cal Aspirations. more.

the entry of heavy commercial inter-
are hei;i ining to realize the danger ests.
that 1er is in unrestricted combina- ! Three years ago the venturesome 
tions of capital and are directing prospectors and trappers transported 
much of their best effort toward a their own supplies by means of pol- 
satisfactory adjustment of the diffi-. ing boats. Last summer regular 
cullies involved

Clarke would not last Not alone in the Dominion election 
is-.the interest of the local politicians 
being engrossed to the total exclusion 
of all else. There is to be another 
election besides that of a member of

. %

you mean, sir,” criede
Ehrenberg, stiffly.

“Why. it’s all plain enough, sir 
Whoever planned the job must have 
known of you and your doings quite
well.”

transportation communication was 
President Roosevelt has taken an established and from this time on the

Butparliament within the next ninety 
days and while the honor of securing 
a seat among the five élective mem
bers to th| Yukon council is not 
quite as great as that of a berth in 
the house of commons, still the sal
ary is about the same and one does 
not have Co leave home and travel 
several thousand miles over a bleak 
and desolate trail, for at least part 
of the way, in order to serve his dear 
constituents. Withiq the past week 
a great? deal of interest has developed 
in the territorial election and quite 
a number of possible candidates are 
receiving a grooming at the hands ot 

Such is true to a

Clarke's star has been on the wane 
ever since the convention which nom
inated him adjourned. There was not 
a man in the whole list of delegates 
who did not know when the thing 
was over that it had been jobbed 
from start to finish. The methods 
pursued were distinctively of a, Tam
many nature and savored of bossism 
in every stage > of the proceedings. 
The voters are now lamiliar with the 
facts and place the seal of their dis
approval thereon ln an unmistakable 
manner.

advaniec position in opposition to requirements of the men engaged in 
the trust evil although his utter- developing that section of the coun- “Then you think it 

vants ?”
was the st

ances lit ve nothing of a radical flav- try will be supplied on the spot, 
or. He does not favor anything in ft is a question now of a compar- 
the mitiire of summary action, nor atively short time only when the 
will h< iiountenance any theory which Stewart river country will be tbe 
involves the immediate revolutioniz- center of a considerable population, 
ing of existing industrial conditions, all engaged in profitable pursuits.

Viewed in the abstract, the trust .............. ..... '■ —

"Tchah ! Not they, sir !
’em.

Not in
Bit of artful craft, sir, planned 

by someone with brains and a bit o’ 
capital to carry it out. There was, 
the van painted and got up for the" 
job; the old piano they brought; the 
way it was all rehearsed like a play- 
beforehand.

J

I should say, sir, that 
this scheme was made -in Germany. 
Those Dutchmen have been pretty- 
busy here lately, and the pictures 
have gone there to be sold.” 1 
.“But the servants must have had. 

something to do with it. Letjting 
them in, for instance, that.night;

“The housekeeper did that by day, 
sir.” °

THE NEW LIEN LAW.
The working of the new lien law 

introduced by Mr. Prudhomme in the 
Yukon council will be watched with 
the greatest of interest. It appears 
evident that the ordinance wak 
drawn with due regard for the fact 
that the powers of the council in 
dealing with such matters are limit
ed by federal statues, and there Ms 
every reason for belief that its pro
visions will stand every legal test to 
which they may be subjected;'

The demand for a lien law which | ^ so 
would take precedence over any and

represents a threat against the con
stitutional li^ertiesof t 
a possible menace tog 

, ‘ self. When one man by virtue of pro
perty control bolds within the hollow 
of his band the destinies of a million 
or moie people—and that is the pos
ition occupied at the present time by 
Morgan, the king of trust builders — 
it certa nly is time to consider the

, desirability of establishing limita
tions.

The .remendous industrial and 
^ commercial development that has

-taken place in the United States dur
ing the last quarter of a century, by 
which Morgan has been made a pos
sibility, may be attributed to three 
primary causes. First, the existence 
of unlimited and invaluable natural 
resources. Second, "the application of 
the amount of labor required for
their development. And third, the 
investment of capital — the initial 
force necessary to set the engine of

the people and 
overnment it-

their friends, 
greater extent on the creeks in the 
Klondike district than it is in the 
city and the convention which will 
place in nomination the two candi
dates -in that district will doubtless

f
1

It has required a long time for this 
territory1 to sec.ure recognition of its 
rights from the federal government; 
but results of the work done^in- that 
direction are now manifesting them
selves in an unmistakable manner. 
Long range government has never 
prove* satisfactory, and never will 

Ultimately the Ottawa au- 
I thorities will be asked to grant full 
! and complete powers to the Yukon 
territory to formulate and pass its 
own laws and it may be added that 
indications point to the fact that .the 
request will ty? granted.

The News is doing all it. can to 
drum up support for Clarke but the 
results are proving pitifully weak 
and disappointing • from Clarke’s- 
standpoint. After .pledging himself 
never tinder any circumstances to lift 
a finger in Clarke’s behalf, Brother 
Beddoe is certainly in an awkward 
predicament. However,’ the News 
would not be in its normal condition 
if it attempted to outline and follow 
a consistent policy.

J angle went the bell again, more 
violently than before.

“Why don’t you answer the bell, 
Mary ?” said the first speaker.

“Well, I’m sure, Sarah!” replied 
the other, tartly. “It’s not 
place to answer the picture gallery 
bells.

“What do you mean ?”
“Why, don’t you see,‘sir ? Tim-.,, 

tall cases with the two statues in — 
“Rubbish ! There, that «-ill do.” live statues, sir, shut up ready to be 
“Oh, there is one thing, sir. The let out.” “Who by ?” 

three great cases arrived from Vi- “The little wiry chap in the
piano, sir. Sure to be a win
come out of that, sir. That sound- 

sir; by Hoffmann Freres ; I ing board was like thç lid—on hinges, 
and I had them placed in the picture sir. He only had to lift up and 
gallery.”

see some warm stunts performed by 
many of those who have political as
pirations.

At the present time there are no 
less than nine" gentlemen mentioned 
who have as much as admitted their 
willingness to lay aside the pick and 
shovel for a portion of the time in a 
year in order to assist in legislating 
for- the benefit of the territory at 

■ large. They represent five of the 
principal creeks in the district and 
all are well known among the miners 
and the business men of town. Bon
anza, the most populace of the creeks 
has five prospective candidates—Cap
tain McLeod, Dan McGillivray, Ern
est Rivard, Hector McMillan and 
Henry Willett, fhe latter of upper 
Bonanza. John McDougall, associat
ed with the Johanssen claims on 
Hunker, is said to have a political 
bee in his bonnet and Aimee Lecerte, 
of Last Ç’hance, is presumed to be 
afflicted in the same manner. Do
minion has a representative in the 
person of Wm. Cassidy and Sulphur 
one in Charles Garbutt. All of the

my

old:
one

Where are the footmen?”! enna.”Jangle went the tintinnabulation
“The three great cases ?” 
“Yes,

again, and cook spoke wisdom. 
“She’s in a regular fantigue, my 

dears, and I’d go up together and 
share it, if I was you. 
stand haggling.”

Coot had great influence with jier 
fellow-servants, and her advice pre
vailed, the two housemaids entering 
by the open picture galleçy door just 
as Mrs. Dunby had placed her hand 
upon the bell handle with the inten
tion of keeping it there till the sum
mons was answered.

“Oh, there you are at last!” cried 
the irate housekeeper. “Now, then, 
if you please, have the goodness to 
explain that.”

She stood in a tragedy-queen atti
tude, pointing at a holland covered 
chiffonnier, upon which stood a port- 
wine bottle and a tumbler, the first 
empty and displaying its patch of 
whitewash, and beside it, impaled 
upon a pocket corkscrew, a dissipat
ed looking, sodden cork, the glass 
holding still about a tea-spoonful of 
port-Wine crust, showing that the 
bottle had been drained.

all other forms of encumbrance can- 
noCjke met by act of the territorial 
council—a fact which should be thor
oughly understood . The protection 
given }in the lien ordinance is as 
comprehensive as is within the au
thority of the courtcil to give, and 
any effort to go beyond^that point 
would simply mean nullification of 
the whole ordinance the first time a

step out to open the tops of the twi. 
“Three great cases !” mused Ehren-i tall cases to let out his mates Thep 

berg, "And you had them placed in they had it all to themselves S! r ■ 
the gallery ?” knives passed round the frames,

“Yqs, sir; but the men came with tures rolled up and tied with strum, 
your telegram saying that it was a | Plenty of room for the rolls in i in

comers of the cases, and

There, don’t

p:

“I an. tery zorry to drouble you 
all over again, màttaih,” said the 
foreman, politely.

“Nailer mind,” replied the house
keeper coldly; and then she stood 
guard as in duty bound, while the 
busings of the previous day was re
versed. She saw the heavy packages 
removed afid the piano restored to 
its outer case, and neither of the 
statues could have been so stony 
as the aspect of Mrs. Dunby and her 
distance of manner towards the fore
man, while when the two housemaids 
passed through the long gallery twice 
over—casually, of course—there was 
a flash from the housekeeper’s usual
ly dull .eyes that was absolutely 
withering.

The moving took some time, for 
the men wete very deliberate in their 
motions, and their foreman punctili
ous in the extreme over the relaying 
of the rolled-back carpet, and the 
filling up and signing of a printed 
form of receipt.

*mistake.” in the
“Ah, of course!” critd Ehrenberg. I piano, too. The job done, the two

“I felt that there was nothing to stepped into thçir places again and
come here.” I the third shut them up—locked ’em

“Exactly, sir, and they took them | in, I dare say—and then went to bed 
away next day.”

“Took them away next day ?” said I Beg pardon, sir, but it’s all as plain
the collector, changing color. “My as the nose on your face.”
telegram ? Good heavens, woman! 11 "Yes,” said Ehrenberfc, 
sent no telegram. Where is it ?”

“Here, sir," said the housekeeper, I to the rather prominent organ. “And 
trembling, and she produced the de- now what do you mean to do ?” 
livery note, the receipt for the pack- “Nothing, sir, but wait, The only 
ages, and the telegram, all neatly | thing I can,suggest is to watch the

sales if the pictures come to the
Ehrenberg glanced at them and I hammer in Paris, Berlin,, Vienna, or

elsewhere; and all I
roared. “Wo- that, sir, would be—is it worth 

tell me you re- while ?”

labor in motion. All three may be case under its provisions should be
brought in court.

An important point contained in 
the new law, is found in that section 
which makes the employer respon
sible to the full extent of his estate. 
If the dumps on a claim are covered 
by encumbrances given prior to the 
date the laborer was employed, the 
latter may proceed against the em
ployer and recover his claim from 
^ny other available assets.

Other equally important provisions 
are contained in the ordinance with 
which every man seeking employment 
in the mining districts should im
mediately acquaint himself. If every 
laborer would post himself thorough
ly as to the exact rights1 he enjoys 
under the law many costly law suits 
would thereby be avoided.

in his piano to wait pntil called forsaid to lave been equally important 
in reaching the advanced position oc
cupied by the great republic at the 
present time. In the absence of nat
ural resources, there could have been 
no development. . Without labor, 
those resources would still be lying 
dormant. Had there been no capital 
ready ro give impetus to the latent 

. energy of labor, little or nothing 
could have been accomplished.

It is obvious, therefore, that labor 
and capital alike have been necessary 
each as the complement of the other 

.and h.id either one been lacking, the 
marvelous growth of the country 
would jiave been a practical impossi
bility. The question, therefore, arises 
and it may be said will never be 
downed until satisfactorily answered, 
“In what manner is a satisfactory 
distribution of the products of ‘ cap
ital's and labor’s combined efforts to 
be made In that question is con
tained the whole meat of the trust

bitterly,
as he involuntarily raised his hand

foregoing are with the opposition, 
anything to beat the government.

i
•fpinned together.Probable candidates of the latter 

have not yet come to the front.
Since Indian river and the Klon

dike have been made into one dis
trict with two representatives, in all 
probability, each party will nomin
ate one Englishman and one French
man, there being such a large num
ber of the latter that it i$ considered 
they are entitled to have one of their 
own number on the ticket.

In the Dawson district the only 
candidate who has been given 
prominence at all, and he has not 
stated definitely that he will accept 
the nomination even though it is 
tendered to him, is Dr. A. B. Thomp
son. A. J.. Prudhomme has been 
mentioned as likely to succeed him
self and J. R. Grey has ’also been 
spoken of as a probably winner. 
Among the impossibilities that have 
been mentioned are W. A. Beddoe and 
Moses McGregor.

From the Whitehorse district no 
intimation has been received that 
would indicate that they know an 
election is to take place, though the 
electors in that section will doubt
less awaken to a realization of the 
fact within the next month

Andy Caned
Upor the return of Detective Welch 

a few days ago Andy McKenzie was 
agreeably surprised by being present
ed with a cane which was brought in er. 
to him by Mr. Welch. The present 
is from Sam Maj,thpws, an old friend 
and one of the sourest of sourdoughs.
Tbe stick is a branch froin a crab- 
appie ttee as straight as an arrow 
ai d finished in the natural color of 
the wood. The head is a piece of 
qi&itz. grasped in the closed claws 
of an eagle, and is emblematic of the 
order of which botl^ are members. 
Matthews was at one time a heavy 
pioperty owner in. Dawbon owning 
the ilcCormick corner, the property 
on which the Cascade laundry 
stands and numerous other choice 
bit».. He cleaned up $50,000 in one 
season, lost the bulk of it, made an
other strike and finally went outside 
with about $20,000 to the good and 
i' now enjoying life in southern Cali
fe nia.

The Yukon territory now ranks 
with other provinces of the Dominion 
of Canada in that it possesses an 
appellate court, from whose decisions 
appeals will be taken direct to the 
supreme court of Canada. Thus an
other advance has been made along 
the line of progress, Litigation will 
now be far less expensive than form
erly and many people will be enabled 
to take advantage of the appeal 
court who have been debarred there
from heretofore on account of ex
cessive costs.

thumped his fist on the table.
“A conspiracy! 

man, do you mea
ceived these great cases and had I Ehrenberg sat looking hard at the 
them placed in the picture gallery?” J officer for some minutes, during

which he ran over in his own mind
"And they were there all one | the trifling sums he had paid for the * 

night ?”

can say as to
"Jf
n(j;o t

i

The maids stared at the bottle and 
glass and then back at the house
keeper, before turning questioning 
eyes one ypon the other. '

“Well," why don’t you speak?” cried 
their questioner.

“I dunno what you mean, ma’am,” 
cried Mary.

“And I’m sure I don’t neither,” 
said Sarah.

“No lies, if you please,” cried the 
housekeeper, angrily. “If you’ll take 
my advice you’ll be open and 
fess.”

“Confess !” said Mary, 
thing to confess.”

“And I’m 
Sarah.

“Shame upon you both ! I’ve 
pected it for long enough. Late at 
night, too.Arfter I’d gone up to bed!”

“What do you mean, Mrs. Dunby?” 
said Mary, simply,

“I mean that you two took ad
vantage of Mr. Berry being out and 
the men servants away to go down 
to the butler’s pantry and steal that 
wine.”

' r

“Yes, sir.”

different chefs d’oeuvre of the great 
masters, and decided that the“Yes, sir ; 

“Silence !”
I’m—” 

roared
“And they were fetched next day?” 

“Yes, sir.”
“ What were they ?”
“Statues, sir, in two cases, and 

piano in the other.”

man ■
4Ehrenberg, was right.But at last all was done, the 

cases were in the van, locked up, the 
men in their seats upon the lowered 
tail-board, and the foreman by the 
driver, ready to raise his hat to the 
housekeeper as the party were driven

Resignation Asked for.
New York, i$ept. 6 —There has been 

I much talk concerning the retirement 
a|of the Marquis de Montebello from 

the position of ambassador to Rus
sia, cables the St. Petersburg 
spondent of the Herald.

any

% .
Practical demonstration of the 

truth of the old saying “murder will 
out,”
cords of the courts. No matter with 
what care and caution the deed may 
be planned and in spite of every 
effort to destroy all clues, it remains 
a fact that very few murderers 
escape without leaving some trace by 
which they may be followed. The 
blood of the slain calls for punish
ment of the slayer and it is the his
tory of such awful crimes that 
er or later the perpetrator is either 
successfully hunted down and captur
ed or dise unintentionally betrays 
himself. Every such crime that has 
occurred in jhis territory 
ed in due and proper punishment be
ing meted out—and it appears that 
the awful tragedy of June last will 
prove no exception to the established 
rule.

“How do you know ?”
“They opened the case and took 

the piano out.”

away.
“Ha !” said Mrs. Dunby just then, 

with a snort, as she caught sight of 
two tali, picked footmen out of liv-

con- corre-
The News’ support of Clarke has 

become so extremely wishy-washy 
that a very grave suspicion has aris
en in the Clarke camp that the even
ing flopper is liable to flop again at 
any moment. Should that very prob
able event take place it will merely 
be in keeping with the News’ long 
established record.

is found every day in the re-
"I’ve no- A planner, Sammy*’” groaned I eTZ t ^ ^

ery coming down the side of the f™'***' in.VOlu.ntar‘ly quoting °ld I regret, but the Marquis de Monte- 

square. “There’s going to be some- ortT § W°r s 0 1S son* hello asked the emperor not to use
thing said abort this.” . Hh, .woman, woman, you’ve ruined | his influence to

Prophetic words. Ten minutes mC 
later Kimn.er’s ears tingled, and 
Small, in despite of his 6ft., felt 

^worthy of his name.
“Ojd cat !” he said to his fellow 

servant, later on. ’“I thought we’d 
pretty well got the length of her 
foot. Think she’ll tell the gov-nor 
when he comes back ?”

“You bet !” was the surly reply.
The week which followed was not 

pleasant for anybody; even Mr.
Berry, tbe butler, did not seem bene
fited by his run down to Brighton, 
and the general consensus of opinion 
in the servants’ hall was that mat
ters would be made 
“master” returned.

*
question and to approach the prob
lem from any other standpoint is to 
overlook and discount the primary 

' point involved.
From recent utterances of Presi

dent Rooievelt it is evident that the 
clear-heac ed American executive is 
prepared to jeo to the root of the 
matter aj nearly as lies within his 
power. Sudden and radical changes 
would do more harm than good and 
perhaps postpone indefinitely the ac
complish! lent of the desired end. But 
it. may te Accepted that the adjust
ment of he trust evil has become a 
part and parcel of Roosevelt’s policy, 
and befor.e the expiration of hîs term 
substantial progress in that direction 
may-reasonably be anticipated.

sure I ain’t,” said

sus- prevent the change. 
The ambassador, in explanation of 

He upset his wine and ran out in-1 his attitude, is quoted as having, 
to the hall, bounded up tJhe short said : 
flight of stairs, threw open the, gal
lery door, and switched on the elec-1 French

‘.‘I was asked to resign by
----  government, and I refused.

trie lights, to reveal a state of | stating that the ties formed here and 
peace within,

the

In spite of direful predictions the 
mine owners of the district are going 
about the work of preparing for win
ter operations in a manner that in
dicates plainly their knowledge of 
what they are doing. The prophets 
of evil are for the most part minets 
of the fireside variety.

Clarke will not poll one votç out 
of ten cast south of Indian river and 
if he gets two out of ten votes on' 
this side he will do better than some 
of his warmest supporters now be
lieve will be the case.

for the holland dra- the promises I had made to remain 
peri» met his eyes from end to end, to certain people precluded my resig- 
and as the trembling housekeeper nation. I have not meddled at any 
tottered, in he dropped down upon a time in my long diplomatic life with 
covered settee and began to mop his international politics. ! 
streaming forehead. “It is stated that I am not in ac
/ “A false alarm, Dunby,” he said, cord with mÿ government. That 
huskily. “I was afraidV that—I may be, but I am not showing it to 
thought—I don’t understand—yes, f the world by my resigning.” 
do !” he roared, springing up and To Make Tablet Drin 
rushing to the nearest portion of the Binghamton, N.Y., Sept 1 
wall, to seize>^nd whisk aside the ganization to be known 
hanging holland dovering of a picture pressed Spirits Company 
“I knew it! I knew it!” he cried, ital stock of $1,000,000 
piteously, as an empty massive gilt formed here.

or so.soon-

4
“That I’m sure we didn’t," snort

ed Mary. “Nothing ol the kind.”
“It’s false !" cried the housekeep- 

“\ou two planned it, I’m sure, 
and had in I don’t know who—the 
giocer’s man or the- butcher, 
other two friends of yours—to drink 
your master’s wine; and as soon 
hé returns

has résult

er some
ksr-'i
—An i*rwarm whenas

you may make up your 
minds to be turned aw£y without 
characters."

as the Com-
They were, and much sooner than 

was anticipated. For three days af
ter there was a surprise—Ehrenberg 
came home in a cab, no- notice hav
ing been sent so that the carriage 
might meet him and his lady ;_ and 
consequently no preparations had 
been made.

with a cap-
is being,

, . , I. Z. Prolsman, a pro
frame met his eyes. “My Valasquez minent''hotel proprietor of Cincin- 
-worth thousands !” nati, is president, and the stockhold-

He went to the next drapery and ers include financiers in New
and Baltimore. The factory will turn 

he j out whisky and wine manufactured 
into compressed tablets, making it 
possible for a person to carry treats 
in his vest pocket.

“Ob, very well,” said Mary lofti
ly. “Don’t mind what she

STEM ART RIVER OUTLOOK.
A sign fleant fact is contained in

People who are permanently settled 
in the Koyukuk country are satisfied says,

Sarah, dear; good places are plenti
ful enough, and it won’t be much of 
a loss to leave a situation where the 
housekeeper drinks.”

"What ?” cried the lltfy in ques
tion, turning pale.
“And has in a German furniture- 

moving man to half finish a bottle of 
master’s port wine.”

"Hqw dare you !”
“And has so much herself that she 

forgets to put the bottle and glass 
away.” v.

“You impudent hussy!” cried the 
housekeeper, almost foaming.

“Faugh ! I saw you gelling at 
hinges terday, and him being sweet 
as sweet to you. Didn’t you, 
Sarah ?”

the anno incemcnt that an extensive with the outlook 
mercantile establishment is now be- and feel the utmost confidence in its 
ing located at Duncan Landing

for that "district A man who would abuse decent, re
spectable citizens in the way that 
Clarke has abused Messrs. Roediger 
and Beddoe ought not to be elected 
dog catcher, let alone being sent to 
parliament.

If our ^pinion on the question is 
asked, we would prefer to have gen
uine, old-fashioned, Yukon September 
weather, rather than the Puget 
Sound brand which is now in vogue.

After two years of careful nurtur
ing Brother Beddoe has forsworn his 
congressional aspirations and now is 
credited with designs on a seat in 
the Yukon council.

York-
dragged it aside.

“That heavenly Rubens !” 
cried, and rushed on.

“My Guido !” he groaned. 
Before another :—

on future. The sections of the country 
the Stevart river. From the date thus far prospected have given abun- 
when the first steamboat ascended dant evidence of gold-bearing values 
the Ste vart to- Fraser Falls the
country tributary to that magnificent where * pick and shovel as yet have 
stream his slowly but steadily been nerpr used
forging ahead. No other district in

The shutters were still 
closed and the furniture remained 
decked in holland.

now j

“Been awful,” whispered Mrs. 
Ehrenberg’s maid hastily to the 
housekeeper. “Nothing the matter, 
but she’s pretended that she 
getting worse, and he was obliged tg 
bring her home."

There was nothing for it but for 
all the staff to set to work to make 
the place presentable for the travel
ers, and as soon as Ehrenberg uad 
finished the scratch dinner and was 
sitting over bis wine alone he sent 
for the housekeeper.

“Well, Dunby,” he said, “is every
thing right ?”

“Well, sir---- ”
“Stop ?” cried the great collector, 

excitedly. “Don’t tell me there has 
been a burglary amongst my gems?”

“Oh, dear, no, sir. Everything in 
the collection is all right: I qras go
ing to allude to the ‘conduct Of the

The discovery
was made by Charles Obendaugh of 

Then there was a yell of rage be-|Hi*s city, and the plan has been thor* 
fore the empty frame of a Botticelli, oughly tested. It will revolutionize 
another where a Murillo should have the manufacture and sale of spirits 
been seen, and so on, and so on — and will necessitate changes in the _r

revenue laws to cover the manufac- 
ture of "whiskey tablets. Work on the 
plant will begin at once, and drinks 
in compressed form will be on the 
market before Christmas.

and there are immense stretches
“That glorious Vandyke !”

The Koyukuk is 
I comparatively a new camp -and time

was

the territory possesses more varied 
resources or offers better inducements !

I will be required before much can be 
expected .of it from a producing 

to men of industry and perseverance standpoint, but it is evident from the 
who are accustomed to force their fact that peop,e *re staying there 
way agui ist hardships and obstacles 1 
Along both banks of the river are : 
extensive tracts of low lands of ex
cellent fertility and well calculated

everywhere a sharp knife had been in 
use, and the choice reputed works of 
the great artist had been neatly cut 
out and were gone.

“Get out of my sight before I 
murder you P* cried the collector, at 
last.—“No, stop !”

“Yes, sir. 
sir-------”

“Don’t talk to me ! - I’m a ruined 
Here, quick; send for the po-

"Yee, sir," cried the woman, mak
ing for the door, glad to escape.

"Not the regular force. Here, 
what am I saying ? Send Berry In a

Leg Broken
Alex. McLeod a teamster was tak

en to St. Mary’s hospital this after
noon suffering from a broken leg. 
The injured maa had been up the 
Klondike and met with his misfor
tune while trying to extricate his 
wagon from a mud hole.

/•

and that transportation and commer- 
I cial concerns are reaching out in that 
direction for trade that the district 
has a prosperous future before it.

Challenge Accepted. ,
I hereby accept the challenge is

sued by Tom Hector at the Stand
ard theater last night, to wrestle a 
catch-as-catch-can match, best two 
in three falls, or best three in five 
fallsj for any amount up to $500. 
will also stand by what I said in re
gard to boxing him, and that is—if 
Burley doesn’t box him I will.

“OLE” MARSH.

“Well, I did see something,
tainly," said Sarah; “and---- ”

“If you please, Mrs. Dunby,” said 
cook, entering the gallery, looking 
sharply from one to the other, “the 
front door bell rang, and here’s that 
German furniture moving man come 
back.”

The two housem

cer- Oh, Mr. Ehrenberg,
for pr< fi able agricultural develop
ment. • Born

The home of Fred Kammueler was 
gladdened on Monday last by the 
rival of a bouncing 12 ground son. 
Mother, son and father are all re^ 
ported in excellent condition.

The determination of the govern
ment to send an expert to other min
ing communities for the purpose of 
investigating - methods of conducting 
hydraulic operations on a large scale

If the bank clearances of Daiwson 
were; published every day the figures 
would indicate a volume of business 
which would surprise a great many 
people.

man. 
lice !”The finest timber growth in the 

Yukon territory is found on the up- 
reai hes of the Stewart, while the

Iar-

4?fame of ti e district for game and fur
•J~ -i burst into a

mm- •
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END OF STRIKE IS NEAR Strike to Efed FUNDS ARE
RAISED

No Change
*<i the Daily N ugget.

The Hague, Sept. 18—In the Dutch 
parliament this morning foreign min
ister Von Lynden denied the alleged 
alliance between Holland and Ger^ 
many. There has been no change in 
relationships whatever.

BANKRUPT CONVENTION IS IN SESSIONSpeciS to y* Daily Nugget. *■
Buffalo, Sept: : 1*8.— The Buffalo 

Evening News declares that a .set
tlement of the*anthracite strike will" 
be reached in a few days,by direct 
negotiations between the miners and 
J. Pierponf Morgan.

*

ROYALTY
So Says One of Pennsylvania’s Heavy Oper

ators —Predict^ That the Big Mining 
Companies Will Soon Make 

Terms With the Men.

Met This Afternoon Nearly All Delegates 
Being Present—Committees Appointed 

and Adjournment Taken Until 
8:30 This Evening.

For Relief of Forest Fire 
Sufferers

Indian Prince Confers 
With Creditors

Wrecked1 Steamer
Special to the Daily N ugget., •• *

San Francisco, Sept. 18. — The 
steamer Mariposa brings to San 
Francisco news of the wreck of the 
missionary steamer Southern Cross 
on the island of Tahiti. No fatali
ties

Protest Approved
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, Sept. 18. — The United 
States’ protest against mistreatment 
of Jews in Roumanie is approved 
and endorsed in London, although the 
Globe fears it is prompted chiefly by 
self interest.

•»
Wpccia. 1o the Daily Nugget

Pittbvrg, Sept. 17 —The most im- ja termination. “I have positive in
i’01^ t development in the great formation,” said Mr. Weaver, “that 
coal s rske that has occurred for sev- j one of the largest mines located in 
eral d.-.ys is contained in a statement the very heart of the Pennsylvania 
made ly Henry Weaver, president of anthracite region is now prepared to 
tne W'a.rer Coal Co. ■ make terms with the men and others

He sserts that the great strike to my knowledge are prepared to fol- 
which h is practically prostrated all low suit.”
industries throughout the anthracite j The strikers are confident of the ul- 
coal d s- ricts will soon be brought to timato 'success of their

The Liberal party met in conven
tion this afternoon for the purpose of 
adopting a platform and selecting a 

Special to the Dally Nugget. . nominee y ho will carry the banner
London, Sept. 18. — The Crown of tbe party during the coming elec- 

Prince of Germany will probably ac- j tion for a representative of the Yu- 
company the Duke and Duchess. of kon territory in the Dominion par- 
Connaught to India for the Simla Rament.
coronation festival. i The convention was supposed to be

; called to order at 2 o’clock, this af-

v lut ion, permanent officers and cam
paign committee. After the commit
tees are appointed the convention to 
adjourn for the committees to report 
ahd after receiving reports of "com
mittees the nomination of a candi- . 
date. After that a general ratifica
tion meeting.”

The order of business was adopted
unanimously.

A credential committee of five

Cities of Two States Contribute Says That His Allowance of $35,
000. Annually Was Very 

Small.

Excursions Forbidden
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, Sept. 18. — Sunday 
steamer etcursions in British Colum
bia have been suppressed by action of 
the customs ordering no further 
clearances to be given.

Crown Prince (JoesGenerously to Worthy 
* Cause.t

Special to the Daily Nugget. ; Special to the Daily Nutriret
Portland, Ore.,4t?pt. 18 —Owing to ■ London, Sept. 18.—The bankrupt 

the great damage done by forest fires V‘ctor DhuleeP Sin6h- son of
in this state and the lower counties credjtors today His debts aggregate Colorado Fire» ternoon but ,as n? generally the case
of Washington a systematic effort is ! $471,600, of which $360,000 are sc- »■*** ^ { , in such meetings some delegates were

relief of the süflerers. To this end against the government in connection ffniditv * I Ms Climated ^a8 not called to order until fully
subscriptions have been opened in with his father’s estate for three fs . , . . , \ ’* jU nunutes Past llle appointed time,
the principal cities of both states million dollars. The prince ascribes . . ° 1111 tr las A rta ' j The districts apportioned were all
and contributions are rapidly pouring his bankruptcy to “the ridiculous in- ” Urn __________ represented and in nearly every case.

sufficiency of his allowance from the Pla. S Advanced by the de,e6alcs chosen. A very few
In Portland and Vancouver, Wash , Indian government.” His debts arose, S|lct.Jal to the nsjl‘v Ku t proxies were sent itr from the out-

the sum of six thousand dollars has through exchange speculation and Liverpool. Sept 18 —Plans for districts where it was an.ini-
already been raised and large gambling. His allowance was $35,000 building Shamrock III. are well ad- Possll,ility for the delegates chosen 
amounts as yet unreported will be re- annually in additiobxto $10,000 for vanted. It will be less-costly than attend in person

his wife. V either of its predecessors.

Killed His Fathercause.
was

then appointed with the following 
members : Thos. O'Brien,

.Special to the Daily Nugget.
tileijwood Springs, Col., Sep 

—Thos. McNulty, a rancher, was 
killed yesterday by his son twelve 
years old, who with his mother has 
been arrested.

Texan Convicts' Hard Lot •I. W. Murphy, Charles Long,. A. 
A us ip, Texas, Sept. 1.—Convicts Swanson, G. Hulter, Robt. Cole, N. 

. treated like beasts of the field and Hansen, B S. Jefferson and E. W. 
shot tib vn like dogs by guards and Scott.
contractors upon the slightest pre- The Casta passed Five Fingers on 
text is the charge made against the her .way down at 8 o’clock this morn- 
manap;crient of the State penitenti- inK She is billed to start on the re- 
ary by an investigating committee turn trip to Whitehorse on Saturday 
appointed by the last legislature. : at*2 p.m. .
The s a epient continues :— ■ "The Bonanza King is due in port

“It i.i our conviction that the ; tonight and will sail tomorrow af
ternoon. 1

t. 18. Walter
Wooifburn of Grand Forks, G erf. Ed
wards, Vhas Reid and Otter Bren
ner.

.Y commit tee Jon resolutions on mo-, 
of Mr. Congdon to consist of 

Carried.
Jionin.New Editor f. t:seven members.
Congdon, Mr. Johar.nson, Mr. R.Special to the Daily Nugget.

Halifax, Sept. 18 —Rev. J. Mc
Lean,
been elected editor of the Halifax 
Wesleyan.

Grey, 1) 11. McKinnon, Mr. Croydon 
McLaren and R. P. McLennan were 
appointed. *

It was requested - by Hector Stew
art that, the names of the delegates 
be read just as a matter of informa 
tion for the convention. The secre
tary read the report as far as the 
names had been turned in, the full 
list of which was printed last even
ing in the Nugget.

The committee on permanent .offic
ers and campaign committee were 

jcalled for and a motion was made 
and carried that it consist of five — 
R. P. McLennan, Mr. Robert Lowe 
of Whitehorse, Geo. Johannson of 
Hunker, Brooks of King Solomon 
Hill and Holmes of Grand Forks. On

Methodist missionary, has

ceived from other sources. ! The convention was called to order 
by Thos. O’Brien at 2:45 and the del
egates took^their sehts on the main 
floor. The balcony was well filled 
W'itn interested spectators. The first 
order of business called was the el
ection of a chairman. Mr. Kred Mc
Lennan was nominated as was also 
Mr. F. T. Congdon. Mr. Congdon 
withdrew his name in favor of Mr. 
McLennan. Congdon moved the. clos
ing of the nominations which was 
(iffried, and Mr. McLennan took tin- 
chair amidst a burst of applause.

Mr. Donaghy acted as secretary 
Mr. McLennan made a speech in 
which be thanked the convention for 
his election. “We are met here for 
the purpose of nominating a man to 
be elected to parliament on the 2nd 
of December,” was his ’concluding re
mark. (Applause.)

Mr. Donaghy was chosen as per
manent secretary.

Chairman—“You require to adopt 
an order of business.”

lease sy item is a disgrace to the 
state ;ml ought to be abolished; As i A telegram received this morning 
a rule, the life of a convict is not as *rom Whitehorse stated that the 
valuat e in the eyesDf the sergeants, ('lifrFd Sift°n left Whitehorse last 
guards and contractors, with few ex- n'Kht 
ceptions, as that of a- dog. In evi- j 
dence ,hereof we find that the 
age life of a convict is seven 

i Convicts are

BOXERS ARÈ THE CASE OF 
IN EVIDENCE MRS. MAYBRICK

MINISTERFRISCO IS 
SHAKEN UP FIELDING’SFuneral Held

The funeral service of Robert Had- 
years. dock, one of the men who were killed 

shot down upon the in the accident on King Solomon’s 
■east provocation and when there is Hill, on last Sunday, was held at 
absolute! / no excuse for it. Convicts St. Andrews Presbyterian church at 

worked when they are sick andj4:3i0 Tuesday afternoon. ' The ser- 
disabled, and some have been com- vicq was conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
pellcd to work until they have ( Grant and was attended by quite a 
dropped dead in their tracks.

“When men

Xaver-

Serious Uprisings Are Again Attracting Public 
Likely to Occur

Continued Pre ence in 
London

Slight Earth Quake This 
' Morning

are

Attention
number of the friends of the deceas- 

are shot down like ; ed who Came in from the creek to 
dogs and are worked until they drop " 
dead unde r this system, the people of 
Texas cannot hope to escape the re
sponsibility of . these wrongs, 
existing methods are harsh, crupl, 
inhuman and unworthy of an enlight
ened people. The law ih regard to 
whipping convicts ought to be re
pealed. The sergeant whips at any 
and all times that it is his pleasure 
to do so.

:ij
4

motion the committee was increased 
1,o ten members and Matlueson of 
Sulphur, Smith and ‘ Bennett of 
Gold Run, Harris of Bear cretjk anil 
S. T. Stevens were elected.

Congdon tinned that the conventiont 
adjourn until 8.30 tonight Carried.

The chairman said if any ope had 
resolutions to submit to the oonven-

pay their last respects to his mem
ory. The pall bearers were : Wm.
Gtendenning, Dan : McDonald, John 
Chisholm, Chas. Rossler, Wm. Reife 
and Joe Pauseweng.

The (uneral procession started from 
the undertaking parlors of George 
Brimstone on Second avenue and pro- .. 
cecded to the church and from thence* j San Francisco, Sept. 17.-A slight 
to the cemetery on the hill, where earthquake shock was experienced in 
interment was made. San Francisco this morning, the

rumble being distinctly heard in sev
eral parts of the city. Beyond the 
breaking of a few window panes and 
the fact that a number of people 
were rather badly frightened no dam
age was done.

;

Due to Plans Connected With the Minister Conger Informs United Mass Meeting to be Held in Chi-

States Regarding the 
Situation.

Coast Metropolis Has a Fright 
But Little Damage Was 

Done.

The Ship Subsidy—Cornent is cago for the Purpose of Rais
ing Funds.Not Required.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, Sept. 18. — The Westmin

ster Gazette declares that the con
tinued presence in England of Fin
ance Minister Fielding is due to the 
forwardness of liegotiations for the 
establishment of a X'aiyidian-British 
steamship line, which he and his col
leagues can subsidize to the extent of 
three-quarters of à million yearly 
without further appeal to the Do
minion parliament.

Si>ecial to the Daily Nugget.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 18. —

£>!>€< ml to -the Daily Nugget.
_(’hicago, Sept. 18.—The case of 

United States minister to China Mrs. May brick, now serving a 
Conger has reported to the govern- sent<’nce in an 
ment that another Boxer uprising

tion.it would aid in deliberâtJioi) if » 
life Secretary—“I took,the trouble to they would submit them to thp 

English prison, is draft an order of business to expe- ' mit tee on resolutions, 
again attracting attention. Sympath- dite matters, providing for the fol- The convention then adjourned until 
izers of the woman are endeavoring lowing committees—credential, reso- 8:30. 

may occur at almost any time. ! t0 raise 
Demonstrations against foreigners

eoin-The contract system 
oqght to be abolished at once and a The body of Dan McKinsey, who 

was the other victim of the accident, 
is to be embalmed and shipped to 
his relatives in Eastern Canada.

more hun ane syatem inaugurated.”

à fund to be used in accom
plishing her release, or a new trial, 

have already been reported from sev- por that purpose a mass meeting has 
e»al districts* and the Chinese

PROSPECTOR 
-LA FRANCE

Will Combat the Cold
Theatre goers will this winter ap

preciate the improvement which Man
ager Bittner has just added to the 
Auditorium. It consists of a huge 
furnace which has been placed under 
the stage and is the largest that has 
ever been set up in the city, 
registers lead" from it to the orches
tra circle and there is also one open
ing in each dressing room. The great 
trouble heretofore in keeping the 
house warm has been with the stage 
which is more or less open and de
cidedly draughty, but with tfie pres
ent appliance at worlr no further 
fears are apprehended even with 60 
below weather, 
four-foot wood and is guaranteed to, 
make Bill’s woodpile disappear with 
about the same rapidity that a snow
ball would in the place where you 
don’t have to buy fuel.

MACHINERY 
HAS ARRIVED

=,Frithjof Heard From
Tromsqe, Norway, Sept. J. — The 

sealing yacht Soeblomsten arrived at 
Aîten Fiord' on Sunday and brought 
a letter from the Baldwin vessel the 
Frithjof. The latter was spoken on 
August 14th in latitude 73.50 north 
and longitude 40 east. She reported 
all well on board, and added that the 
ice was very bad, and she had been 
unable to reach Franz Josef Land. 
Mr. Baldwin, who returned from the 
Arctic regions on August % says he 
believes the Frithjof will eventually 
reach Camp Ziegler, and will return 
to Tromsoe late in September. The 
report that she is going, to make an 
attempt to reach the pole is quite 
discredited here.

au- been called in Chicago to be held 
thorities seem to be unable to cope 0ct. 9 at which time all the facts 
with them.Sad News bearing on the case will ffb set forth. 

It is the intention to raise a fund 
amounting to $30,000 if possible.

Special to the Dailv N ugget.
San Francisco, Sept. 18. — Chief 

Justice Marius, of Tahiti, learned on 
his arrival at San Francisco this 
morning that his wife and entire 
family were killed during the erup
tions at Martinique, where they were 
visiting.

PRISONERS 
IN COURT

THE CITY TwoTELEGRAPH BREVITIES.TREASURYLeave Dawson For Dun- 
5 can Landing

'' '5 - ! : .

Williams’ Concession to 
be Operated

At Aspen, Colorado, Edward Wil
son, proprietor of the Abbey club, 
and Jacob Geis and Johh Holm, 

j faro dealers at the club, have been 
arrested charged with aiding and

Reimbursed to Extent abetting Leonard Dingle, teller of
the Aspen bank, who is charged with Of $300 defalcation, in getting away with
$44,500 of the bank’s money. Bail 
was fixed at $20,000 for each of the 
three prisoners, and they have been 
lodged in jail.

It is said, that the return to Pekin 
of Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minis
ter at Washington, has been indefin
itely postponed, and that he may re
main at the national capital for 
three more years.

Prejudice Denounced
Special to the Deity N ugget.

London, Sept. 18.—The “senseless 
prejudice” against motorists is de
nounced by London papers, which 
state that it is absurd to allow a 
big industry to be hampered by fan
atics.

Second Charge Brought 
Against Them

4Both Boats Take Full Passenger 
Usb and Heavy Car

goes.

Next Season on Extehsive Scale. 
Ponderous Boilers and Miles 

of Pipe.

The firebox takes

■

The Hague Arbitration
Dune an creek is attracting consid

erable attention just at present. The 
fact that two steamers left for that

The Hague, Sept. 1. — Dr. F. R. 
Martens, professor of international 
law at the University of St. Peters
burg, and Sir Edward Fry, formerly 
a Lord Justice of Appeal of the 
British Courts of Justice, represent
ing the United States, -and Prof T. 
M. C. Asser, the eminent Dutch jur
ist, and Dr. A. F. De Savorin Loh-

A quantity of the machinery that 
is intended foi us'e on the A. D. Wil
liams concession on Hunker creek has 
arrived and the balance will! be here

By Twelve Women Keepers of 
Disorderly Houses in South 

Dawson.

Both Cases Were Continued Over 
Until Tomorrow Morn-

Insurgents Gain
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Cape Haytien, Sept. 18—Insurg
ents are advancing on Cape Haytien. 
Gen. Nord' has been defeated by 
Lima. Another battle near town is 
imminent.

Wholesale Shooting
Salt L^.ke, Aug. 31.—A special to

the Tribune from Rock Spring, Why., within the next week or Ujn days, 
saÿs : “Louis Sacks sho‘t and killed j Steam for the plant will he furnished 
Joe Spisak, jr., shot Joe Spisags, by two mammoth boilers, one of 50 
sr., in the neck, and Steve Spisak in 1 and the other 60 horsepower. Of hy- 
the right shoulder, and wounded !draulic pipe there will be over 5000 
Steve Motto in the thumb early this ^cct employed, some of it 6-inch and 
morning, in front of the Combina- j t he- balance 8-inch. The pumping 
tion saloon. Spiska, sr., is likely to plant will he located near the bank 
die. Sacks is in jail. Some old of the creek and the first two years , 
trouble revived was the cause ot the °f its operation will have to elevate 
shooting. Sacks and some friends the water only lift feet. After that, 
had been carousing all night and be- ' however, in ordcf to get at the pay
came too noisy: Spisak, sr., who is still farther back on the hill the dis-

Captain Samuel Bass, a Pacific one of the proprietors of the saloon, tance of the discharge will he in-
ordered them out, and when Sacks, creased tb over 200 feet. Mr. Wil- 
reached the sidewalk he opened fire.- ! Uams will make -no effort to take the 
All are Hungarians. i machinery to the ground until after

“Joe Spisak, the man killed, had the freeze-up as it is too late this 
not been drinking, but was more of, fall to hope to get the large plant up 
a peace-maker. He was known as a a^d operation in time to do any 

He was only 19 | minipg and tho roads arc so soft that 
; at the present time the transporting 

______  of the outfit would be a much more

place last night with passenger ac
commodations and freight space 
crowded to theiy utmost capacity is 
sufficient proof of the remarkable 
strides that country is making. The 
Prospector left last evening with a 
full cargo and in fact several large men_ representing Mexico, met at the 
shipments were left behind for the house of the' international arbitra- 
next trip owing to lack of room.

Hair.. I ienry, owner of the hay choosing 
ranch at Mazy May on the Stewart 
was aipassenger on the prospector.
He is 'oing back to his ranci) and on 
the return trip of the Prospector 
will send down a cargo of hay.

The government road on Stewart 
is finished and the workmen who 
have been, employed there will come 
to Dawson pn the return trip of the 
Prospector The passenger list of 
the Prosp.ictor last night was as fol
lows : Win., Ogilvie, R. Auxias Tur

ing. »

i

4
The compfqmt registered by the 

residents of South Dawson against 
the éver increasing number of women 
of immoral character who were mak
ing their residence in the- neighbor
hood, was given prompt attention by 
the authorities and this jporning 12 
of the aforesaid women were before

Edward La Belle and; Victor Four
nier, the accused murderers of their 
three companions while en route to 
Dawson from Whitehorse in June of 
this year, were brought into police 
court this morning and a second 
charge read to them.

The accused men were brought into 
the court room separately, La Belle J 
fiFst and afterwards Fournier on the 
charge pf having murdered Guy Beau- disorderly houses, 
doin at a point on the Yukon river 
between Whitehorse and Dawson.

- j Wm. B. Smith, a brotljpr of Mrs. 
Charles L. Fair, who was. to have 
left Plainfield, N.Y’., for California 
last week, but delayed his departure, 
is quoted as having said that any 
settlement-of the case that may have 
been reached at San Francisco has 
been without his authority as an in-2 
teres ted party.

Barton in Vancouver
Siiecial to the Dail.v N ugget 

Vancouver, Sept. 18.—Barton, Aus
tralian premier, Arrived here today 
and was enthusiastically received. 
He will be banquetted tonight.

HarVeti Home
Sf>ccial to the Daily Nugget.

Regina, Sept. 18 —Wheat cutting is 
through in this district. The yield 
is much greater than was expected.

tion tribune today for the purpose of 
fifth arbitrator to try the 

Pious Fund” claim, the first case 
to come before this court. The name 
of the fifth arbitrator will not be 
published until his acceptance is re
ceived, which is expected tomorrow.

S

Magistrate Wroughton in ttje police 
court charged with being keepers of

The informations -were laid under
the provisions of city bylaw No. 11 coast pioneer of 1850, and one of the 

The first charge was that of the for the preservation of the peace and best* known men in the state, died 
murder of Bouthillette and now- they ; public morals of the city. 1 at Whatcom on Thursday night of
have a second to answ-er far. A third j The women who were called before : typhoid fever, after an illness that
niay be preferred against them if the magistrate were : Lillie De Var-. lasted about a week. Captain Bass
found "necessary. lie, Marselle Martin, Elsie Sandon, ! was born at Mount Holly, N.J., on

Neither of the attorneys acting on Lucienne Martin, Susanne Clark, j„iy 22, 1831.
behalf of the accused were present Jeanne Le Blanc, Jeannette Beuneau, •—----------
and the cases were adjourned until Paulette Baye, Margot Benoit, The concentrator of the Montana 
10:30 tomorrow ffiorning on motion Louise Caragod, Mignon Miller and Ore Purchasing Company at Butte 
of the crown pjfcsecutor. Babe Durand. The same charge was was totally destroyed.by fire recent-

! read to them individually and each lyt The loss is $100,000, covered by
one pleaded guilty. With the excep- an insurance of $60,000. It will take 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 1.— ; tion of three ail admitted having three months to repair the damage,
Considerable excitement has been been ordered to leave the city but and in the meantime 60Ô men will be
caused by the announcement 5f the had failed to comply with the order, out of work, 
discovery of a rich find of ore at a i-They had resided in their present lo- ~~
point four miles from the new steel cation from one to three weeks. Henry E.l Dosch, Oregon’s repre
plant. The mineral has been found : The sentence imposed upon then! by sentative to Japan in the interests of 
in the country back of the “Soo” at the magistrate was i fine of $25 and the Lewis & Clarke fair, will leave 

times during the past few costs or one month’s imprisonment Portland for Tokyo shortly. He will 
years, and several mines are now in at hard labor. In giving the sen- ! go bY way of Vancouver, B.C, 
course of development, but that the tence the magistrate stated that as
ore extended so close to the town the compla.nt had been laid under J ^ ^ ^ steamship Line,
was not suspected. At the new find the citÿ bylaw he would therefore ^ char<ered by the Port,and & 
* shaft is sunk to determine have.to give theft the option of the gteamship Companv for a
the value and extent of tins deposit, fine as provided by the by aw IL from Portland to Nome. The In-
and already the indications are that he said the complaint had been ^ wU, ,eave Portland September 
the property will rival the famous laid under the criminal code you .. a 
Chapin mine at Iron Mountain. Min- would be liable to one year’s impric
ing men who have inspected the find onment. If you appear before me 
are securing options on the property again for a similar offense imprison- !
in the vicinity. The ore runs about ment will be given. Your business is I . c ..
60 per cent, iron, and if it is as ex- under the scrutiny of the poflee and British High Commissioner m South 
tensive as believed the future of the is to be looked into and the people Africa, has just issued at Pretoria a 

great steel centre is who own the houses and rent them new order ln «g«d to the taxation 
to disorderly persons are equally °‘ natives, under which every male 
guilty and liable to heavy penalty.” and every married native wo-

----- -—------ : man must pay, after Sept. 1, an

S£. Paul’s Toppling
London, Aug. 29.—The west por

tico of St. Paul’s cathedral is in a 
dangerous condition. The newspap
ers are clamorously urging the ca
thedral authorities to take action to 
avoid the peril of such neglect as re
sulted in the collapse of the Cam
panile. The west portico shows 
signs of sinking.

When the cathedral was built the 
foundations were not carried to suffi
cient depth, and owing to changes in 
the drainage system of the city and 
the amount of burrowing in close 
proximity the foundations have sunk. 
In places the stones of the great edi
fice have yielded with the founda
tion and have become loose at points 
where the shrinkage has been great
est. In the dome, London’s most 
conspicious landmark, there are 
traces of this process of ruin.

It is remarked that the cathedral 
authorities have no funds with which 
to make repairs. The cathedral re
ceives no grant from the state, and 
ah appeal will be made to the public 
to subscribe the money necessary for 
repairs. It has been suggested that 
this is a fine chance for Mr. Morgan, 
who provided money to light the 
great cathedral electrically.

Makes Fast Time.
New York, Sept. 6.—The steam 

yacht Arrow, owned by Charles R. 
Flint, in a great speed contest at 
Irvington today, covered a knot in 

minute and thirty-two seconds, 
beating all previous records. The 
time shows that the yacht covered a 
distance equal to a land mile in 1:19.

Horrible Death
Special tq the Da

Rochester, Sept. 18.—William Jef
fries fell into a gas oven at Roches
ter and was baked to death.

quiet young man. 
years old.”enne, Dan McDermott, E. Monahan, 

J, Smart, Frank Ayerde, Pete Long
er, Henry Tousso, Ç. Bruno, A. R.« 
McLean, Louis Beauvette, Emil 
Roberts, Joe Rivard, Thos. Mirsich, 
T. W. McDonald, R Thompson^ J. 
F. Carline, John Carline, H. Carline,

* L. Lambert, H. J. Chesson, Wm. 
McNaughVm, W Halverson,
Burke, H. Fell, D.«F. Cook, J. L. 
Cote, J. P. Smith, W. A. Burrell, 
Mrs. O’Neill, Ed. Lanoir, Chas. 
Magean, Aug. Marcaux, W. Picker
ing f A W. Brenner, S. G. Lipett, G» 
p. Lipett, John Shultz, W. Williams 
O. A. Benson, W. Finlay, J Bennett, 
T. Her rv, Sam Henry*

The steamer La France left last

expensive undertaking than later inWindward Arrives
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Sydney, N.S., Sept. 18—Peary’s 
Arctic steamer Windward has arrived 
at this port.

King Visits Carnegie; , the’season. The bulk of-the winter
London, Sept. 6. - King Edward wjn bc in getting the ma.hin-

visited Andrew Carnegie and Mrs 
Carnegie this afternoon.

King Edward rode in a motor car 
to Dornock, Sutherlandshire, Scot- : 
land, the Marquis of Several, the

t. -
Iron Found at the “Soo.” |ery in place and with the arrival of 

! the nrst flow of water in the spring 
all will be in readiness to begin

1. sluicing on a big scale. A contract 
has already been let for the delivery 

Portuguese minister to Great Bri- Qf joj)0 cords of w()od Tailings from
tain, and Austen Chamberlain, the t|)e hillsides will be dumped on creek 

His majesty cjajm No. 35b w-hich has been pretty 
proceeded from Golspie by way of ; we)| wory;ed

To Lessen the Tension,
Posen, Prussian Poland, Sept. 6 — 

-The emperor’s personal inquiries into 
the circumstances that aggravate so
cial feeling here probably will result 
in some measures designed to lessen 
the local tension.

He told Archbishop Stablewski on 
Thursday that he regretted the fact 
that the Germans and Poles could 
not live in the same community with
out hating each other, and expressed 
the hope thqt the virulence of this 
feeling might? be ameliorated, 
majesty added that he would contrib
ute towardq it.

Gale at Port Elizabeth
Cape Town, Sept 1.—Eighteen ves

sels, mostly sailing craft, have been 
driven ashore in a gale at Port Eliz
abeth. Five of them were dashed to 
pieces, and all the members of their 
crews were lost. Two tugs are also 
reported to have foundered, and a 
score of lighters are ashore, 
feared that there has been great loss 
of life.

postmaster general.
1

out arqj was recently 
Skibo castle, where he visited the purrhased {or that BHrpost..
Carnegies, and thence rode to Dor- j

various

, The company which has been form- 
nock station. The king Jooked par- pd bo wor|j the Williams concession 
ticularly well. Yesterday the Çar-

;The steamship Indiana, belonging
has 1has as yet not been incorporated biit 

negie house party was invited to tea prf)bably will be this winter and will 
at Dunrobin castle, to meet King doubtless be known as the Detroit 
Edward and Queen Alexandra. The Mining Company ot a title somewhat 
party consisted of United States Am- sjmj]ar M there are a number of De- 
bassador Choate and Mrs. Choate, troit capitalists interested in the 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Brice, Sir venture. The concession has long 
Walter and Lady Foster and Mr. and bw>n known to be of considerable 
Mrs. Harry Whitfield and others. value but not until the present time 

At today s visit to Skibo castle bave steps been taken to prove its 
King Edward s suite took tea with worth upon such an extensive scale, 
the Carnegies and drove through the The tract takes in the right limit of 
grounds, admiring gardens and Hunker from the side lines of the 
grounds. “God Save the King” was creek claims to the summit and éx- 
played on the organ as the royal tends from the down stream bound- 
party entered, and the pipers repeat- ary of,23 below to the down stream 
ed it as his majesty drove off. King boundary of 35, over a mile in

The company is beginning 
light at the attractions of Skibo operations on the extreme lower end 
castle. of their concession.

evening for Duncan Landing, Stewart 
way ports, with a fullriver, uid 

passenger list and 50 tons of freight. 
The pi ssei ger 
Duncar Pattersoft, David Patterson, 
Alex. McLeod, Q P. Larson, John 
McBrice, Jas. J Biggs, Jos. Tan
ner, Geo. F. Potter, Mrs. Potter, A. 
Cadieut, K E. Newman, Mrs Don
ovan, Louis Couture, Mrs. Couture, 
Louis Cdtiture, Jr.,- Mrs. Couture, 
Miss Mary Couture, Willie Couture, 
Canvil a Cr rbeil, S. P Goodman, F. 
Paque te, J. C. McPherson, I. Bur
pee, Dave Hoy and T. 0. Harling.

The steamer Wilbur Crimmin left 
at 8:30 from Aurora Dock with the 
following passengers": C. T. Ander- 

j as. Hi. Gardner, C. G. Severs,

list was as follows : His

Taxation of Natives
London6, Sept. 1.—Lord Milner,

\
"Soo" as a
assured.

Waltheur DefeM^Champion.
Revere, Mass., Sept. 6. — Bobby Young Doctpr—Which kind of pa- annual capitation tax of $10. This 

Walthour, defeated Albert Champion tients do you find It the hardest to is, roughly speaking, double the am
ount of capitation tax collected un- 

OM Doctor—Those who have noth- j der the Boer regime, and it will
doubtless lead to much murmuring.

one
It is tonight in a twenty-five-mile motor- cure ? 

paced race at the Revere track. Wal
thour won qy half a lap in 36:32 2-5. ing the matter with them —Judge.

Edward expressed surprise and de- length.

«son,
4
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PROTBT Buys Copper Property.
Reading, Cal., Sept. 6.—Senator 

W. A. Clark, of Montana, is said to 
be at the head of a, syndicate that 
has purchased the McVey copper pro
perty, situated on Joe creek, in the 
Siskyou mountains. The price is 
given out as $300,000. The claims 

.are declared to have shown up re
markably rich in sulphide ore. While 
the property is in Siskyou county, 
the outlet, owing to the configuration 
of the mountains, is by way of Jack- 

’son and Josephine counties in Ore- 
The opening and development

THE ISSUE
ELECTION WRIT. oDECIDED DEFINED i

Sheriff Eilbeck today receiv- •
• ed the following writ for the- •
• coming election :

“Notice of time and place J

• being duly given you do call •
• for election to be made accord- • 
e ing to law of a member to
• serve in the house of commons •
• of Canada for the electoral £
• district of the Yukon Terri- • 
2 tory and that you do call for J

• the nomination of candidates •
• for such election to be held on *
• the 4th day of November next # 
e at the town of Dawson, and do •
• t cause the name of member # 
2 when so elected, whether hé be •
• present or absent, to be certi- *
• fled to our clerk and the crown •
• in chancery as by law direct- Î
• ed.

“• ••*••• ••••••••••••••«
NEW COURT 

MARRIED IN SESSION

i

i i. I ers, van, and horses In one quick,
Mrs. Dunby said “Thank good- suspicious glance, which suggested 

when the carriage rolled her thoughts : “If youTfeve come to 
away from the great house at the fetch something, you’ll go back with- back on either side with a loud jang- 
corner of Quarrill Square, to be fol- out it.*’ ling noise of brass rings gliding over
lowed by two luggage-laden cabs in . “Ach ! Id is right,” replied the a pole, showing a long gallery lit 
the charge of Thompson and Mrs. . man, adjusting the spectacles he wore from the roof, and looking like a 
Repton, valet and maid to the before opening the book and making kind of avenue of awkward objects 
Ehrenbergs, bound for Vienna, via a dash at a much-used slip of blot- 1 draped in holland, while as much of

ting-paper which flew out. Then, I the walls as could be sees was evi- 
reading slowly : “For delivery: von dently hung with pictures similarly 
tongue gase and dwo dall ubright treated. »
gase. Vragile; nr.it great gare. Gon- "You shoost dell me where you 
sign vrom Vienna.” like de gase to stand, and my poys

“Oh!” said the housekeeper, short- shall roll oop enough garped, don’t 
ly, and then in a sharper tone, which | you dink ?” 

sounded as if garnished with suspi
cion. “and how much to pay ?”

partly hidden by heavy curtains, 
which in their turn were covered 
with holland.

of the German polish than the French 
just applied to the old instrument,1 
and she became condescending.

“You andLodge DealsArthur Lewin Loses on 

Dominion .

« ness !”Senator These were thrown
your men would like

some beer, I suppose ?” she said, 
tartly.

“Doze dings was fery heffy,

With Tnisti
mat-

tarn, and my poys are Sharman. Dey - 
vould be glad to trfnk your healt.”

“Then you do not drink beer, but 
schnapps, I suppose ?” said the 
housekeeper, with a smile.

“Nein, mattam, nod at all. 1 hat 
been deedodal offer since 1 
London.”

gon.
of the property will mean much for 
Southern Oregon. ACharing Cross.

The exclamation was on account of 
Ehrenberg being “a bit of a trial,” 
and his lady’s health in that person
age’s estimation terrible, while the 
departure for the Continent meant

T ie Ground Involved Was a Creek 

Gai n on a Tributary at 3 

Above Lower.

Thinks Remedy May be Found 

Without Resorting to Ex
treme Measures.

Thousands of Ballots
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 6 — The 

deadlock in. the Twelfth Democratic 
congressional convention at Cleburn, 
was broken at noon today by the 
nomination of O. W. Gillespie on bal
lot No. 7,201. Riddle, one of the 
candidates, withdrew.

gome to«
six weeks' perfect peace, inasmuch as 
the house was to be shut up, the ser
vants placed upon board wage*, no 
t idesmen to invade the place for 
painting or other repairs, no clean
ing to be undertaken. In sffort, 
there was nothing to be (tone but 
cover the pictures, statues, furniture 
and bric-a-brac in the big saloon and 
long gallery.

There were periodical “cleanings," 
but whep they did take place it was 
under Ehrenberg’s own superintend
ence, for the old ; mansion was a per
fect store of what'-tljg French call 
objets de vertu, “picked up ’ by 
their owner during his travels, sent 

up, hung, or en- 
c'osed in cases, where they became, 
like the. rest of the collection, “of 
fabulous value,” and stayed there till 
they were in the course of time 
“placed”—or other words, sold at 
two, three, four, or five hundred per 
cent- profit. But let it not be sup
posed that Ehrenberg was a shop
keeper or tradesman. Nothing of the 
kind; ht" only used his own* expres
sion, “made a deal” sometimes, and 
the said deal might be a Vandyke, a 
Murillo, or Guido, an inlaid and 
chased suit of armour, a piece of 
genuine Greek sculpture, or a guar
anteed mummy from the latest dis-

"Oh!” said the housekeeper, and 
she senj, one of the maids for a jug 
of beer, which was.partaken of in the ’ 
hall, and then after a "(loot morn
ing, mattam,” the foreman took hi. 
departure and the van was driven 
away, its gilt letters enlightening all 
whom it might concern upon the fact 
that Hoffmann Freres, of Paris, Ber- 

had delivered a 
heavy consignment of bric-a-brac at 
Ehren berg’s, and that was all 

(Continued in Thursday's issue.)

Arthur Lewin a day or two %o 
lo t a case inf the gold commission
er s court, the ground involved being 
cr ek cl urn No. 1 on a tributary en
te ing the right limit of Dominion 
at 3 above lower discovery. Lewin 
hi 1 sta ted the claim in question, had 
it surveyed and had advertised the 
stievey as- required by the régula
it' ns. The protest over *the

Portland, Me., Sept. 6.—At the 
close of the state and congressional 
campaign tonight the Republican 
leaders assert that they will re-elect 
John F. Hill on Monday by about 
16,000 plurality.
Gov. Hill’s plurality was 33,000, but 
at that time there was much more 
interest in the contest than now, 
and it was the year of the presiden
tial election.

It is generally conceded that all 
four of the Republican congressmen 
will be re-elected. The legislature, 
as usual, will be easily Republican, 
although the Democrats expect to 
make gains in both branches.

The

“Yes, It will be as well,” said the 
housekeeper, leading the way, follow- 

"Do bay?” said the man, looking I ed by the men, who directly after 
over his glasses and wrinkling bis folded back four-fold a portion of the 
forehead. “Noding. Carriage, Gon- agnificent Aubusson carpet, 
dinental sdeamer, and vrom Volkes “Dot will do,” said the foreman, 
one to London, all bald..” in a deep growl. ‘‘Dere is blenty of

“Ho ! I have had no orders about room, mattam," and then in German 
receivii% any packages. What have | he pointed out where each case was 

you brought ?”
“Der dree gase, mattam.”
“Yes, yes; but what is in them ?’
“Ach ! In de tongue gase a bian-1 housekeeper almost smiled, as she 

ovorty, very olt. Id is in von of our stood looking on from the landing, 
gase. Der von id game in vas broke | and saw the men in the hall take 

all do bids in de sdeamer.”

I ■!

HAPPILY Two years ago>

lin, and London,
survey

w. s bn ught .by Louis Lind and L. 
L Ardern who alleged that the creek 
claim

to be placed.
Everything was done in so^ quick 

and business-like a way that the
;is surveyed conflicted with 

th ir hillside claims The decision of 
the golc commissioner is as follows : 

VfThis is a case where the plaintiffs 
i<ed trill claims off the right limit 
Nos. 3 and 4 above lower discov-

Dead in a Field.
Chicago, Sept. 6 —The bodyAt the Home of Mrs. H. 

C. Davis
Sitting Was Held 

Yesterday
Fir t of a

man thought to be William Bartholin 
accused of the murder of his mother 
and sweetheart in Chicag 
ago, was found in a field

hold of one of the tall cases, tilting 
“Then it is damaged,” said the I it towards her, and handling it easily 

housekeeper, shortly. “I shall not in spite of its weight. One minute
she noted the inscription “Top," in 

“Nein, nein, mattam. Der biano is three languages, the next she saw 
nod damage. Id is de gas vos three of the men lower the case down 
b-oke. I shall unback id vor you do to the fourth, who had gone upon all 

My heobles gif orders. Id is all fours at the foot of the stairs ready 
right. You look here; id is insure, | to receive the weight upon his broad 
mattam.” ■

st< home to be stlod !Of
principal interest centers in 

the four counties where the issue is 
enforcement of the prohibition law.

The campaign was ended tonight 
by the Republicans with a big rally, 
at which

a month 
ar Low-

tiler, h>wa, 290 miles from Chicago 
He had been shot? in the head 
pistol lay near by.

In the man’s pocket was a letter 
confessing to the murder of “two 
women” in Chicago, and one signed 
“Minnie Mitchell,” the name of Bar
tholin’s murdered fiancee

erj, on Dominion creek, the plaintiff 
Ardcrn staking opposite the lower 
ha f of No. 4 on January 23rd, 1901, 
and h plaintiff Lind staking oppos
ite ; he upper half of No. 3 
uary 3 st, 1902.

receive it.”

urful
Miss Belle Faulkner and Mr. Max 

Peabody Were United for
Messrs Justice Dugas, Craig and 

Macaulay Constitute the 

Bench.

on Jan- 
The Ardern claim 

was r6 lewed in 1902. The defendant 
staked creek claim the lower half of 
No. 1 on a tributary entering Do-
miniort at No. 3 above lower discov- . . . , .
err, and upon obtaining record, he ,A h PPZ Unl0n °f Jwo bearts took The appellate court of the Yukon
had the claifn surveyed and advertis- P!aCC *“ Daw*°n on Monday evening territory, consisting of Mr. Justice
ed in the Yukon Gazette. The plain- ^ °“:a®1on belaK the wedding of Dugas, Mr. Justice .Craig and Mr.
tiffs bring this protest on the ground v * Faulkner t0 Mr Justice Macaulay, held its first sit-
that skid survey conflicts with their ,Ma*. UUver * eabody- " | ting yesterday since its formation
hill claims above mentioned. Tbe mama8e ceremony was per- by the Dominion act recently passed

"It appears by the records of the b* ,the ReV Warrcn ot 016 by parliament. The court is some- . .. .
office that this' tributary claim was [ “ of fcn«land* thc scene of the what different from the court of ap- “d Sald that to 9? pf cent; °i
first recorded on February 9th 1898 appy event beinK the home of Mr. ,,eal that formerly heard decisions tj „ re aas no tbe least objec- 
and was renewed for one veai- On »ThC" Df*S on. Second -enue. appealed from the gold commission- ^"JT0 “ndefake ̂  «lestroy them
February 28th, 19(11, it was relocat- , ThC bnde 18 a charmm8 younB er s court and of which Mr. Senkler £. FaSh '^lation, he said, would
cd by one Stansfield, but was not re- Wh° arrived in Dawson on the was a member. It as now constitut- ? 7 h\ prescnt time the
newed. The defendant then relocated tnp °f thc, steamer Canadian od replaces the British Columbia ^^ous business panic that
in March of this year lhe Kroom ,s well-known to the min- COurt of appeals as far as cases from “““ * ,mag,ned' He !iald tha± »»-

“The plaintiff Ardern’s location of ■?* +commlu",ty’ tein8 ^ated on this territory are concerned. Actions fth® great corahinations
the hill claim opposite No. 4 above ^ K the conclusion of, heard by either of the judges of the PI“ ?rlal“ dangets and certain
discovery ,was an original location, j- e cerel“ony an elegant collation , territorial court may be appealed to „lllf ’ a that at Present the diffi-

*Th,- hill claim opposite the upper ! WaS se.rved- Many beautiful presents the appellate court sitting here from WaS “ dlstlnSulsb'ng a
half of No. 3 was first recorded Aug- WCrf r®CelVed frorr- tr™is of tb* which a still further appeal is taken the corporations, 
ust 25th, 1898, but was not renewed. ‘»n «g Part,es Yhose '8rcsen* direct to the supreme court of Can- bavebeen ">any schemes p ro
ll was relocated on January 26th, . ** 5 ,1Faulkncr (father of ada sitting at Ottawa. The former °, solv® the trust «mestion,
1901, and recorded January 30th. On faulkn®r’ Mr court of appeal was instituted by an S Sa,d’ a"d cbief of„the'se
January 31st, 1902, the plaintiff Lind Î, ,,ert ^au k"er’ Mr' Cbarles order in council whereas the present prosperity. Another solution
Rla<cd. ,aUr knCrn MrT. 7eo T.edemann Mr. court was created by a Dominion

f!t7 Mr T edrannnMrS- t A act' The ajjpellate court has the 
-rarr, Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Master
Joe A. Farr, Master Edward W. !
Davis.

Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge, of Massachusetts, was the 
principal speaker. He gave his at
tention to the trust question, saying 
that the subject most in the minds 
of men was that of trusts and that 
the president had recently said 
wise words on the subject. Senator 
Lodge said that the president 
not at liberty, as he was, to discuss 
it from, a party standpoint. He de
scribed the trust in a technical

see
tr

back, and while his companions guid- 
I'e pointed to a printed note at the I ed, eased, and steadied the burden, 

bottom of the consignment leaf, he crawled slowly up the stairs to 
which the housekeeper read, and then | the landing, where the 

seemed satisfied.

Life.
■

Nothing v
was said of the ffeath of his mother,
Mrs. Anna Bartholin, 
was found in thc basement of her res 
idence in Chicago three weeks after 
the son fled.

.: i
case was up- 

and borne to its ap-ended, seized,
“Well, I suppose you had better | portioned place, 

leave them,” she said.

some whose body .

"Dot is de bestwas way to garyy
The man gave his head a clumsy I heffy gases, mattam,” said the fore

bob, intended, no doubt, for a polite man, with a grim smile.
before tearing off from the The fellow-package was treated in 

counterfoil a duly filled'up delivery- the same way and stood up facing 
note, which he handed to the house- the first, so that they looked like 
keeper, with the pencil. two square deal towers right and left

“B’r’aps mattam will sign,” he of the holland avenue, and then the 
said, and he stepped inside the hall men went down to attack the piano- 
to lay the open book ready for the | case, 
receiver’s signature, 
mattam.

The body was removed to Riecville 
where it was recognized as that of a 
man who had been in the vicinity for 
some time. A number^pf persons who 
had talked with him recalled that he 
had given the name of “William ” 
To others he said he was William 
Boscoe. At the hotel he had regis- 

“Some stadues, mattam, I dink" ter(‘d as “William Edwards.” lie dis-
] appeared A week ago today, and it is 

presumed that it was then that lie 
took his "life, in despair of eluding 
thcTiolice and in terror of being cap
tured.

'V
covery in Egyptian tombs.

Let it suffice that those “in the 
know” declared Ehrenberg to be 
ground to t-he finest edge of sharpness 
and that Mrs. Ehren berg’s diamonds 
were the envy and admiration of so
ciety, in which they freely mixed.

Mrs. Dunby, the housekeeper, then, 
said “Thank goodness !" in antici
pation of a quiet rest, which was not 
likely to be disturbed unless she was 
called upon to receive an odd pack- 
ing-caSe or two, containing some- 
tl'ing that her employer had “picked 
up’ on his way, and she calmly and 
d:liberately during the first week 
superintended the draping of statues, 
the covering of the gallery pictures, 
and the guarding of the treasure 
chambers generally against the ih- 
sidious attacks of their great eremy 
in London, a combination of soot and 
dus !.

bow,way,

'
■

“Dank you,
Now where will you have said the foreman.

de backaiges ?”
“Bring them in here,” was the re

ply- )
“Ach ! Zo? Bud dey dake up all | look dere.” 

de room.”

“Are they quite safe like that ?” 
“Zo? Ack , you dink diey durable 

over. Nein, nein. Doo heffy.among You

The town authorities at once noted 
the resemblance the body bore to the 
description of the Chicago fugitive. 
It was then that

As he spoke the man seized one of 
the tall cases and“Never mind. Let me see.”

The nian nodded, buttoned up his | thrust; but it did not stir, 
boo!., and topk out a key, which he 
shook significantly.

“We dake gare of de goods in our I sdrong. Look now.” { 
siiarge,” he said, and going out he He pomted to the piano-case
gave some orders to the waiting men, ing up on four legs, as it were, bal- j but ** W*B be exhumed to remove
who let down a couple of bars which anced carefully on the back of an any doubt as to thejdentity of jhc
crossed the back of the van, after other of the men; and a minute later !suicide 

Eight days had passed, the work which the foreman j or whatever he *t was place between the others. Bartholin’s note referred to the
was done, and Berry, the butler, in- was, unlocked the doors, which wete “Dools,” said the foreman,' and a two murders and declared that
formed Mr. Dunby that as it was so thrown open, and his people, with all couple of screw-drivers were produced one excePt himself was connected in 
fine he should take a run down to the dexterity of those accustomed to from a carpet-bag, t,he lid, of the case the «emission of the crime. The 
Brighton, and he went. handle chests and pieces of furniture, taken off, the front unscrewed in no^e filled one and a quarter pages

The door had hardly closed upon dre* out a long deal case, getting it I turn, and then the men drew out a of Ietter PaPer, and was signed “Wil- 
his exit when Rimmer, the under- well between them, and bore it up beautifully inlaid early représenta-!liam Bartbolin ” 1 
butler, and Small, the lootman, ap- into the hall, to place it where di-1 t;i°n of a square piano, harpsichord, ■ Gther letters found on the body 

pearrd out of uniform, as they term- rected at the foot of a wide flight of or clavichord, probably a couple of were written two years ago, aiÿl 
ed it, and most iespectiully asked stairs. > hundred years old. Its legs lay at were siKned “M M.” The initials
leave to go up to Lord s for an hour “As if he hadn’t got enough pianos one end of the case, and these were arc suPP°sed to • stand for Minnie
or two to have a Ipok at the great in the place !” muttered the house- taken out- screwed in their places, IM,tcheU The body itself furnishes
c cket match. keeper as the men tramped out again and tbe instrument stood up, with sf,veral pôlnts whicb are similar to

Mrs. Dunby expressed her surprise followed by their foreman, who gave tbe foreman carefully examining it . ,se in tbe amended police- descrip- 
at such an application being made to his orders in a short, stern voice to al,^round, while three of the men re- t-ion of Bartbolin, issued August 13. 
her the moment Mr. Berry’s back the pair, who entered the van, and placed front and lid of the case and ( hlcf o{ 
was turned ; but the housekeeper between them turned down a tall, h01^ it nack to the van. teeth
was o'd—the Mrs. did not mean ma- heavy case till the top could be tak-1 “sbc is not efen sgratched,” said the body found that the upper teeth
trimonial rank, being only used as a en by the two waiting by thc tail- tbe foreman, with a sigh of relief, were false and “set in a white 
title which carried weight—and the board, who supported it till the first and be taPPed the top with his pIate As to whether there were
und. -butler and footman were both pair got out of the wagon and lent knuckles’ flinging forth a discordant, two gold cr.°wncd teeth in the body—
verv fine men, a carefully selected their help, with the result that the iangling sound of loose wires. another means of identifying Bartho-
pair. Moreover, Mrs. D. was in a four skilfully bore what was evident- “I not gif much for dot music, lin—tb'' undertaker could not remem- 
partici arly good humor that morn- ly a very heavy load into the hall, mattam,” said the man, with a thick ber Jt was aPPafent that death had
ing, and she gave her consent. and then, in obedience to their or- chuckle; “but dis engrafe wood—ach ^‘curred several days aK°, and to

Then it happened that the favored ders, stood the case on end. Iofely !” ’this fact is due the obliteration of
menials had gone no farther towards The third case was brought In after “old rubbish," said the housekeep- . °f.tbe .points Çelied on for a
Lord s cricket ground than the Run- the same fashion, and stood on the cr> shortly. u‘ dentification,
ning Linkman, which old-world hos- other side of the piano. “Dot is what'my old woman would fnable to receive any official in|or-
Wry. ,s ..«„<,«« knows, is th. "I, that .1, A „u the house say. mattam. But T, . 0'N!I"

to remove the narrow street at the back of Quar- keeper. wood * Ach lofplv i vm.r ’ 1 ght sent two officers who wire
rill Square, when a very new-looking “Yes, mattam, dat is èverydings , tale gome not near to it Now" tTthe^I acquaiat*d. with Bartholin
pantechnicon van, painted bronze- but I mus’ ake de insdrument out you 1” he continued, to the remain’ Thev werT 1° esUbhsh1 hls ldenl; T
green and drawn by a pair of sturdy- of our gase.’ ing man, and the next minute the
looking horses, drew up. it, front of He turned sharply to bne of his latter was busy with spirit-bottle1 Kirl ’ * the. murde ed
the entrance steps. followers, and said, in German, and rubbers, touching up the old pol

it was a particularly good-looking Where are tbe tools ?” and she man I ished wood where
van, bearing in gilt letters of running went out to the van. 
hand the proprietors’ names, “Hoff
mann Freres,” and beaneath, in 
smaller letters, “Berlin, Paris, Lon
don,"

As the great van stopped, a heavy, 
quietly dressed, black-bearded man 
got down from beside the driver, and' 
four others of the regular porter or 
furniture-remover type descended 
from their tail-board seat, 
which they had been swinging their 
legs, two of them casting 1 
couple of well-filled nose*%agsi«”which 
they carried to the front and adjust
ed over the muzzles of the sniffing 
horses. Meanwhile, the short, 
square, heavy looking man went up 
to the door, rang, and stood extri
cating a thick, bronze-green, obloiifc 
book from his pocket, lettered like 
the van, “Hoffmann Freres," but 
with, in. addition to the above-named 
cities, the words, “Continental car
riers.”

Mrs. Dunby opened the front door" 
herself and let the sunshine into the 
gloomy, hoi land-draped hall, just as 
the visitor slowly drew a short, 
htubby pencil from the loops of leath
er which kept the book closed, hold
ing it so that the inscription on the 
book could easily be read.

“Goot morning, mattam,” he said, 
in a guttural German voice. “Mister 
Ehren berg’s ?”

“Yes; what is it?” said she house
keeper, taking in book, man, follow-

gave it a heavy

“You zee,” he said, “I gould not 
move them.

a more careful ex
amination was made, apd the note- 
confessing the murders . was found. 
The town authorities buried the body

proposed is that of sweeping away 
the tariff duties on articles that 
trust makes. He said that would be 
sound, simple, and no doubt effec
tive.

My poys are fery
From the general appearance of 

^ the ground it is apparent that locat
ors would have considerable difficulty 
in deciding whether they should stake 
a c-eek or hill claim, and the fact of 
the grduhd having been staked 
al times both as creek and hill claims 
shews this to be the case. When the

a
same jurigmeffitin 
enjoyed~-jby the
court x of appeals in Cases taken up 
from this territory. Appeals from 
the decisions of the gold commis
sioner still follow Jheir usual

4 „ The steamer Wilbur Crimmin leaves and wil1 ** taken up following the
plaintiff Ardern staked, the ground for Whitehorse tonight at 8 o’clock dlsPosit*°9 of cases appealed from 
wa not held either as a creek or as The Proctor will leave at 8 tbe territorial court,
a ! claim. The Lind location was o’clock torffght with a full passenger AmdnK the cases heard at yester-
sta .ed a year later, but as it was list and carg0 for Duncan Landin day’s sitting was that of Condon vs.
™id hlU l0Cat°r fr01" January The Lia Francirirrived from White- Cribbs in wbicb a consent was filed 

' 1 ’ ‘ ’ "r ”nc year’ 11 was oc* horse this afternoon and will leave jfor a dismissal of the appeal with an 
cup.ed ground when staked as a trite this evening for Duncan Landin with : offer to pay the costs. So ordered.
n 8 > (failli by Stansfield. The a fun cargo and passenger list In Turenne vs Faulkner a motion
when I inffiJtrü ’ I??’ The Victorian left this afternoon was ,nade by tbe defendant asking
JJ* Lln& Staked on January 31st’ 4ith a large passenger list. She ar- that tbe appeal ̂  dismissed on (he

* * A ■ ■ . rived last evening with the following ground that the same had not been
I am of the decided opinion that passeDgers . Mrs Kate p E/„ perfected.

h is a case w îere the onus is on die Payne, J. Peterson, Neds Boyd, . Calligan vs. Calligan was dismissed
W N. Warren, Mrs*~J. B. Lee, G* the being fixed at $100.
B. Henderson, D., M. Henderson! Le- Barry vs Lewis was heard, the 

lia O’Fallon, Mrs. D. Smith, Miss opinion of tbe court being reserved. 
Lamereoux, Mrs. J. T. Rasman, Bes- Judgment was also reserved in the 
sie Basman, T. T. Rasman, Mr. and 

: Mrs. C. J. Kearney, Mr. and Mrs.

comas was formerly 
British Columbia Some trusts would suffer, and 

Senator Lodge said he would like to 
see the meat trust punished in that 
way. The steel trust, he said, is or
ganized to compete in every market 
in the world, while many other 
Panics, having bêen built up under 
the protective tariff, would be dealt 
a severe blow should the tariff be re
moved.

i

WATER FRONT NOTES.sever-
N. no ’course

com-

You may reduce thé profits 
ot the steel trust, but you leave it 
master of the field. If you took off 
the duty on woolens, the woolen 
trust probably would 'Close every 
of its mills in the coentry.

Senator Lodge thought that the 
"method of regulating trusts by put
ting them into the control of the 
public through the government is the 
silliest remedy ever suggested. He 
thought the first remedy is super
vision and publicity, and the latter 
is the first thing to secure. In this 
connection, Senator Lodge referred to 
suits against the beef trust. In con
clusion he said that this country 
wants to retain prosperity, and at 
the same time meet the question of 
trusts. He said that some means 
must be found to bring them within 
the law, not to ruin them, but to 
regulate them; to make the public 
understand them; 
mystery and the discontent.

one

these are a set of false 
The undertaker who handledthe subsequent locator to show that 

the ground could not be staked 
hill claim, or in other words that 
the ground should be considered a 
Ruled within the meaning of the rég
ulât ons. haVing a distinct rim rock
of its owr on each side of the stream n nrp_,itt Mr„ „ . „

- * «*-• »•,<* L’Saï'ÆiIn fact, j
Mr. Harwell admits tbit the hill 
takes a turn up the Dominion valley 
on t.iie left limit of the so-called 
gulc! a cc nsiderable distance up 4,he 
stream from the defendant’s location.
1 am of opinion that the defendant’s 
survey should be set aside.

“Owing to the way this ground 
was staked several times both as hill 
and gulch claims, and the difficulty 
one would have in determining how 
it should he staked, each party shall 
pay their jwn costs.”

as a

'

cgse of Palmer Bros. vs. Estby.
Other cases to come up are De 

Lion vs. Cole, Boyle vs. Sparks et 
al, and Campbell vs. Berry, the last 
two named being appeals from the 
gold commissioner’s court. After the 
adjournment of the present session 
the court will convene but three 
times a year, sitting in April, June 
and September. ,

-1

dent - does not show this»
nan, R. Lowe, Otto Carlson, O. 

| Lund, Frank White, H. J. Goetzman, 
j E. B. Hanley, M. Hanley, J. T. Nel
ly, Constables Atkinson and McDon
ald, Capt. Pelletier.

The Zealandian arrived from For- 
tymile last evening with the follow
ing passengers : L. G. Bennett, J. D. 
McMurray* A. Swanson, Mrs. Swan
son, Esther Swanson, E. D. Pratt, 
E. J. Lesley, Mrs. Randle, H. Bro- 
die, M. Resola, J. C. Pounder, F. 
Murray, R. Holland, O. A. Benson, 
S. M. Graff, E. Wood, J. Wales, J. 
J. Cotter, C. Hauge, A. Burglin, 
George Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. T. 

r - ! Robin, M. «. McKenzif, A. Chisholm
Mrs. E J. Donovan of No. 16 on D. Taylor, J. H. Hicks, J Welsh, 

60 pup enderson, has beéfi spend- C. H. Hook, A. Robinson, J. Mc- 
ing a few days in Dawson. She re- Nei„ T. O. Wilson, J. J. Rutledge, 
turns thus evening on the Prospector. A. McLeod, F C. Hasler and E. M 

Mr. Wra. Ogilvie,*cx-commissioner Bruce, 
of the Y ukon territory, who is in- i The Prospector arrived from Stew- 
teres! ed ir a dredger near the mouth art river last evening with passen- 
of L; ke .creek on the Stewart, will |gets as follows : M. L. Foley, O. Le- 
leave for Duncan Landing on the terneau, T. Beaudet, A. Bellevue, Et, 
Prosper toi this evening. Desolette, E. Joyal, R. N. Young,

Mr. R. Auzias Turenne, manager of L. Perristieck and A. W. Branner. 
thc Klondike Consolidate Gqld Fields ' The steamer Casca passed Lower 
Co., will he a passenger on the Pros- Le.barge this morning at 10 o’clock 
pec tor th.i> evening. Mr. Turenne is 'en route to Dawspn. 
going to pit a dredger on the Stew- The Bonanza King was at Big Sal- 
art kt the mouth of Clear creek. mon at 8:30 a.m.

1

Appellate Court Today itI
In the rupellate court this morning 

the case of Boylfe vs. Sparks et al 
came up on an application previously 
made by the appellant for the ap
pointment of a receiver pending the 
disposition of the appeal now before 
the court. In support of his motion 
Counsel Pattullo stated that he had 
made a similar application to the 
gold commissioner and bad been re
fused, that the ground involved was 
at piesent yielding from $500 to $1,- 
000 a day and he thought that a re
ceiver should be named to take 
charge of the claim and the cleanups 
until the question at issue was set
tled. Mr. Justice Dugas stated that 
the case could not be heard the pre
sent sittings as it would not be 
reached before the adjournment of the 
court, there being three long cases 
ahead of it. Mr. McDougall for the 
respondents opposed the motion, but 
was not prepared nor did he wt^h to 
argue it until it was definitely ascer
tained that the case would not be 
reached and then he was willing to 
take it up. The receiver was not ap-

W. D. Lord is Arrested
Everett, Sept. 6.—The city marshal 

had a message last night from Sher
iff Loth, of Minneapolis, stating that 
W. D." Lord, a late resident of Ever
ett, and wanted on the charge of 
grand larceny in Minneapolis, had 
been captured in Independence, Kan., 
and is now in jail in Minneapolis. 
Lord was arrested here some time 
ago on a message rom Sheriff Loth, 
but escaped from the police. He was 
formerly the confidential man of S. 
H. Hale & Co., Minneapolis, and it 
is alleged that he got away with a" 
large sum of money.

The first bunch of homexcekers of 
the season arrived last night 
the Great Northern. The westbound 
overland carried six coaches and 150 
of the excursionists stopped off in 
this city.

The claims of Mrs. Joseph Lamar 
to a $35,000,000 estate in Devonshire, 
England, and her relationship to 
Lord Salisbury, ex-premier of Great 
Britain, have led to some investiga
tion here, discrediting her statement. 
According to Mrs Lamar’s state
ments, Lord Salisbury married her 
mother, Mrs. Arnold, as his second 
wife, but according to Wal ford’s 
Peerage for 1898, published in Lon
don, Lord Salisbury married in 1857 
Gqorgiana Caroline, daughter of Sir 
E. H. Anderson, . and wis never 
married a second time. Mrs. Lamar 
and her husband left for Seattle a 
few days ago and have not yet re
turned.

•»
<

The confession was dated Aug st

of the hall, and then, as if making up front and displayed the worn a na^ to tîï
her mind quickly and mastering a yeHow ivory keys and the satin-wood his moth^r P murfr

doubt she said, imperiously :- 1,nin8 decked with inlaid flowers. The murder of Mrs Bartholin c

I shall not have the case opened.' “Mattam like do dry de biano ?” confession runs, was accomplished 4 
The foreman looked perplexed, and said the foreman, with a leer at the cording to a plot arranged betw n 

began to pass one hand through his stern-looking housekeeper. “Nein ? the lovers and later Barthtdin ki 1
Mattam is right,” he continued, Miss Mitchell, 

thumping two or three keys and pro- j The confession states that Thon! 
ducing dismal, skeleton-like sounds, son, Claffy and Counselman, the ofli- 
“Ach !” he said, grimly. “Like an cr suspects, are guilty of no comp Hi- 
old goffin in which zome music was 1 ity in the murders 
buried, and we dig it oop ”

“Bah !”

, LOCAL BREVITIES.
I

.

beard.
“I mi sorry, mattam, but my or

ders were to open dot gase and 
dat der biano was in goot orter and 
none of der bolish gone off. Ach ! 
Besides, I must dake back de arr.dy 
gase.”

“Very well,” said the housekeeper; 
“but tiie things can’t stand there.

“Very well,” said Ibe housekeeper; 
“but the things can’t stand there. 
Your men must carry them up into 
one of the rooms.”

upon
see

a

v-over
Des Moines, la., Scot 6—A

“There beTtii^e^ b°USekeeper' tbe Register and Leader ftoA
“Mv nnv h ’ P afC‘ j Rice Lake, la., gives the foltowing is

tam Yon f t t D?Tll d°ne’ mat* the text Ot the letter found on jfe 
_ ™ , J hke ,*°. 1,ook ,ns,de again, body of the suicide supposed to 
at de powers all mlaid in wood ?" : Bartholin :
J‘^°’”.8aid ,the housekeeper; “I "To whom it may concern I am
^SaTtarT? 7 °'f rtibbish " alone to blame for the death of my

Mattam is fery wise laty," said mother and sweetheart, and had jb
beohl™an’. 1)001 dere arc v°olish accomplices. Wish those now uni 
beobles who give one, dwo, dree arrest to be released. *
b°0ndert" bmmd for d°t. Dere, I “Would write more of the partit#
n v a ‘“I D0t wiH do> Pa™8’ ,ars- only cannot get my mind com
poy de bolish is goot.” centrated on the subject.

I he man replaced his bottle and (Signed) “William Bartholin.”] 
rubbers along with the screw drivers Several other letters were found 
m e carpet bag, and went to join his body signed “Your darling swee 
his companions, who were shutting heart, M. M.” One was signed “Min? 
up the van. nie Mitchell."

“Dot is all, 
foreman.

,'T

Mr. Bremer, owner of the road- The Selkirk is distributing supplies 
house at ti e mouth of Stewart river, ; along the river at the various winter 
has been » Dawson for several days stations of the company. After 
past. He lias purchased a large win- pleting that work she will return to : pointed.
ter’s supply of goods and intends Whitehorse before Miming to Dawson. ! The case being heard today is that
giving the best service on the road. — -------—V--------------- - j of Lamb vs. Kroeber, the contention
He has changed his quarters to Stew- Funeral of Prof Virchow. being the boundary line between a 

V art Crossing, where he will be in -Berlin, Sept. 6 —The magistrates tench claim and a hillside on Adams 
dose proximity to the winter trail, decided today to accord the remains bill adjoining 7 below on Bonanza. It

j of Prof. Virchow, the famous scien- will probably take two daÿs and will 
î j List, who died yesterday, a public be followed by McDougall vs. Rose. 

Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 6.—In a : funeral. The professor was an honor- 
gale on Gull lake a rowboat contain- ary citizen of Berlin. The funeral 
ing A. C. Miller, of Battle Creek, procession will start from the town

“Zo?” exclaimed the man, and, 
getting the porters together, , he 
turned an inquiring look upon the 
housekeeper.

“Through that door at the head of 
that staircase."

“Ach ! Dot is gqdt,” said the 
man, with a l|t*le chuckle. “Blenty 
of room; all; srtrade 
gorners to go rount. Dese gases are 
very heavy, mattam. 
boys," he added, 
quick."

It was an ascent of some eight or 
nine low, wide stairs to a big land
ing, where an arched doorway was

com-

m

1Lost During a Qale oop, and no

Now, my 
in German, “be

“Wigsby says he has an issue all 
ready in case he is nominated for 
that legislative vacancy.” “What is 
it ?” “The empty coal pail." — 
Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

mattam," said the

The reiterated “mattam,” joined 
with the respect paid to her, molli
fied Mrs. Dunby, who approved

and He-man Buer and Henry Buer, ; hall at 11 a.m., September 9. The ex- 
of York ville, Mich., was capsized and j penses of the funeral will be borne by 
all three were drowned.

“What makes her look so misei 
able ?” « «

“She’s experimenting with heal-' 
foods.”

the municipality. - Job Printing at Nugget office
more
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o4 STRANGE CASE OF <ART AND CRAFT, y [g©
GEO. SKANVILLE FENN.
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STEAMER 
WILL H. ISOM

“He—be—push — pushed me in,” 
gasped the choking Mr. Turnbull.''

Nobody paid any attention to 
him; even Venia, seeing that ho was 
safe, was on hier knees by the s ide of 
the unconscious Blundell.

“He—he’s shamming,” bawled the 
neglected Mr. Turnbull.

“Shame !” said somebody, without 
even looking round.

"He pushed me in,”, repeated Mr. 
Turnbull. “He pushed me in.”

“Oh, father,” said Venia, with a 
scandalized glance at him, “hoé 
you ?” , - f!

“Shame !” said the bystanders, 1 
briefly, as they watched anxiously 
for signs‘of returning life on -the 
part of Mr. Blundell. He lay still 
with his eyes closed, but his hearing 
was still acute, and the sounds of a 
rapidly-approaching barrel trufidled 
by a breathless Samaritan did hint

* Stroller’s Column. « © Z \

: @0

\
“Mr. Priai»lent and Gentlemen.” It 

was the short member who thus 
pressed hims'ilf at the last meeting 
of the Hon Air Club.

“Haven't gat a cent,” came in uni
son from i chorus of voices.

“Gentlemen,” continued the speak
er in an injured tone of voice, “you “Nor have I,” interrupted a bv- 
have entirely mistaken my meaning 'slander. “Poor Joe. He has worked 
and intension.

“He might if we walked up and 
down five million times,” said Blun-

“No,” said Blundell, slowly, “but 
it would be much better if I saved 
somebody else. 1 don’t want Daly 
to be pitied.” \

“Bah ! you ''are backing out of 
it,” said the irritated Mr. Turnbull. 
“You’re afraid of a little cold wat
er.”

Venia Turnbull in a quiet, unob- j ‘.‘You !” said the startled Mr. 
trusive fashion was enjoying herself. | Blundell.
The cool living-room at Turnbull’s “Yes, 
farm was a delightful contrast to the 
hot sunshine without, and the drow
sy humming of bees floating in at 
the open window was charged with 
hints of slumber to the middle-aged.
From her seat by the window she 
watched with amused interest the" ef
forts of her father — kept from his 

! Sunday afternoon nap by tins assid
uous attentions of her two admirers 
—to maintain his politeness.

“Father was so pleased to see you 
both come in,” she said softly ; “it’s 
very dull for him here of an after
noon with only me.”

*;I can’t imagine anybody being dull 
with only you,” said Sergeant Dick 
Daly, turning a hold brown eye upon 
her.

more talking on the platform than I 
could tell you about in a day.

“He has sat up nights when other 
fellows have been in bed, and has 
given all his time to the people — 
such a self-sacrificing hero I never 
heard of before.”

ex-
me,” said the other, some- dell, unpleasantly.

“But she won’t | “He might if we walked up and 
down three or four times,” said Mr. 
Turnbull, “especially if you happen
ed to stumble.”

of! “I never stumble,” said the matter 
of-fact Mr. Blundell. “I don’t know 
anybody more sure-footed than 1 
am.”

“Or thick-headed,” added the exas
perated Mr. Turnbull.

Mr. Blundell regarded him patient
ly; he had a strong suspicion that 
his friend had been prinking.

. “Stumbling,” said Mr. Turnbull, 
conquering his annoyance with an 
effort—“stumbling is a thing that 
might happen to anybody. You trip 
your foot against a stone and lurch 
up against Daly; he tumbles over
board. and you qff with your jacket 
and dive in off the quay after him.
He can’t, swim a stroke.”

Mr. Blundell caught bis breath and 
gazed at him in speechless amaze 

“There’s sure -to be several peo
ple on the quay if it’s a tine after
noon,” continued his instructor. 
“You’ll have half Dunchurch round 
you, praising you and patting you on 
the back—all in front of Venia, mind 
you. It’ll be put in all the papers 
and you’ll get a medal.”

“And suppose we are both drown
ed ?” said Mr. Blundell, soberly.

“Drowned ? Fiddlesticks'" said 
Mr. Turnbull. “However, please
you y self. If you’re afraid-----”

“I’ll do it,” said Blundell, decided-

;Arrived From St Michael 
Last Evening

what sharply, 
marry so long as Venia is at home 
It’s a secret, because if Venia got to 
hear of it she'd keep single to pre
vent it. She’s just that sort 
girl.”

Mr. Blundell coughed, but did not 
deny it. “Who is it?” he inquired.

“Miss Sippet,” was the reply. 
“She couldn’t hold her own for half

.

-I
can

“No, I’m not," said Blundell ; 
“but it would be better in every way 
to save somebody else. She’ll see 
Daly standing there doing nothing, 
while I am struggling for n;y life. 
I've thought it all out very careful
ly. I know I’m not quick, but I’m 
sure, and when I make up my mind 
to do a thing, I do it. You ought to 
know that.”

j “That’s all very well,” said the 
other; “but who else is there to 
push in ?’

“That's air right," said Blundell, 
vaguely. “Don’t you worry about 
that; I shall find somebody.”

Mr Turnbull turned and cast a 
speculative eye along the quay. As 
a rule, he had great, confidence in 
Blundell's determination, but on this 
occasion be had his doubts.

“Well, it’s a riddle to me, ” he 
said, slowly. “I give it up It
seems----- Halloa ! Good heavens, be
careful. You nearly had me in 
then. ' '

“Did 1?” said 'Blundell, thickly. 
“I’m very sorry.”

Mr. Turnbull, angry at such care
lessness, accepted the apology iif a 
grudging spirit and trudged along in 
silence. Then he started nervously 
as a monstrous and unworthy sus
picion occurred to him. It was an 
incredible thing to suppose, but at 
the same time he felt that there was 
nothing like being on the safe side, 
and in tones not quite free from sig
nificance hp intimated his desire of 
changing places with his awkward 
friend.

“It’s all right,” said Blundell, 
soothingly. -

“I know it is,” said Mr. Turnfmll, 
regarding him fixedly; “but I prefer 
this side. You very near had me ov
er just now.” ^

“I staggered,” said Mr. Blundell. 
“Another inch and I should have 

been overboard,” said Mr. Turnbull, 
with a shudder. “That would have 
been a nice how d’ye do.”

Mr. Blundell coughed and looked 
seawards. “Accidents will happen,” 
hé murmured.

They reached the end of the quay 
again and stood talking, and when 
they turned once more the sergeant 
was surprised and gratified at the 
ease with which he bore off Venia. 
Mr. Turnbull and Blundell followed 
some littlç way behind, and the 
former gentleman's suspicions were 
somewhat lulled by finding that his 
friend made po attempt to take the 
inside place. He looked about him 
with interest for a likely victim, but 
in vain.

“What are you looking at?" he de
manded , impatiently, as Blundell 
suddenly came to a stop and gazed 
curiously into the harbor.

“Jelly-fish," said the other, briefly. 
“I never saw such a monster. It 
must be a yard acrass.”

Mr. Turnbull stopped, but could 
see nothing, and even when Blundell 
pointed it out with hi? finger he had 
no better success. He stepped for
ward a pace, and his suspicions re
turned with renewed vigor as a hand 
was laid caressingly on his shoulder. 
The next moment, with a wild 
shriek, he shot suddenly over the 
edge and disappeared. Venia and the 
sergeant, turning hastily, were just 
in time to see the fountain which en
sued on his immersion.

“Oil, save him !” cried Vçnia.
The sergeant ran to the edge and 

gazed in helpless dismay as Mr. 
Turnbull cante to the surface and 
disappeared again. At the same mo- 

'■ment Blundell, who had thrown off 
his coat, dived into the harbor and, 
rising rapidly to the surface, caught 
the fast choking Mr. Turnbull by the 
collar.

"Keep still, he cried, sharply, as 
the farmer tried to clutch him; “keep 
still or I’lUet you go.”

“Help! ” choked the farmer, gazing 
up at the little knot of people which 
had collected on the quay.

A stout fisherman who had not run 
for thirty years came along the edge 
of the quay at a shambling trot/ 
with a coil of rope over his arm. 
John Blundell saw him and, mindful 
of the farmer’s warning about kiss
ing of fingers, etc., raised his disen
gaged arm and took that frenzied 
gentleman below the surface again. 
By the time th£y came up he was 
very glad for his own sake to catch 
the line skilfully -thrown by the old 
fisherman and be drawn gently to the 
side.

“I’ll tow you to the steps,” said 
the fisherman; “don’t let go o' the 
line.”

Mr. Turnbull saw to that; he 
wound the rope -round! his wrist and 
began to regain his presence of mind 
as they were drawn, steadily towards 
the steps. Willing hands drew them 
out of the water and helped them up 
on to the quay, where Mr. Turnbull, 
sitting in his own puddle, coughed up 
salt water and glared ferociously at 
the inanimate form of Mr. Blundell. 
Sergeant Daly and another man were 
rendering what they piously believed 
to be first aid to the apparently 
drowned, while the atout fisherman, 
with both hands to his mouth, was 
yelling in heart-rending accents for 
a barrel.

;

Nothing is further altogether too hard. He needs a
from ray purpose than to commit a 1 rest. The best thing we can do for
repetition of the folly perpetrated by him is to leave him at home. It 
the Tall îember at our last meet- would be cruelty to animals to send
ing. K cirfainly grieves me sorely him to Ottawa.”
that any leinber should endeavor to Whereupon the incipient mass meet- 
turn thesi Paternal sessions into a ing came to an abrupt termination
source of |>e: sonal profit. j and melted away in the foggy atmos- . The N. A. T. & T. Co.’s magnifi-

, 1 *rom which I an> about phere. cent and powerful steamer Will H.
* 0 sePara ' myself is of a purely I * * * Isom arrived in Dawson last evening

front St. Michael. While crossing 
the Bering sea from St. Michael to 
the mouth of the Yukon the Isom 
with two barges in tow and the tug 
Klondike with one of the N. A. T. 
barges encountered a very severe 
storm which lasted for 36 hours;

The storm came up very suddenly 
in the night and while the boats 
were about three miles from land. 
The wind blew a terrific gale and the 
waves were mountains high and 
dragged the boats through the wat
er threatening their destruction every' 
moment. The Isom is a strongly 
built boat as are also the barges and 
it was this fact alone that saved 
them. The storm passed away the 
next evening and the boats got into 
port sustaining only slight damage. 
It was an experience that none of 
those aboard care to go through 
again. .

The Isom started from“§t. Michael 
* with three barges and a cargo of 1,- 

630 tons. One of the barges was left 
at Ft. Gibbon at the mouth of the

Encountered Storm at Mouth of 
the River—Large Cargo of 

Freight,

H -*
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an hour against Venia.”

Mr. Blundell, a great stickler for 
accuracy, reduced the time to five 
minutes.

“And now,” said the aggrieved Mr. 
Turnbull, “now, so far as I can see, 
she’s struck with Daly. If she has 
him it’ll be years and years before 
they can marry. She seems crazy 
about heroes. She was talking to 
me the other night about them. Not 
to put too fine a point on it, she 
was talking about you.” .

Mr. Blundell blushed with pleased 
surprise.

“Said you were not a hero,” ex
plained Mr. Tiirnbull. "Of course, 1 
stuck up for you. I said you’d got 
too much sense to go putting your 
life into danger. I said you were a 
very careful man, and I told her how 
particular you was about damp 
sheets. Your housekeeper told me.

. “It’s all nonsense,” said Blundell, 
with a fiery facq, “I’ll send that old 
fool packing if she can’t keep her 
tongue quiet.” . ■

“It’s very sensible of you, John,” 
said Mr. Turnbull, “and a sensible 
girl would appreciate it. Instead of 
that, she only sniffed when I told her 
how careful you always were to wear 
flannel next to your skin. She said 
she liked dare-devils.”

“I suppose she thinks Daly is a 
dare-devil,” said the offended Mr. 
Blundell. "And I wish people would 
not talk about me and my skin. Why 
can’t they mind their own business?”

Mr. Turnbull eyed him significantly, 
and then, sitting in a very upright 
position, slowly filled his pipe, and 
declining a proffered match rose and 
took one from the mantel-piece.

“I was doing the best I could for 
you,” he said, staring hard at the 
ingrate. “I was trying to make 
Venia see what a careful husband you 
would make. Miss Sippet herself is 
most particular about such things — 
and Venia seemed to think something 
of it, because she asked me whether 
you used a warming-pan.”

Mr. Blundell got up from his chair 
and, without going through the for
mality of bidding his host good-bye, 
quitted the room and closed the door 
violently behind him. He was red 
with rage, and he brooded darkly a» 
he made his way home on the folly 
of carrying on the traditions of a 
devoted mother without thinkinh for 
himself.

more good than anything.
“Good-bye, Venia,” he said’ in a 

faint voice, “good-bye."
Miss Turnbull sobbed and 

hand.
“He’s

VXX took his
N

t shani ing,” roared Mr. 
Turnbull, incensed beyond measuiic at 
the faithful manner in which Blundell

\ Mr. John Blundell scowled ; this 
was the third time the sergeant had 
said the thing that he would have 
liked to say if he had thought of it.

“I don’t mind being dull,” remark
ed Mr. Turnbull, casually.

Neither gentleman made any com
ment.

“I like it,” pursued Mr. Turnbull, 
longingly ; “alwavs did, from a 
child."

The two young men looked at each 
other ; then they, looked at Venia ; 
the sergeant assumed an expression 
of careless ease, while John Blundell 
sat his chair like a human limpet. 
Mr. Turnbull almost groaned as he 
remembered his tenacity.

“The garden’s looking very nice,” 
he said, with a pathetic glance round.

“Beautiful,” assented the sergeant. 
“I saw it yesterday.”

“Some o’ the roses on that big 
bush have opened a bit more since 
then,” said the farmer.

!, XMm- mA X
was carrying out his instructions. 
“He pushed me in.”

There was an angry murmur from 
the bystanders.

“Be reasonable, Mr. Turnbijll, 
said the sergeant, somewhat sharply. 
t_ “He nearly lost ’is life over you,” 
plucky a thing as ever I sec. If I 
said the stout fisherman. “As 
’adn’t ha’ been ’andv with that 
there line you’d both ha’ been drown
ed.”

"Give—mu love — to everybody," 
said Blundell, faintly. “Good-bye, 
Venia. Good-bye, Mr. Turnbull.?’

“Where’s that barrel ?” demanded
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m the stout fisherman, crisply. “Go

ing to be all night with it ? Now, 
two of you-----

Mr. Blundell, with a great effort, 
and assisted by Venia and the ser
geant, sat up.
made a good impression, and had no 
desire to spoil it by riding the bar
rel. With one exception, everybody

iy.‘t <• (Ijlt/Uijmà Vi “And mind,” -said the other, “do 
not do it as if it’s as easy as kis'sing 
your fingers; be half-drowned your
self, or at least pretend to bé. And 
when you’re on the quay take vour 
time about coming round. Be longer 
than Daly is; you don’t "want him to 
get all the pity."

“All right,"' said the other.
“After a time you can open your 

eyes,” went on his instructor; “then 
if I were you, I should say, 'Good
bye, Venia,’ and close ’em again. 
Work it up affecting, and send mess
ages to your aunts.”

“It sounds all right,” said Blun
dell.

“It is all right,” said Mr Turn- 
bull. “That’s just the bare idea I’ve 
given you. It's for you to improve 
upon it. You’ve got two days to 
think about it.

Mr. Blundell thanked him, and for 
the next two days thought of little 
else. Being a careful man he made 
his will, and it was in a compara
tively cheerful frame of mind that he 
made his way on_ Sunday afternoon 
to Mr. Turnbull’s.

The sergeant was already there 
conversing in low tones with Venia 
by the window', while Mr& Turnbull, 
sitting opposite in an oaken armchair 
regarded him with an expression 
which would have shocked I ago.

“We were just thinking of having a 
blow down by the water,” he said, 
as Blundell entered.

“What ! a hot day like this ?” 
said Venia.

“I was just thinking how beauti
fully cool it is in here,” said the 
sergeant, who was hoping for a re
petition of the previous Sunday’s 
performance.

"It's cooler outside,” said Mr. 
Turnbull, with a wilful ignoring of 
facts; “much cooler when you get 
used to it.”

He led the way with Blundell, and 
Venia and the sergeant, keeping as 
much as possible in the shade of the 
dust-powdered hedges, followed. The 
sun was blazing in the sky, and 
scarce half-a-dozen people were to be 
seen on the little curved quay which 
constituted the usual Sunday after
noon promenade/ The water, a dozen 
feet below, lapped cool and green 
against the stone sides.

At the extreme end of the quay, 
underneath the lantern, they all 
stopped, ostensibly to admire a full- 
rigged ship sailing slowly by in the 
distance, hut really to effect the 
change of partners necessary to the 
afternoon’s business. The change 
gave Mr. Turnbull some trouble ere 
it was effected, but he was success
ful at Itsf, and, walking behind the 
two young "men, waited somewhat 
nervously for developnflnts.

Twice they paraded the length of 
the quay and nothing happened. The 
ship was still visible, and, the ser
geant halting to gaze at it, the com
pany lost their formation, and he 
led the complaisant Venia off from 
beneath her father’s very nose.

“You’re/a pretty manager, you 
are, John Blundell,” ,said the in
censed Mr. Turnbull

"I know what I’m about,” said 
Blundell, slowly.

"Well, why don’t you do it?” de
manded the other. “I suppose you 
are going to wait until there are 
more people about, and then per
haps some of them will see you 
push him oirer.”

“It isn’t that,” said Blundell, 
slowly, “but you told me to improve 
on your plan, you know, and I’ve 
been thinking out improvements.”

“Weil?” said the other. ,
“It doesn’t seem much good saving 

Daly," said Blundell; "that’s what 
I’ve been thinking He would be in 
as much danger as I should, and he'd 
get as much sympathy; perhaps 
more.”

“Do you ocean to tell me that you 
are backing out of it ?” demanded 
Mr. Turnbull.

î
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I II He felt that he hadt
( Tanana and another at Ft. Egbert 

at Eagle. Freight was also landed 
at every town and wood camp along 
the river and only about 400 tons jj^~ 
were brought to Dawson

Tfie Isom will return to St. Mich
ael for the winter and the officers I 
and crew will go to the outside.

The passengers brought, up on the 
Isont were as follows : Louis 
Pratit, ‘E. A’. Hurlburt, E. Orr, A. 
Lindburg, J. Page, Emma Kelly, 
Jack Gregor, W C. Leak, H. G. 
Huston, Jas. Christie, H. V. Nich
ols, E. Hazer, Jas. Dubois, E. B. 
Clark, D. C. Stevens, M. Metscham.

% Sergeant Daly expressed his grati
fication, and said that he was not 
surprised. It was only ten days since 

had arrived in the village on a 
visit to a relative, but in that short 
space of time he had, to the great 
discomfort of Mr. Blundell, made

r was regarding him with moist-eyed 
admiration. The exception’s eyes 
were, perhaps, the mois test of them ■ 
all, but admiration had no place in 
them.

“YouX all being

/

himself wonderfully at home at Mr. 
Turnbull’s. made fools of,” 

lie said, getting up and stamping. “I 
tell you lie pushed me overboard for 
the purpose.”

“Oh, father ! how can you?” de-

To Venia he , relatedK. strange adventures by sea and land, 
and on subjects of which he was sure 
the farmer knew nothing he was a 
perfect mine of information. He be
gan to talk in low tones to Venia, 
and the heart of Mr. Blundell sank 
within him as he noted her interest. 
Their voices fell to a gentle murmur, 
and the sergeant’s sleek, well-brushed 
head bent closer to that of his lis
tener . Relieved Ironr his attentions, 
Mr. Turnbull fell asleep without 
more ado.

/
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manded Venia, angrily. “He saved 
your” life.

the fat member enters an objection. “He pushed me in,” repeated the 
“Told me to look at" a 

jelly-fish and pushed me in.”
“What for ?”

'farmerphilanthropic character and is de- [ A Dawson lady had a novel " exper- 
signed to bring an abundance of hap- ience in the early days which she has 
piness to al the inhabitants of this not yet forgotten nor is Jiketv to 
great and growing district.
’“To be hiief, therefore, it is my ing that with her family she 

firm belief an<j. conviction that! have; living in a tent which had been 
a way to settle all the grievances ; stretched 
under whit h

WATER FRONT NOTES. >
inquired Sergeant

Daly.The steamer Bonanza King arrived 
last evening with the following pas
sengers- : L. C. Trouton, Mrs. James, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Woodruff, Mrs. 
Wood, B. Laws, J. J. McArthur, 
and John Hilditch.

The steamer Clifford Sifton will 
arrive in Dawson this evening.

The Dawson is due to arrive at 7 
O’clock tonight.

The Thistle will leave Whitehorse 
for Dawson tonight.

The Bonanza King will leave the 
W. P. & V. R. dock at 7 o’clpck to
night for Whitehorse.

?forget. ItMiappened for the time be- “Because-----” said Mr. Turnbull.
He looked at (,hc unconscious serg
eant, and the words on his lips died 
away in an inarticulate growl.

“What for ?” pursued the sergeant," 
in triumph. “Be reasonable, Mr 
Turnbull.,- Where’s the reason in 
pushing you overboard and then near
ly losing his life saving you ? That 
would be a fool's trick. It was as 
fine a thing as ever I saw.”

“What you ’ad, Mr. Turnbull,” 
said the stout fisherman, tapping 
him on the arm, “was a little touch 
o’ the sun.”

“What felt to you like a push,” 
said another man, “and over you 
went.”

“As easy as easy," said a third.
“You’re red in the face now," said 

the stout fisherman, regarding him 
critically, “and your eycs-HTe start
ing. You take my advice and get 
’ome and get to bed, and the first " 
thing you’ll do when you get your 
senses back will be to go round and 
thank Mr. Blundell for all ’e's done 
for you.”

Mr. Turnbull looked at them, and 
the circle of intellifcgpt faces grew 
misty before his angry eyes. One 
man, ignoring his sodden condition, 
recommended a wet handkerchief tied 
round his brow.

“I don’t-want any thanks, Mr. 
Turnbull,” said Blundell, feebly, as 
he was assisted to his feet. “I’d do 
as much for you again.”

The stout fisherman patted him ad
miringly on the back, and Mr. Turn- 
bull felt like a prophet beholding a 
realized, vision as the spectators 
clustered round Mr. Blundell and fol
lowed their friends’ example. Ten
derly but fitmly they led the hero in 
Lrimuph up the quay towards home, - 
shouting out eulogistic descriptions .. 
of his valor to curious neighbors as 
they passed. Mr. Turnbull, churlish
ly keeping his distance in the rear of 
the procession, received in grim sil 
erne the congratulations of his T 
friends.

The extraordinary hallucination < 
caused by the sunstroke lasted with 
him for over a week, but at the end 
of that time his mind cleared and he 
saw things in the same" light as reas-, 
onable folk. Venia was the first to 
congratulate him upon his recovery; 
but his extraordinary behavlof in 
proposing to Miss Sippet the very 
day on which she herself became Mr». 
Blundell convinced her that his re
covery was only partial.

was

Blundell sat neglected, the unwill
ing witness of a flirtation he was 
powerless to prevent. Considering 
iher limited opportunities, Miss Turn- 
bull displayed a proficiency which 

! astonished him.

! over a large frame. One 
his country has long , afternoon while the lady was cooking, 

been suffering and at the same time j the top of the tent caught fire from 
to make ea.-fi member of-this dub in
dependently rich.

“I propose that we shaH- go before 
parliament at its next session and 
offer to buy this entire district be-

■

)sparks flying from the stove pipe. 
Hastily seizing a doth which was 
handy she applied herself to the task 
of extinguishing the flames with very 
good success. A hole abolit a foot in 

ginning sat at the boundary line and diameter was burned in the tent but 
running up o Stewart river I tljink before any further damage was done 
possibly tluit for two hundred and 
fifty mijli<>:t««.dollars we should be 
able to buy the whole territory in
cluded in the boundaries mentioned

Even the sergeant 
was amazed, and suspected her of 
long practice.

“I wonder whether it is very hot 
outside ?” she said, at last, rising

For the next two or three days, to 
Venia's secret concern, he failed to 
put in an appearance at the farm— a 
fact which made flirtation with the 
sergeant a somewhat uninteresting 
business. Her sole recompense was 
the dismay of her father, and for 
his benefit she dwelt upon the ad
vantages of the Army in a manner 
that would have made the fortune of 
a recruiting-sergeant.

“She’s just crazy after the soldi
ers," he said to Mr. Blundell, whom 
he was trying to spur on to a des
perate effort. “I’ve been watching 
her close, and I can see what it is 
now; she’s romantic. You’re too 
slow and ordinary for her. She 
wants somebody more dazzling. She 
told Daly only yesterday afternoon 
that she. loved heroes. Told it to 
him to his face. I sat there and 
heard her. It’s a pity you ain’t a 
hero, John.”,

“Yes,” said Mr. Blundell; “then, 
if I was, I expect she’s like some
thing else.”

The other shook his head. “If you 
could only do something daring,” he 
murmured; half-kill somebody, or 
save somebody’s life, and let her see 
you do it. Couldn't you dive off the 
quay and save somebody's life from 
drowning ?”

“Yes, I could,” said Blundell, “il 
somebody would only tumble iau”

“You might pretend that you 
thought you saw somebody drown
ing," suggested Mr. Turnbull.

“And be laughed at,” said Mr. 
Blundell, who knew his Venia by 
heart.

“You always seem to be able to 
think of objections,” complained Mr, 
Turnbull; “I’ve noticed that in you 
before.”

“I’d go in fast enough if there was 
anybody there," said Blundell. '“I’m 
not much of a swimmer, but-----"

"All the better,” interrupted the 
other; that would make it all the 
more daring.”

“And 1 don’t much care if I’m 
drowned,” pursued the younger man, 
gloomily.
. Mr. TumbuH thrust his hands in 
his pockets and took a turn or two 
up and down the room. His brows 
were knitted and his lips pursed. In 
the presence of this mental stress 
Mr. Blundell preserved a respectful 
silence.

“We’H all four go for a walk on 
the quay on Sunday afternoon,” said 
Mr. Turnbull, at last.

“On the chance ?” inquired his 
staring friend.

“On the chance.” assented the oth
er; “it’s jest possible Daly might 
fall in.”

. ' ;
and looking out of the window.

“Only pleasantly Warm,” said the 
sergeant. “It would be nice down by 
the water."

ishe had the fire under control.
!Meanwhile a passing stranger saw 

the smoke and noticing a bucket fill
ed with water standing nearby ran 
to the rescue. Without waiting to 
investigate he threw the contents of 
the bucket at the hole in the tent.
His ahn was so good that the water 
went right through the opening made 
by the flames, half drowning 
lady who stood direclly beneath.

The stranger glanced through the abides heavily taxing the people, 
door and seeing in the face of the provincial governors of China are 
injured lady something that did not uti|izing the indemnity to be paid 
exactly betoken gratitude mushed on , the foteign poWers as a pretext for 
his way without saying a word.

1
! 4Increased Atlantic Freights

Hamburg, Aug. 30.—The Hamburg- 
America/i Steamship Company is pre
paring to recommission a number of 
its steamers, which have been laid up 
for some time, in consequence of ex- 
pec talions of
freight traffic, especially in grain.

I
“I’m afraid of disturbing father by 

our talk” said the considerate daugh
ter. “You might tell him we’ve gone 
for a little stroll when he wakes,” 
she added, turning to Blundell.

Mr. Blundell, who had risen with 
the idea of acting the humble but, in 
his opinion, highly necessary part of 
chaperon, sat down again and watch
ed blankly from the window until 
they were out of sight. He was half 
Inclined to think that the exigencies 
of the case warranted him in arous
ing the farmer at once. «

It was an hour later when the far
mer awoke, to find himself alone with 
Mr. Blundell, a state of affairs for 
which he sfrove with some pertinac
ity to make that aggrieved gentle
man responsible.

"Why didn’t you go with them ?”
he demanded.

“Because I wasn’t asked,” replied

“We could then make laws to suit
ourselves. Ye could have our own 

. governor ;u d each member of • the 
club wuulr iclong to the council, and 
as we wojI 1 have power to fix our 
own salar e ;, none of us would need 
worry agr ii over the paltry matter 
of a grub:.t ike.”

“That’s all very well," said the 
tall memhe who had not forgotten 
the snub it which he had been sub
jected, “hr where is the two hund
red and ti ; millions' to come from*” 

"The very ' easiest part of the 
scheme, n r dear sir,” answered the 

~ short inemler. “All we need to do 
when we ply for the right to pur
chase, js 0 ask at the same time for 
an appri a iation to cover the 
amount inv >ÎVed. 1 can assure you 
that there will be no difficulty.

"Of cours? as the originator of the 
idea I shill require to be appointed 
to.the offi‘1- of governor and—”

"You miy as well Stop right 
.there,” inn rrupted the fat member, 
“for I- ha>• ? determined - to become 
the governir myself. You have all 
the glory that any one member is en
titled to in having conceived the 
idea "

-1

1Atlanticincreasedthe

I
*

raising loans and are corruptly ap
propriating large sums of money to 
their own purpose. 4’The European papers do not like 

the president’s utterances concerning 
the Monroe doctrinè The Neue Wien- 
çr Tageblatt says : “’f’he speech is a 
forecast of the platform for the next 
campaign, and is not intended as a 
warning to Europe, though it comes 
just at the right time, when the Eu
ropean governments are considering a 
renewal of their commercial treat
ies.”

tBefore buying your Winter Under
wear call at Mrs. Anderson’s, Second 

Outside prices—$2, $3 and l.avenue.
$4 per suit.

WANTED—Firstcl ass woman cook. 
No other need apply —Macaulay 
Bros store. cr*l

16
the other

Mrf' Turnbull sat up in his chair 
iffid eyed him disdainfully. “For a 
great, big chap like you are, John 
Blundell,” be exclaimed, "it’s sur
prising what a little pluck you ve 
got.” ) •

“I don’t want to go where I’m not 
wanted," retorted Mr. Blundell.

“That’s where you make a mis
take,” said the other, regarding him 
severely ; “girls Like a masterful man 
and, instead of getting your own 
way,- you sit down quietly and do as 
you’re told, like a tame—tame—’’

“Tame what ?” inquired Mr Blun
dell, resentfully.

“I don’t know,” said the other, 
frankly ; “the tamest thing you can 
think of There’s Daly laughing in 
his sleeve at you, and talking to 
Venia about Waterloo and the Cri
mea as though he'd been there. I 
thought it was pretty near settled 
between you.”

"So did I,” said Mr. Blundell.
“You’re a big man, John,” said 

the other, “hut you’re slow. You’re 
all muscles and no head.”

“I think of things 
said Blundell, humbly; 
ter I get to bed.”

Mr. Turnbull anifed, and took a 
turn up and down the room; then he 
closed the door and came towards 
his friend again. ,

“I dare say you’re surprised at me 
being so anxious vto get rid of Ven
ia,” he said, slowly, “but the fact is 
I’m thinking of marrying again my-

The Plunger at Auditorium.
•rtie ftoea’t of offcce

at the Nugget printary at 
price».

4 I itlonery may
Just opened à fui, line of furs, 

sealskins, etc. Our prices are right. 
Palace Car Fur Store. D. C. Mac- 
Kenzie, 2nd Ave. near King St.

secured 
reasonable

Job Printing at Nugget offc*.

be

"You ar? quite right,” spoke up 
the tall member, “one person should 
not be burdened with too heavy a 
load of hot,or, therefore I shall take 
pleasure in presenting my own claims 
far the portion.”

TVWOo TANT MININGIM
By instructions of the owners there will be offered for Sale by PUB

LIC AUCTION at the sale rooms of Messrs VERNON & STORRY, Auc
tioneers, Boyle’s Wharf, First Avenue, Dawson, on

O

i•« 3:00 p.•turdaiy, Ootob*r k%th,

The following Mining Properties and Interests.
“Frost Macgregor Hydraulic Concession, on Indian river,, 2 and one- 

half miles.”
“The Johnson‘ Hydraulic Concession, on Cassiar Creek, 5 miles.’
“An undivided one-fourth interest in the Hermann Hydraulic Conces

sion on Gold Bottom creek, 2 and one-half miles "
“An undivided one-fifth interest in the Kramer Hydraulic Concession

>

A rap from the president brought 
the nieetini; to order.. “Gentlemen,” 
said that rignitary, "I have examin
ed the gro vler on three separate and 

. distinct o casions during this dis
cussion an I each time withodt re
sults. I n< tice that the official rush
er is not present. Will any gentle- 

volun eer to act in his place ?

>

on Kirkman Creek, 5 miles.”
ALSO HILLSIDE PLACER MINING CLAIMS :

“The lower half of left limit of No 3 (three) below Upper Discov
ery on Dominion Creek.”

“The-upper half of left lin.it of No. 4 (four) below Upper Discovery 
on Dominion Creek.” ,

“The upper half of left limit of No. 5 (five) below Upper Discovery 
on Dominion Creek.” I 1

ALSO CREEK PLACER MINING CLAIMS^ ;
“An undivided half interest in No. 32 below the mouth of Last Chance* 

on Hunker Creek."
“Creek Claim No. 34 below the mouth of Last Chance on Hunker

man
No affirn alive answer being receiv

ed thé prw ident declared the meeting 
adjourned, the matter of the gover
norship be ng left in abeyance.

/

Striken With Paralysis
Flint, Mich., Sept. 2.—Judge Geo. 

Durand, the Democratic nominee for 
governor, who was stricken with par
alysis yesterday evening due to cer
ebral embolism, was conscious this 
morning, but was unable to Speak. 
His physicians say Judge Durand 
may live 48 hours, but that his re
covery is almost impossible.

My entire stotik must be sold, as I 
. intend leaving for the outside. Prices 

to suit.—Mrs. Anderson’s, Second
avenue.

X after card»,” 
•'generallyOne of Joe Cla|ke‘s vcr? fcw 

W^s holding forth 
to a

af-
staunch su >porters 
on a str set corner Recently 
crowd of unused onlookers. “I tell 
you,’’ said the speaker, “you fellows 
don't real ze how hard that 
Clarke ha; worked. Why, ever since 
1899 he h is done nothing but work 
for the be efit of the people. He has 

acre committed than any

0

Creek.”
Also a small quantity of Machinery and other Mining Appliances.

25 per cent. Cash, balance in five days.man
Terms of Sale :
For further particulars apply to ‘

CLARK, WILSON 3t STACPOOLE, Or to the Auctioneers. 
Private Properties may be entered lor Auction at close of above sale.

VERNON & STORRY.

T|f
• i

been on BMjWP.. „
other one man in the country. He 
has written more letters and done

List same at once.
Dated the ISth day of September, 1992. seH." >r
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BON. JAS. HAMILTON
ROSS NOMINATED

commitment was given by the magis
trate and Victor Fournier will ap
pear before the next sitting of the 
criminal court to be tried for the 
murder of Guy Beaudoin.

rz:.‘ it;:,:,™ !$************************************«
machinery of a class not manufactur- Y 
ed in Canada, free from all customs *W 
duty. SO

“That the convention views with W 
satisfaction the increase of the num-1 
her of elective members of the Yu- j A* 
kon council," and urgently recommends | 
that the membership of the council TV 
be made wholly elective, without de- V 
lay; and further, that all matters of W 
a purely local character be commit- w 
ted to the council for deliberation w 
and determination. AL

With the reading of the last clause 
Mr. Thornburn was again on his feet Vi 
with an amendment. He desired that TV 
the making of the mining laws be J? 
delegated by parliament to the Yu- IP 
kon council. , mh

CONFESSION OF FOURNIER
■ ■ ■

(Continued from page I.) ICold Blooded Recital of a Terrible Crime 

-The Accused Man Sat in the Box 

Listening to the Reading Without 

Any Expression of Emotion.

SCIENCE
ADVANCED

'Bring Your Children Along and We Will Dress iThem Up to \

Your Heart's Content.
ernment itself, and should not be left 
to private individuals; therefore, be 
it.

“Resolved, That the government be 
requested immediately to make care
ful examination and obtain reports 
upon the subject with a view of can
celling forthwith the Treadgold con
cession and undertaking such supply 
as a national enterprise.

Previous to the adoption of the re
solution concerning the Treadgold 
concession, Frank P. Slavin asked 
permission to say a few words. He 
referred to the injury that had been 
done the country by the granting to 
Treadgold of his enormous conces
sion and the monopoly of water'given 
him and something must be done at 
once to cancel it. “f came here five 
years ago at a time when no one 
knew the value of the country. We

)

*

— |99

By Lieut. Peary’s Late 
Expedition

Of all the dastardly deeds that nothing doing here and they would 
were ever committed in the annals of go up the river to see if there were 
criminality there was never one that any games running. By games he 
exce i in cold-bloodedness and brutal- meant gambling or card games. La
ity ihat for which Victor Fournier, Belle paid his fare and they arrived
hi o trial for his life and to which in Whitehorse one morning in the
he as made a confession of being early part of June. There were no

It is the confession of games running and they engaged a

fr

Clothiers and FurnishersHERSHBERti 6 CO •9 r FIRST AVE., Directly Opp. Aurora Dock

Mr. Slavin w^s opposed to the 
amendment as such would be inter-

a p; rty.
Fou lier, made on Monday, the 15th cabin and stayed around town for 5 

before the authorities and or 6 days watching both the out-
Such is the Opinion of Dr. Cook 

the Famous Arctic Ex*
fering with the powers of the Do
minion. Hé would be glad to see, 
however, the appointment of a minis
ter oi mines to whom could be made 
recommendations of what was r.eed- 

knew there was gold here in abund- —j Shoff administered the death
aijre but we could not say how long * 
it would jàst nor what the end would 
be. Then came the concession, ques
tion. I secured one running from Big

Approves Marconi’s System
Special .to the Daily Nugget.

their pleasure is seconding the nom- Paris, Sept. 19.—The French go\ 
ination. In moving that nomina- eminent will establish wifeless tele 
tions close F. T. Congdon' paid an graph)- between the Islands of Mar 
elequent and forcible tribute to the tinique and Uuad.iloup in conse 
man of the hour. Nominations were j quence of frequent interruptions to 
declared duly closed bys the chairman I the cable service, 
and amidst the wildest kind of —r----------------------

the territory be members of the exe- A. Christie,,Wm. Thornburn and oth
ers made short speeches attesting to

inst
whii'i was read in open couA at his going and incoming trains every day. 
prel ninaryr hearing this morning Finally La Belle had said, “There is 
that' is more particularly remarkable nothing here and the only thing we 
for its diabolicism and entirely un- can do is to get some party of two 
accompanied by any expression of or three men to go down the river 
syrrii a thy for the victims or sorrow and we will kill them and get their 
at I r- part he admits taking in their money.” The prisoner had replied 
dost lire lion. During the - reading of that it was a severe measure but 
the long'confession covering IK pages had been told that it was the only 
of closely type-written paper and course to pursue and had replied “By
particularizing in detail the motive ---- , 1 am Ivith you.
prompting the deed and the deed it- , La Belle had purchased a rifle at 
seH,' Fournier sat in thé prisoner’s Whitehorse and Fournier had a re- 
box rnd never changed a muscle and volver with a belt of cartridges. He

cutivfe.
“In any district where no Liberal 

club ex lists at present that the exe
cutive proceed,to call a meeting at 
such places and one man be appoint
ed at such meeting to act on the 
general executive.”

The chairman then announced that 
nominations were in order. George 
It. Smith, owner of 27a below upper 
discovery on Dominion, was at once 
on his feet and the honor of present
ing Mr. Ross’ name before the con
vention fell to hi in. He said :

i
plow.

1 i>
-, f.Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Sept. 19—Dr Cook, 
the jfamdus Arctic explorer who for
merly was with Lieut. Peary, de
clares that Peary’s latest expedition 
means no failure, adding materially 
to the- annals of science even more 
valuable than would be the actual 
discovery of the pole itself. Cook 
declares that Arctic exploration is 
handicapped only by food and trans
portation difficulties.

I i blow to the amendment by saying it 
would he impossible for the Yukon 
council to deal with the mining laws 
unless the land within the : territory 
was given to the Yukon by the Do
minion. The amendment died on the 
table. *

f atal Collision.theering J allies Hamilton Ross was j 
announced as being the nominee of s, c-ini to-the Daily nugget.

1 Pittgburg, Sept 19 —In
Skookum to Irish gulch before there 
was ever a hole sunk on Gold Hill, 
but when I went to Fawcett to -sign 
it he refused. Now we have Tread
gold on top of all of'"GiT'wIth the 
most gigantic concession of all and 
had it not been for the unusual 
heavy rains this summer there would 
have been many idle men for the 
want of water.” The speaker spbke 
of the government of Australia and 
the manner in which water for many 
of the rich mining districts had been 
provided. He was in favor of the 
Dominion government doing likewise 
in the Yukon; providing the water 
and selling it to the miners on a 
sliding scale with a maximum price. 
Give miners with low grade dirt a 
low grade price and those with a 
better claim could afford to pay 
more “I have often thought,” said 
he in conclusion, “how unfortunate 
it is that the present 'commissioner 
was not here in the days of old Tom 
Fawcett. If he had been things 
would not have been as they were 
and many of the difficulties of the 
past three or four years would never 
have appeared.” (Prolonged cheers.)

Wm. Thornburn was not exactly 
satisfied with thg resolution just read 
He wanf9\no Jine to have an exclu
sive right to^iut in a water system, 
but instefrd/would like for anyone to 
have that privilege who might desire 
it. He had in mind! a gentleman who 
had the necessary funds at hand and 
if given permission would put In a. 
system that would supply the entire 
district with all the water that was-

collision
i on the Pittsburg and Western nea;

A vote of thanks was tendered the Whitmoré, Pa., this morning engi
neer Benedict was killed and four ’

the party by the unanimous choice of 
the convention.

The secretary continued :
Resolved, That a policy should be 

adopted which would prevent the ob
taining of concessions for hydraulirk- 
ing, except! in places where toe dirt 
is <sf' such low grade (hat it could not 
profitably be worked by other meth
ods and that before anÿ hydraulic 
lease should issue, notice should be 
given by the applicant by puoliea- 
tion in the newspapers of his inten
tion of applying for such lease, so as 
to enable protests ■ to be entered 
against the granting of the same; 
and that the owners of hydraulic con
cessions already granted should he 
compelled to carry out the strict 
terms oi their leases, and that in de
fault of their so doing, their leases 
should be cancelled.”

At the conclusion of the reading of 
the report seriatim, Mr. Shod stated 
that he had an additional resolution 
to offer which he considered would 
meet with the heartiest approbation 
of everyone present, prefacing the 
reading by saying that the Liberal 
party had been in power for the past 
six years during which time the 
trade of the Dominion had more than 
doubled and that an era of prosperity 
was being enjoyed the like of which 
had never before been experienced. 
He thought the time opportune to 
extend to the government the congra
tulations of the party in the Yukon 
upon the unqualified success that has 
attended their efforts in the past 
six years. . The resolution to that 
effect and expressing an unbounded 
faith in the policy that is being pur
sued was passed and a copy ordered 
sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The report -of the committee on 
permanent organization and standing 
committees was presented by R. P. 
McLennan and was as follows :

“Your committee appointed to act 
as general and standing committees 
beg leave to report that it was

« t
chairman who replied in a manner 
befitting the occasion.

ii
trainmen and several passengers in
jured.

in fa t acted as it he was in no wise simply carried the gun but did not 
coner rfied in the proceedings.

Only once during the entire morn- j They met the three men when they 
ing.ilid he show any agitation and got off the train and had asked them 
that was after the evidence of the to travel to Dawson in a small boat

“Mr. chairman and gentlemen: It 
affords me very great pleasure in 
presenting the name of a man whom 
we all know and one I knew on the 
outside. One who is particularly 
well fitted for the office, one whom 
tlie miners know- and in whom they 
have the utmost confidence. From 
Manitoba to the Yukon there is not 
a man' who has the power at Ottawa 
that he has nor one who can do as 
much for us as he can. He is a 
friend of the workingman and I am 
a workingman. I nominate James 
Hamilton Rossi. (Continuous cheers) 
We want a man who will represent 
our interests in a .manner which will 
result beneficially to us, and I ask, 
you, gentlemen, who can do more for 
us than Mr. Ross ? I represent a 
district where the men are almost a 
unit for Mr. Ross. I circulated a 
petition where there were 136 voters 
and 95 of them signed it asking that 
Mr. Ross be supported in the nomina
tion and I have no doubt of the out
come. Now gentlemen I am no 
spieler âtid can’t make a speech, but 
I have known Mr, Ross down in the 
territories and he was our friend 
there and will be here. I ask this 
convention to support me in the nom 
ination I make of Mr. Ross.”

Again the building fairly shook 
with applause... which became more 
emphatic as a picture of Mr' Ross 
was hung up to view. Seconds to 
the nomination came thick and fast, 
it seeming the desire of nearly every 
delegate to show the enthusiasm of 
his support. H. C. -Croydon, of 
Monte CrSsto, Mr. Matheson, of Sul
phur, F. P. Slavin, of Bear, Robert 
Lowe, „<3f Whitehorse, C. George 
Johanssen, of Hunker, Dr. Elliott, of 
the Forks, T. G. Frasef, of Gold 
Bottom, E. Bennett, of tiold Run, J.

know how to use it.
The Plunger at Auditorium.

Black Tights at $2.50—Mrs. Andcr 
son’s, Second avenue.ARCTIC Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808.

prosicution, which consiste* entirely with them. The three men agreed to 
of ti e reading of Fournier V confes- go and l^a Belle had purchased a boat 
sion, was in and the magistrate was and they started. They camped ev- 
askfet! by the crown prosecutor to or
der .£<• coin mil mont of the prisoner 
lor ft rial to the superior court. Jusf 

- * before the order of eommital was 
read to him Fournier’s attorney
spok1 to hint for a moment, when the left-hand side of an island about 
Foui nier arose to his feet and said 
excitedly and gesticulating rather
wild y, “That ----  ----  killed them.
I di< not do it. It is bad enough to 
rob i man without murdering him.”
Fournier was quieted down and was 
aske 1 if he had anything to say. His 
attorney answered for him and said five men slept in the tent together, 
that 1 he defense would be reserved Bouthillette on one . side sleeping 

' for lh\> trial at the sitting of the su- lengthwise of the tent and the others 
~ peril .r court. in a row lying crosswise in the fol-

T! e announcement made in last lowing order : Fournier, Constantine, 
nigh ;’s Nugget that Victor Fournier Beaudoin and La Belle. La Belle 
and Edward La Belle, the accused was nearest the door while Fournier 
murderers of Bouthillette, Cons tan- was at -the opposite end. ; *
tin tint Beaudoin, would he up for In the morning I.a Belle had arisen 
preliminary examination this morn- first and awoke Fournier by throwing 
ing was the means of tilling the po- a stick at him. Constantine, the 

d lice court long before the time set cook, had arisen first and gone dow,n 
for ;ho hearing. Every seat and ev- to the river to get some water and 
ery inch of available standing room La Belle had followed and shot him 
was fully occupied and a large num
ber' itood ÿt the doors and windows 

, tmdeivoringf to get a sight if not be
ing able to Jitag the proceedings.

At J.d:25 Edward La Belle, accom
panied by Sjergeant Smith and two 
constables was brought into the 
court room and immediately the 
cou i was called to order.
, Mi gistrate Wroughton presided and 
called La Belle to the box.

T ? crown was represented by 
Cro'm Prosecutor Congdon and the 
■prist ner was represented by Attor- 

* ney Nod.

EXPLORERS . MICHAEL
cry night on the bank wherever they 
happened to stop and every night La 
Belle had spoken to Fournier about 
killingNhe

4

men. ;
The last place they camped was on Return in Good Ship 

Fram
. 20ths

AT IO A. M. SHARP.four : miles from Stewart rivjy. Be
fore going to bed La Belle had called 
Fournier to one side and said “Pete, 
when 1 wake you up it will lie all 
right.” He knew that La Belle 
meant to kill the men because of his 
having talked of it every night. The

. Freight Will Be Received Until 6:00 p. m. Friday, September 16th*

—Northern Commercial Co—
XV

Bi'emHave Been Engaged in Exploring 
Some Unknown Parts of 

Greenland.

jy
:

Special to the Daily Nugget
Ut^hire, Sept. 19. — The Arctic 

steamer Fram arrived here today 
with the Sverdrup expedition. The 
Fram has been used in exploring the 
unknown lands in northern Green
land . “FLYER”
ELDORADO AND. BONANZA, LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY

as he was dipping up the water. La 
Belle then came back saying that he 
had shot at a rabbit but had miss
ed. He had next shot Beaudoin who 
went to the camp tire and had then 
shot Bouthillette as he looked out of 
the tent. He had shot Bouthillette

AT 8.00 P. M.required. He offered an amendment 
to the resolution to that effect.

Mr. E. E. Lindig will open the 33 
below Bonanza roadhouse this even
ing with a swell dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brewett have 
just returned from the outside look
ing better for their trip home. M?. 
Brevyett will operate on Adams htll 
the coming winter.

Mr; A. G’arvie, the popular hotel

H. C. Croydon, Monte Cristo, did 
not approve of the amendment and 
wanted the original resolution passed 
as read. The government has all the 
capital" needed for such an enterprise 
and no private individual should be 
considered in the matter at all. It 
should be a federal institution built 
by the people and for the people.

F. T. Congdon was also against 
the amendment and made a splendid 
speech in support of his contention. 
If the amendment were passed it 
would be as much as presenting to 
the government an alternative. “If 
you can’t supply us with water allow 
some one else to do it.” The gov
ernment can and will accede to the 
wishes of the people if such desires 
are presented in a proper manner.

D. H. McKinnon considered that 
the Thornburn resolution was only 
another case of the difference be
tween tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum 
and asked who the nigger in the fence 
was that he wished to favor so 
greatly and upon what terms.

The amendment upon being put to 
a vote was completely snowed Under, 
receiving but six votes.

The secretary continued the reading 
of the resolutions.

’■ 3*

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

twice. From Constantine two $100 
bills and a watch and chain had been 
taken and from itewtdoin $25 in cash 
and from Bout Juliette about $35. Al
ter the bodies'had been robbed they 
were carried to the river and thrown 
in and then the tent and clothes had 
been burned.

For furtiier particulars and folders address the
GENERAL OFFICEman* from Grand Forks, has just 

completed a fine two story building 
for the accommodation of his con-

Tbis

SEATTLE, WASH.
/stantly increasing business, 

gives Mr. (jarvie two large buildings 
and there is -no question but that he 
will do the hotel business of Grand 
Forks this wiliter.

Messrs,. Wm. George and A. Zuber 
havei purchased the old Brook claim, 
and liave erected the first (rame cab
in on Gold Hill- The boys are now 
making extensive preparations for 
winter work.

“Resolved, That a general execu
tive committee be appointed to act 
until the election is over, said 
mittee to be made up as follows1 :

“Dawson to be represented by the 
president and fourteen members, said 
members to be appointed at a gener
al meeting.

They had then come to Dawson and 
had hired a cabin and took to it the 
few things they brought down. La 
Belle had kept all the money ; Four
nier had not received any of it. He 
had changed a $100 bill in Labbe’s 
hotel which he had taken from La 
Belle but gave back the change when 
it was demanded.., He had sold an in
terest in some Dominion property for 
$50 and therefore, had some money.
» After remaining in Dawson for a 

few weeks they had started down 
the river with Dave Le Blanc e who 
was going to Eagle where he said 
there was lots of work. When they 
got to Fortymile they remained there 
a few days and La Belle met a friend 
from Dominion creek who was going 
to St. Michael. The man’s name was 
Gibson or Gilbert or something like 
that. I.a Bello invited him to go 
down with himself and Fournier, to 
which he consented. Fournier Avanted 
to ask Le Blanc to go thinking that 
if he were present La Belle would not 
shoot but the latter would not allow 
Le Blanc to go. La Belle paid Le 
Blanc $15 for the boat and the three 
started together. They camped over 
night en the bank and one morning 
after reaching Circle Gibson brought 
out his shot gun and gave it to Four
nier as a present. jGibson was shoot
ing it off when La Belle who 
standing near with his rifle said, 
“Give it to Fournier and let him 
try it.” Gibson gave it - to Fournier 
and La Belle turned and shot him in 
the back of the head. La Belle then 
took his pocket book which contained 
over $700, saying, “We do not need 
to look further,” 
threw the body into the river They 
went to Circle and remained there 
two days and then came to Dawson 
on one of the large steamers. La 
Belle gave him two $50 bills and 
that was all the money he had re
ceived.

On liehalf of his client Attorney 
Noel asked that the case be remand
ed ii if M next Thursday, as he was 
expi ting word from ,I,a Bellas 
bro1 ier-in-law, Mr Leonard, and 

’wot d "then know at what time to 
expi->t him. The crown prosecutor 
conn ‘nted to the enlargement until 
next Thursday but stated that he 
would object to a further enlarge- 
men1 for the preliminary hearing. 
The qrder was given granting the en
largement until Thursday and it was 
mutt ally agreed that an enlargement 
be trade until the same date for the 
othe; charge which is to come up to- 
mort »w, morning.

La Belle was then taken back to 
the j uatd roftm and immediately af
ter Victor Fournier was brought in.

Th prosecution find defense staled 
their readiness to go on with the 
preliminary examination so Fournier 
\xàs ailed to the box and the charge 
of tlm murder of Guy Beaudoin was 

"read to him. This was the Charge 
laid estejrday.

Mr. Blankman, the court steno- 
grapler, was called as the first wit
ness :iy the crown and asked to iden
tify he transcription of the confes
sion vhkh Fournier had made in the 
prese ice of Inspectors Rutledge and 
Wroit;hton, Sergt. Smith, Detective 
Weld and the witness who took tfie 

j conteision in shorthand The witness 
statel the copy produced and put in 
as c\ idenc^ywas his own transcrip- 

j tion and was a true and correct 
copy. The confession was made vol
untarily without-any inducement or 
threa : being made to the accused. 
This w testified to-after referring to 
the n )tes and reading therefrom the 
priso er’s own words in which he 
state that he was making the state
ment of his own free will, was proud 
of it tnd would kiss the Bible a hun
dred imes on every statement made.

’ In re ly to other questions the wit
ness ta ted that no hope had been 
hffere 1 to the prisoner for making 
the si element and no pressure had 
been irpirght to bear oa him to force 
him to do so in nis presence.

The confession itself was then read 
hv th i crown prosecutor and was the 
only evidence put in.

The confession

COLE’S HOT BLAST HEATERSY com-

FOR COAL

“Grand Forks, including Upper 
Bonanza, Eldorado, adjoining hills 
and Lower Bonanza as far as No. 60, 
to be represented by the president 
and five ’members to be appointed at 
a general meeting, said five members 
to be appointed with a view to 
resent said adjoining districts.

“Whitehorse, by the president and 
five members.

1i
Onie of the most enjoyable affairs 

that has taken place oh Gold Hill 
for many a day occurred last Mon
day evéBing at the Lindsay residence 
when baby Mary Corinne Lindsay 
was christened, Mr. and Mrs. Charl
ton standing as sponsors for the lit
tle pne. Many handsome presents 
were given after which the guests sat 
dowh to a sumptuous repast during 
whicp fine music was rendered by 
Morgan & Co.’s band. Mr. Lindsay’s 
champagne punch was a feature not 
to bp forgotten. Dancing, music and 
singjng were indulged in until a late 
hour. Tfiose present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Falk, Boyce, Charlton and 
Lindlsay j Mesdames Whitehead and 
Bowhav ; Misses Clegg, Fairfax, Mc
Dowell, Kearney, Lindsay and Cav
anaugh ; Messrs. Yacht, Morgan, 
Gladwin, Willard, Doblin, Flannigan, 
Vindent, Johnson and Avery.

• ML

rep-

. COMPANY >IN. A.
“That the president of all Liberal 

clubs organized elsewhere throughout
\

K“Resolved, That in the opinion of 
this convention many of the conces
sions now held were obtained by 
fraud and imposition; that it is in 
the interests of this territory that 
such concessions should be annulled, 
and to that end that inquiry should 
be set on foot to ascertain the cir
cumstances of such fraud and imposi
tion, and action taken by the attor
ney general of Canada in the prem
ises.

Hnl llaatdre Stoves and Ranges
nUI nCQICI O ——At Bed=Rock Prices- - ( —

»

■ m
Work Has Begun.

Today at noon the first sod on the 
foundation of the athletic association 
buildiqg was turned and about a doz
en men are employed in making the 
excavations Jor the mudsills which 
will support the superstructure. The 
work will be done by day’s labor un
der the superintendence of McLennan 
& Mero, the well known contractors. 
How deep it will be necessary to go 
in order to secure a good foundation 
is not known, but it will doubtless 
be 4t léast six or eight feet. As 
spon as the foundation is completed 
a small army of carpenters will be 
given employaient and the building 
will be rushed forward with all pos
sible speed. 'It Is expected that por
tion of the structure that will be 
devoted to the rink will be under

“Resolved, That in the optnipn of 
this convention, it would greatly 
tend to assist in the working and de-

lephon___L-iivi nrSeoond Ave.was

/
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?Your Money Back
and they ‘then

If You Are Not Satis-
tied. »

j

? ?

25 Ladies’ 
Tailor-Made Suits

j -

l)The confession concludes with a 
statement from the accused that he 
is aware that he is equally guilty in 
the murders, and he says he is old 
enough to be a corpse and has been 
trying to get the job done for the 
last 15 years.

The confession includes many little 
details which have been necessarily 
omitted and in many instances the 
statements were accompanied by 
oaths. After the confession was read 
the crown prosecutor asked that the

I
3

SLast Season’s Styles that 
sold for $20.00, $25.00 and 
$30.00, Your Choice

I -
cover "within a fortnight and the 
management is now seriously consid
ering the advisability of having the 
opening at once marking the event 
by living some big athletic affair be
fore th* arrival of the skating sea
son. If such a course is decided up
on an effort will be made to jlull off 
the Burley-Hector fight there instead 
of in one of the theatres. The seat
ing capacity will be about 3500.

\■dealt with the 
move- lents of the prisoner from the 
time it) left Dawson in company ac
cording, to his own statement -with 
La Be fife.

The fitter had asked him to go to prisoner be committed for trial and 
White rrse stating that there was after some argument the order for

<fYou will be happily surprised 
when you see them for they 

are fine
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The Great Northern

Call at our Hardware Department and you can see one of the above 
stoves in operation burning coal, You can be your own judge as to 
their merit. We claim they are the most handsome, economic as well 
as the cleanest stove on the market. Made in 6 sizes.

We sell the famous “Jewell Range.” We manufacture the most up- ' 
to-date Air-Tight Wood Stoves and sell them as reasonable as the 
cheap kind handled by. some dealers.

..Ames Mercantile Co.. Our Liquor Department
Contains Only the 

Best.cMust be good reason why this store is always d^usy. _
Others complain of it being dull, while we are enjoy- on I a Hi pc’ Hariri 
ing the Best Business Wè Have Ever Hàd. Guess the Qualiity LdUIca IldllU- j
of Our Goods and Our Prices have something to do with it $0ffi6 ClOttl JâCRCtS

Your Choice of 50 Ladies’ Ladies’ Handsome Silk Lined in black, brown, 
tan and navy blue. Your 
Choice

Flannelette
-House Wrappers...

$1.50
..Fine Silk Waists-

(nearly all shades)

$5.00
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